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SUMMARY

This thesis examines the sliding capability of external fixators under load and

describes the development and testing of an external fixator capable of providing

axial cyclic motion to a fracture site while a patient is walking.

Fracture healing by external callus formation or by modelling and remodelling is

dependent on the rigidity of fracture fixation and is influenced by the application of

mechanical loads through the fractured limb. Excessive mobility or rigidity of

fracture fixation may adversely affect fracture healing. The importance of

micromotion at a fracture site in promoting healing is now appreciated and there is

considerable interest in the effects of controlling axial cyclic motion with external

fixators during the early stages of fracture healing.

Others have shown benefits of axial cyclic loading forces applied at a later stage of

fracture healing when greater mechanical stability has been regained and when

there is little resultant movement at a fracture site. The relative benefits of early

axial cyclic motion and later axial cyclic loading are unknown and further research is

required.

A unilateral externalfixator, used to provide micromotion by known displacements at

a fracture site, must have a sliding mechanism capable of withstanding lateral

bending moments under offset loading conditions when a patient is walking.

Further, the fixator must be sufficiently stiff to insure that micromotion is provided by

the sliding mechanism and not by instability of the fixator.

The mathematical concepts underlying mechanical bench testing of external fixators
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were reviewed and a laboratory fracture model was developed that was suitable for

testing the sliding properties of eXernal fixators. Using this fracture model,

laboratory tests showed that commercially available sliding fixators could not deliver

consistent axial cyclic motion.

The absence of an appropriate commercially available external fixator necessitated

the development of a suitable custom-made device. Sliding rods utilising different

bearing surfaces were therefore made and tested. Metal on metal sliding parts were

found to be unsuitable, but a bearing of polished stainless steel on Ertacetal, a

plastic polymer, was shown to be capable of providing controlled axial displacements

under offset loading conditions. Existing commercially available pin clamps were

known to be mechanically inadequate for use with these custom made sliding rods,

necessitating the design of a new clamp assembly. These combined requirements

meant that a completely new efernal fixator had to be designed.

A design assurance pathway was used to design a new extemal fixator. The

essential performance requirements of an ideal unilateral external fixator were

identified as the capacity to apply known displacements and loads, rigidity, and

versatility. Design specifications to achieve these requirements were identified and

incorporated into the design of a new eXernal fixator for long bone fracture

management. Stiffness and cyclic testing confirmed that the performance of the

fixator met the requirements for further investigation of the effects of modifying

fracture healing by applying known loads and displacements to a healing fracture

through an external fixator by the process of walking.

A preliminary clinical trial was conducted and a failure mode effects analysis was

performed to identify possible failure modes. Failure mode solutions and tests were
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successfully implemented, completing the fixator design.

The new external fixator described in this thesis is suitable for clinical use and

provides the means for further investigation of the modification of fracture healing by

applying known displacements and loads to a healing fracture.
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GLOSSARY

Bilateral external fixator: An external fixator incorporating longitudinal rods

placed to each side of a long bone fracture and

commonly using through and through pins.

Stiction Sticking, catching or partialjamming which is overcome

by component parts during sliding friction.

Threaded half pin A partially threaded external fixation pin, commonly

used with unilateral externalfixators. The non-

threaded end of the pin is clamped in the external

fixator.

Through and through pin An external fixator pin designed to pass through a limb.

The central portion of the pin is commonly threaded for

fixation of the bone, while each non-threaded end,

protruding from the skin, is clamped in an external

fixator frame.

Unilateral external fixator. An external fixator which is applied with threaded half

pins to only one side of a long bone fracture.

Simple fixator: An external fixator frame in which each pin is

articulated independently to a longitudinal rod.

Clamp fixator: An external fixator frame in which pins in a fragment of

bone are held in a clamp that articulates with a

longitudinal rod
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

The original aim of this thesis was to study the effect of controlled axial movement

on the healing of long bone fractures. ln order to do this an external fixator was

required to hold the fractured bone parts and allow them to be moved in a consistent

and reproducible manner. lt soon became apparent that no such device existed.

The study therefore developed into a project to design and build an appropriate

fixator. This thesis describes the process of the design and subsequent testing of

the fixator, as well as the results of a preliminary clinical study.

The processes of fracture healing must þe undertood before the requirement for a

new fixator can be defined. This is reviewed in Chapter Two, presenting the

influence of applied mechanical loads and, in particular, the effect of early axial

cyclic motion and later axial cyclic loading in external fixation. The need for a further

study to determine the relative benefit of each is identified. However, it was

essential that any external fixator selected for that study was proven to be capable

of applying the required displacements and loads to the healing fracture.

Chapter Three details the mathematical concepts involved in different types of

bench testing and the choice of laboratory models for those tests. Laboratory tests

are then described that were performed on two commercially available external

fixators, namely the Orthofix dynamic axial fixator and the Lazo rolling rod. Both of

these fixators were claimed to be capable of providing known displacements to a

healing fracture in the form of axial, cyclic micromotion. The tests showed that the

mechanical performance of the commercially available fixators was unreliable and

inconsistent, precluding their use in a study on the relative benefit of early axial

cyclic motion and later axial cyclic loading in external fixation.
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The failure of the commercially available fixators to meet the performance

requirements of the initially proposed study necessitated the manufacture of a

custom made external fixator.

The identification and manufacture of a sliding bearing and mechanical tests on

custom made sliding rods are described in the second half of Chapter Three. These

tests identified one device, with a metal on polymer bearing, capable of meeting the

mechanical performance requirements. Comparative tests of this device with the

two commercially available external fixators are described at the end of the chapter.

Chapter Four details the design and development of clamping sets and a fixator

body utilising the sliding mechanism identified in Chapter Three. The performance

requirements and design criteria for the composite parts of the external fixator are

described, followed by mechanical tests and comparative studies of the external

fixator with two commercially available eÍernal fixator frames.

A preliminary clinical trial of the e*ernal fixator was conducted to identify any

unforeseen mechanical deficiency or failure mode, or clinical problems and

complications in the clinical use of the external fixator. This work is described in

Chapter Five.

Chapter Six describes the design assurance pathway followed for the external

fixator, including a failure mode effects analysis, testing procedures that were

performed, and failure mode solutions that were identified and incorporated into the

external fixator system.

Chapter Seven provides a short overview, with conclusions and recommendations
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for future work.

This thesis culminated in the design of an external fixator suitable for clinical use as

well as for research purposes. Furthermore this fixator enabled further investigation

of the modification of fracture healing by applying known displacements and loads

to a healing fracture.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 lntroduction

Fractures of bone treated by early rigid external fixators in humans have been

complicated by the development of delayed union, non-union and re-fracture

(Panjabi et al. 1980; Wallace et al. 1994). The time to fracture healing has varied

according to the bone fractured. Fractures of the tibia, for example, have been

particularly problematic because of the high incidence of delayed union and non-

union.

Theoretically, the problems of delayed union and non-union can be addressed by

measures to prevent a retarded rate of fracture healing and/or measures to

accelerate a normal rate of fracture healing. ln both cases, a knowledge of the

process of fracture healing is obligatory.

2.2 Fracture Healing

Historically, our understanding of fracture healing has been largely descriptive in

nature. ln an attempt to determine how fractures heal, investigators have resorted to

descriptive analyses, describing the process of fracture healing histologically,

physiologically, biochemically or histochemically, biomechanically and radiologically.

An understanding of the factors controlling fracture healing, however, was still
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incomplete

2.2.1 HISTOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

Fracture healing traditionally has been regarded as a variant of wound healing and

the phases of bone healing have been described in similar terms. Early descriptions

therefore included phases of inflammation, reparation and remodelling (Cruess

1975; McKibbin, 1978; Sevitt, 1900). Subsequently reparation was subdivided into

soft callus and hard callus formation by Brighton (1984), who described fracture

healing in five stages: (1) lmpact, (2) inflammation, (3) soft callus, (4) hard callus and

(5) remodelling. Following the work of Frost, who described the regional

acceleratory phenomenon in 1983, fracture healing can now be described under six

stages or processes (Frost, 1989a), which are summarised below.

1. lmpact and acute inflammatory response

The fracture injures local bone marrow, bone and periosteum as well as surrounding

soft tissues. Blood supply is disrupted and haemorrhage leads to haematoma

formation. Bone necrosis occurs at the ends of the fractured bone. An acute

inflammatory response occurs in response to local tissue injury. Polymorphonuclear

neutrophils and macrophages or monocytes migrate to the site of acute injury

(Brighton & Hunt 1991; Prasad & Udapa 1972). Cellular injury or death releases

local messengers and sensitises surviving local cells to proliferate and differentiate

into osteoblasts and chondroblasts required for bone and cartilage matrices,

fibroblasts and lipoblasts for connective tissue, endothelial and smooth muscle cells

for new capillaries and other cellular elements. The processes of sensitisation,

proliferation and differentiation induced by the inflammatory mediators are referred
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to as mediator mechanisms. The mediator mechanisms control where, when and if

bone healing occurs. They also control how much, how long and how fast bone

healing occurs, and what type of structural matrix is formed (Frost 1989a; Frost

1989b). The stage of impact and acute inflammation lasts about seven days.

There are normally relatively few osteoblasts present in bone tissues prior to a

fracture. lt has been calculated that it would take these preexisting osteoblasts

hundreds of years to produce the bone required to heal a fracture (Frost 1989a).

Because the functional lifespan of human osteoblasts can be measured in months, a

mandatory increase in the number of osteoblasts by several thousand-fold is

necessary to achieve fracture healing. Further, the increased number of osteoblasts

must be constantly replaced throughout the many months required for fracture

healing. This can only be achieved through the mediator mechanisms. Likewise, all

bone grafts except vascularised grafts are infarcted dead bone. The success of

bone grafts is therefore dependent on the competency of the mediator mechanisms

at the recipient site. The extent of fracture healing and callus formation is

dependent on the number of capillaries, supporting cells and osteoblasts formed

through the mediator mechanisms and not on the rate of activity of the osteoblasts

at the bone graft or fracture site.

ln vivo, it is the local environment that produces the necessary factors required for

fracture healing. The local mechanical environment, however, may be directly

influenced by the external mechanical environment.

2. Granulation tissue

When a haematoma is present it is removed by macrophages and giant cells and
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replaced by granulation tissue (Cruess & Dumont 1975; Gothlin 1973). Osteoclasts

appear at the fracture site and remove necrotic bone from the fracture surfaces

(Brighton & Hunt 1991; Gonzales & Karnowsky 1961; Olerud & Dankwardt-

Lilliestrom 1971). Frost (1989a) viewed the granulation tissue as one of the

mediator mechanisms that lead to the next stage. The stage of granulation tissue

formation lasts about two weeks.

3. Callus formation

This stage is characterised by a marked increase in vascularity and capillary

ingrowth into the fracture callus and a greater increase in cellularity. With further

cellular proliferation, differentiation and organisation, chondroblasts and osteoblasts

appear in the granulation tissue, leading to chondroid and osteoid formation (soft

callus) (Brighton & Hunt 1986). Mineralisation of the extracellular organic matrices

begins about a week or so later and leads to the formation of fracture callus (hard

callus). ln humans the process is usually completed about four to sixteen weeks

after the injury, but takes longer in compact þone than cancellous bone and may be

prolonged with increasing age (Frost 1989a). The orientation of the capillaries in a

healing fracture is normally tangential to the cortex (OIerud & Dankwardt-Lilliestrom

1971). The trabeculae in hard callus (woven bone) follow the orientation of the

capillaries that nourish them and ignore the orientation of the local þone strains and

loads.

4. Remodelling

"Cutting cones" are formed by a group of osteoclasts around an associated capillary.

The osteoclasts advance in the rounded tip of a resorption canal followed by a group
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of osteoblasts which then replace the resorbed material with newly made bone in a

sequential manner of resorption-formation (Perren 1979). Frost (1989a) referred to

these "cutting cones" as a basic multicellular unit (BMU) which he viewed as a

particular mediator mechanism containing many kinds of cells, intercellular materials

and capillaries, all specially organised in space and time and communicating with

each other. The BMU forms woven or lamellar bone depending on what it replaces,

indicating that the resorbed tissue must influence the nature of the remodelling

process. For example, the BMU replaces mineralised cartilage with woven bone to

form a primary spongiosa, but replaces any woven bone with lamellar bone (Frost

1989a). Callus formed between the ends of the cortices is replaced with lamellar

bone to form secondary osteons. These lamellae are orientated along local peak

longitudinal strains or stresses. The BMU also removes any callus obliterating the

marrow cavity thereby restoring the medullary canal. These processes have been

previously described (Aegerter & Kirkpatrick 1975; Anderson & Kissane 1977; Brand

& Rubin 1987; Carter 1982; Schenk 1973: Schenk & Perren 1977; Schenk &

Willenberger 1977), but why or how the BMU achieves this is unknown. The

remodelling stage is completed when the bone is restored to normal, including the

restoration of the medullary cavity, which may take one to four years.

5. Modelling

Modelling is the process of sculpturing or reshaping bones. lt occurs as modelling

drifts of bone resorption and formation on the endosteal and periosteal surfaces of

the cortical bone. A similar but distinct process of modelling occurs on the

trabeculae inside bone, which orientates the trabeculae to the major lines of

mechanical strain. The proximity of blood vessels to the cells in cancellous bone,

however, allows replacement or apposition of bone to take place on the surface of
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the trabeculae, a process referred to as "creeping substitution" (McKibbin 1978).

The modelling process commences after the stage of callus formation. lt occurs

concurrently with the stage of remodelling and may extend over one or more years.

Modelling may continue to completion in children, to close to completion in

adolescents but is never completed in adults (Frost 1989a). The mechanosensory

system that controls bone formation is unknown (Cowin 1991), but several

mechanisms, including a strain related mechanism, have been suggested (McKellop

et al. 1993; Rubin et al. 199O;Solomon 1991).

6. The regional acceleratory phenomenon

The regional acceleratory phenomenon (RAP) was first described as an operational

entity in 1983 (Frost 1983a). The RAP provides no additional stage per se, but

accelerates the other five stages of fracture healing so that healing is completed two

to ten times more rapidly than would otherwise be achievable. The effects of the

RAP, and the tunnelling it produces within the cortex, are often clearly visible on

clinical radiographs of good contrast and definition. These effects were previously

commonly attributable purely to disuse osteoporosis (Frost 1989a; Frost 1989b).

ln summary, each stage of fracture healing somehow activates the next stage by

unknown mechanisms. Nevertheless, each fracture healing stage can also occur in

isolation, without a fracture, or without following its preceding stage or inducing its

following stage. For example, granulation tissue can occur in soft tissue injuries,

cartilage can form in ecchondromata, woven bone can occur in myositis ossificans,

BMU-based remodelling forms woven bone in cartilaginous growth plates, lamellar

bone modelling formation drifts can occur in some osteomata of the calvarium and
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the RAP can occur in some cases of reflex sympathetic dystrophy. This implies that

different agents may initiate and control each stage. Moreover, each stage of

fracture healing can malfunction independently of the others, suggesting that factors

that affect one stage may have little or no effect on the other stages. lt follows that

brief and intermittent or sequential use of factors known to promote fracture healing

could promote a biological activity, whereas prolonged use of the same factors might

not, or could even impair that activity. The Coherence Treatment proposal is based

on this concept and has shown some success in the treatment of osteoporosis

(Anderson 1984).

2.2.2 BIOMECHANICAL DESCRIPTION

Biomechanical changes occurring during fracture healing have been described in

many studies (Black et al. 1984; Hall 1987; Olerud & Dankwardt-Lilliestrom 1971;

Van der Mark 1986; White 1975; White et al. 1977). A fracture site is initially soft

and mobile, then firms up in the stage of granulation tissue, subsequently becomes

rubber like in its properties at the stage of soft callus formation, and finally exhibits

hard tissue properties and þehaviour at the stage of hard callus formation. After

mineralisation of the organic matrices has occurred, towards the end of the stage of

hard callus formation, bony union has usually gained enough rigidity and strength for

the patient to resume cautious function (Frost 1989a).

White et al. (1977) described four stages of biomechanical fracture healing in tibial

fractures in rabbits, when the fractures were tested in torsion to failure:

Stage 1: failure through the original fracture site, with a low stiffness, rubbery

pattern.

Stage 2: failure through the original fracture site, with a high stiffness, hard tissue
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pattern.

Stage 3: failure partially through the original fracture site and partially through the

previously intact bone, with a high stiffness, hard tissue pattern.

Stage 4: failure entirely through intact bone, with a high stiffness, hard tissue

pattern.

This classification highlights the weakest point in a healing fracture model and may

be used to infer the progression of the healing process in a laþoratory setting.

However, this classification has no direct clinical application in humans as the failure

pattern cannot be determined in vivo.

Bending stiffness can be measured in vivo and has been used as an indicator of the

progression of fracture healing in animals and humans. Consequently, bending

stiffness has assumed a greater role in research and clinical practice as a measure

of fracture healing (Burny 1979; Cunningham et al. 1989; Evans et al. 1988;

Hammer 1984; Jernberger 1970; Matthews et al. 1974).

2.2.3 BIOCHEMICAL DESCRIPTION

Biochemical changes occurring during fracture healing have been described in many

studies (Boskey & Timchak 1983; Duthie & Barker 1955; Hughes et al. 1979;

Kuhlman & Bakowski 1975; Lane et al. 1979; Penttinen 1972; Wray 1970; Yokobori

et al. 1980). Lane (1979) synthesised some of this information and described four

biochemical stages of fracture repair:

Mesenchymal stage: fibroblasts, chondroblasts and scavenger cells

predominate; types I, II, and III collagen are synthesised.

1
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2. Chondroid stage: cartilage predominates; type II collagen predominates.

3. Chondro-osteoid stage: calcified bars and primary spongiosa predominate;

types I and II collagen predominate.

4. Osteogenic stage: progressive shift from primary spongiosa to secondary

spongiosa; type I collagen predominates.

Fractures of bone result in soft tissue damage, haemonhage and haematoma

formation. Tissue breakdown and aggregating platelets release active molecular

mediators including chemoattractants and angiogenetic and growth factors. Growth

factors are polypeptides which have a powerful stimulatory effect on mitotic division

of cells. Platelets are known to contain many growth factors including transforming

growth factor-beta (TGF-beta), platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF), epidermal

growth factor-beta (RGF-beta) and others (Ross et a!. 1986; Sporn et al. 1987;

Sprugel et al. '1987).

Transforming growth factors-beta are polypeptide growth factors which play an

important role in the formation of bone. They are reported to have either stimulatory

or inhibitory effects on replication, lineage development and differentiated

phenotypic function of cells (Centrella et al. 1991). TGF-beta plays an important role

in the induction of granulation tissue (Sporn et al. 1987). Osteoþlasts have high

affinity receptors for TGF-beta and produce and secrete this growth factor (Spom et

al. 1987).

Bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) induces perivascular cells to differentiate into

osteoprogenitor cells (Urist et al. 1995). BMP is thought to induce bone formation

by regulating the regeneration and turnover of bone (Aldinger et al. 1991), and acts

synergistically with growth factors (Urist et al. 1995).
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Monocytes present in the haematoma, or that migrate to the injury site, release the

cytokine lnterleukin-1 (lL-1) (Hulth 1989). lnterleukin 1 regulates cellular proliferation

and immune host reactions and has local and systemic effects (Dinarello 1984). lt

produces fever via the midbrain, causes bone resorption (Johnell & Hulth 1977) and

promotes the production of lymphocytes systemically (Hulth & Johnell 1976) as well

as their local migration to the site of injury.

Prostaglandin E2 (PGEZ) is released from bone and sunounding muscle after

fractures (Dekel et al. 1981). PGEZ demonstrates bone resorption in vitro (Klein and

Raisz 1970). However, in vivo, through the coupling factor, bone resorption is the

forerunner to bone formation (Hulth 1989). PGEZ may have a positive effect on

bone formation. This can be surmised from the negative effect that indomethacin, a

known PGE2 inhibitor, has on fracture healing (Bo et al. 1976; Elves et al. 1982;

Keller et al. 1987). Hulth suggested that PGE2 induces the necessary inflammation

that leads to migration of cells and sprouting of vessels (Hulth 1989).

Cells migrating to an injury site produce an exudate that has an important role in

promoting migration, proliferation and differentiation of these cells (Hulth 1989).

Hyaluronate may be the active agent responsible. Hyaluronidase is active when

aggregation of cells occurs (Takahashi & Urist 1986; Toole & Linsenmeyer 1977)

and hyaluronate promotes migration and proliferation of endothelial and

mesenchymal cells (Hall 1987; Nogami & Oohira 1984; Takahashi & Urist 1986;

Toole & Linsenmeyer 1977; Van der Mark, 1986). This exudate may be similar to

that present in wound healing, þone matrix-induced induction and embryonal

development of mesenchymal tissue (Hulth 1989). The amount of exudate

formation may in turn be related to the amount of movement present between the

bone ends at a fracture site (Lindholm et al. 1970). ln fracture healing the amount of
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callus formation is related to the degree of movement between the bone fragments

and, when excessive, may result in hypertrophic non-union. Cellular exudate may

therefore be a common factor linking our understanding of the biochemical,

biomechanical and radiological descriptive stages of fracture healing.

2.2.4 PHYSIOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

Several studies have demonstrated that during fracture healing there is an increased

vascularity which is essential for cellular proliferation and differentiation and local

bone formation (Brookes 1967; Cavadios & Trueta 1965; Copp & Shim 1965;

Kolodny 1923; Olerud & Dankwardt-Lilliestrom 1968; Rhinelander & Baragry 1962;

Rhinelander 1968; Shim & Patterson 1996; Sim & Kelly 1970; Slatis et al. 1978;

Trueta & Cavadios 1964; Whiteside etal.1977; Wray & Lynch 1956).

Brookes described three phases in the vascular response to fractures:

Phase I: 0 - 1 week; local reduction in blood flow rate.

Phase II: I - 4 weeks; elevated blood flow rate.

Phase III: 5 - I weeks; decreased blood flow rate back to normal levels.

lncreased blood flow rates at a fracture site correlate with an increase in vascularity

demonstrated by microangiography (Rhinelander & Baragry 1962; Rhinelander et al.

1968; Rhinelander 1974). ln dogs the blood flow reaches a peak at two weeks of

almost six times the normal blood flow (Laurnen & Kelly 1969).

The major blood supply to a healing fracture is from the periosteal and eXraosseous

blood vessels (Cavadios & Trueta 1965; Whiteside & Lesker 1978). Soft tissues
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surrounding fractures play an important role in fracture healing (Holden 1972;

Nordeen et al. 1995; Rhinelander 1968; Richards et al. 1991; Whiteside & Lesker

1978; Wray & Lynch 1956). Muscle surrounding a fracture has been reported to

provide the foundation for vessels sprouting into the fracture exudate in

experimental fractures and in humans (Sevitt 1900). Further support for these

findings is provided by the fact that ischaemia of muscles, (Heppenstall et al. 1974;

Holden 1972) or separation of muscle from the periosteum, retards the formation of

external (periosteal) callus formation (Cavadios & Trueta 1965; Kolodny 1923,

Zucman et al. 1968).

Coverage with a muscle flap is superior to coverage with local skin in encouraging

early return of strength in experimental fractures at the site of an osteotomy after

interposition of a devascularised segment of canine tibial bone (Richards et al.

1991). Similarly, muscle flap coverage of open tibial fractures in humans allows

earlier healing with less complication (Cierny et al. 1983; Fischer et al. 1991; Gustilo

et al. 1990; Uhthoff & Finnegan 1984).

The acceptance of the importance of vascularity as one of two major variables in

fracture healing (Hulth 1989) has been reflected in clinical advances in the treatment

of previously seemingly hopeless fractures by vascularised muscle grafts and soft

tissue coverage (Cierny et al. 1983; Edwards 1983; Weiland et al. 1983).

Muscle has been reported to provide a source of both neovascularisation and

undifferentiated cells (Edwards 1983). Cellular debris, mainly from red blood cells

and platelets, is a prerequisite for the start of neovascularisation (Hulth 1989;

Zawicki et al. 1981). Sprouting begins with cytoplasmic projections forming from the

endothelial cells and reduplication and migration leads to new vessel formation into
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the exudate (Grotendorst & Martin 1986; Schoefl & Majno 1964). The newly formed

þlood vessels run parallel to each other, perpendicular to the fracture, and do not

follow the lines of mechanical force in the bone (Gothman 1961; Hulth & Olerud

1964; Olerud & Dankwardt-Lilliestrom 1971; Rhinelander et al. 1968; Rhinelander

1974; Sevitt 1900). The orientation of these blood vessels appears to determine the

orientation of woven bone formation.

Fracture micromovement has been shown to promote the healing of experimental

fractures. Wallace et al (1994) demonstrated that a 25o/o increase in

micromovement produced a four-fold increase in corticomedullary blood flow after

experimental osteotomies, with marked differences in periosteal callus formation that

complemented the haemodynamic changes.

2.2.5 THE CONTROL OF FRACTURE HEALING

For fracture union to occur successfully, the establishment of an intact bony bridge

between the bone fragments is critical (Charnley 1970). For these hard tissues to

join, the whole system must therefore þecome immobile enough not to compromise

the healing tissues (Charnley 1970). Charnley pointed out that a mass of callus,

external to the bone, is mechanically best suited for this purpose. Conversely, if that

immobilisatlon is provided extraneously the need for external callus formation is

removed and none is produced (Charnley 1970). Also, methods of rigid internal

fixation have been shown to abolish the extemal callus formation response (Danis

1979; Muller et al. 1979; Olerud & Dankwardt-Lilliestrom 1971; Olerud & Karlstrom

1972; Perren 1979; Sarmiento et al 1980; Schenk & Willenegger 1967; Whiteside &

Lesker 1978).
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From an orthopaedic perspective, fracture healing has been broadly divided into two

patterns: primary bone healing and secondary fracture healing (McKibbin 1978).

Secondary fracture healing has also been referred to as external callus formation.

Primary bone healing occurs with rigid stabilisation where there is accurate fracture

reduction and minimal interfragmentary movement (Danis 1979; Olerud &

Dankwardt-Lilliestrom 1971; O'Sullivan et al. 1989; Perren 1979; Perren & Rahn

1980; Rahn et al. 1971; Schenk & Willenegger 1967). lt has been classically

associated with rigid plate fixation of fractures (Akeson et al. 1980; Danis 1979;

Paley et al. 1990). However, primary bone healing is not really a fracture healing

process but rather the normal modelling process that occurs in bone. As such,

external callus will not be seen (Akeson et al. 1980; Danis 1979; Nunamaker &

Perren 1979), normal bone strength is not restored for many months and any

devitalised bone at the fracture site must be remodelled, which prolongs the healing

process (Perren 1979; Schenk & Willenegger 1967).

Secondary fracture healing is seen in conditions of relative instability and inaccurate

fracture reduction, with a resultant fracture gap (Lindholm et al. 1970). A classical

example is a fracture immobilised in a plaster cast. Secondary fracture healing is

associated with significant external callus formation and rapid restoration of normal

bone strength (Sarmiento et al. 1980). Within a short period, the bone can withstand

physiological forces. Remodelling of the woven bone in the fracture gap to lamellar

bone occurs later.
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2.2.6 FACTORS INFLUENCING FRACTURE HEALING

Many systemic and local factors influence fracture healing. Systemic factors

reported to impede and promote fracture healing are listed in Table 2.1.

ln the vast majority of clinical cases, however, local factors far outweigh systemic

factors. Local factors that impede and promote fracture healing are listed in Table

2.2. Local rather than systemic factors have attracted most attention in attempts at

solving the problems of fractures treated by external fixation.

The initial plan for this thesis was to study the effect of application of known

displacements and loads to a healing fracture. However, the stimulation and

inhiþition of fracture healing is multifactorial in nature, as detailed in Tables 2.1 and

2.2. Consequently careful patient selection will be essential in a study of this nature,

in order to take into account factors that may independently affect fracture healing.

2.2.7 SUMMARY

Fracture healing involves an integrated series of stages, each leading into the other

and thereby implying local communication between tissue components. However,

each of the normal fracture healing stages can occur in isolation in conditions

outside of fracture healing, without following or preceding its usual stages in normal

fracture healing. Therefore this suggests that distinct factors may positively

influence each stage of fracture healing, and may act in different ways on various

healing stages.
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Table 2.1

Effect of systemic factors on fracture healing

Nature of effect

lmpeding Promoting

alloxan diabetes

aminoacetonitrile

B-aminopropionitrile

chronic systemic hypoxia

corticosteroids

dicoumarol therapy

hyperbaric oxygenation

hypergravity

Hypervitaminosis A and D

hypobaric oxygenation

hypovolaemic anaemia

indomethacin

iron deficiency anaemia

jejunoileal bypass surgery

oestrogen

pregnancy

ricketts

Adenosine monophosphate

anabolic steroids

anticoagulation therapy

calcitonin

denervation

fibrin stabilising factor (factor XIID

growth hormone

hyaluronidase

hyd roxych o I eca I cif e,ro I

hyperbaric oxygenation

insulin

L-dopa

Phenytoin

previous physical exercise

ribonucleic acids

thyroxin

thyrotropin

triiodothyronine

vitamin A

vitamin D
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Table 2.2

Effect of local factors on fracture healing

Nature of effect

lmpeding Promoting

avascular bone

extensive bony injury

extensive soft tissue injury

interrupted local blood supply

inadequate immobilisation

inadequate reduction

soft tissue interposition

local infection

local malignancy

radiation

chemical burns

thermal burns

Fracture motion

Cyclic compression

Electrical stimulation

Fluoride application

Chondroitin sulphate injection
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Each stage of fracture healing can malfunction independently of the others, which

further implies that each stage can respond to factors that have little or no effect on

other healing stages. lt follows that brief and intermittent or sequential use of factors

known to promote fracture healing could promote a biological activity, whereas

prolonged use of the same factors might not, or could even impair that activity.

Effective treatment of fracture healing problems may therefore depend not only on

the delivery and withdrawal of factors known to promote fracture healing, but also on

the precise timing of that delivery or withdrawal.

Our understanding of fracture healing is largely descriptive in nature. However, the

histological, biomechanical, biochemical, and physiological processes described may

overlap. For example, the effects of weight bearing, one factor proven to stimulate

fracture healing, may be described in histological, biomechanical, biochemical, and

physiological terms. The effects of weight bearing leading to excessive motion may

be demonstrated histologically or radiologically by abundant callus formation, and

biomechanically by the development of a hypertrophic non-union. Early weight

bearing may be expressed biochemically by stimulating the production of cyclic

adenosine monophosphate (cAMP), cGMP, other growth factors and PGE2 (Dekel

et al. 1981; Hulth 1989; Somjen et al. 1980). Physiological effects of weight bearing

may be seen in neovascularisation (Hulth 1989). The osteogenic stimulus of

dynamic external fixation is dependent on the early restoration of blood flow

(Wallace et al. 1991). Our increasing knowledge of histological, biomechanical,

biochemical and physiological events can now lead to a greater integration of these

areas and hence to a more coherent understanding of the multifaceted process of

fracture healing.

A knowledge of the process of fracture healing and of the factors that promote and
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impede fracture healing should be integrated into fracture treatment, in order to

optimise fracture healing under chosen forms of treatment. One method of fracture

healing is extemal fixation.

2.3 Treatment of Fractures by External Fixation

External fixation systems vary in appearance and design. Essentially, however, they

comprise a means of anchoring the fixator into the bone, a means of longitudinal

support and a means of connecting the two together. Anchoring is usually achieved

by the insertion of pins or tensioned wires into the bone and securing these by rings

or clamps. Longitudinal support is generally provided by longitudinal rods made of

metal or radiolucent composite material. The anchoring mechanism and longitudinal

support are then connected by some form of articulation.

lnitially, external fixators were used as a means of fracture fixation at a time when

little else was available. Later, with the advent of plate and intramedullary nail

fixation, the generally accepted indications for external fixation decreased. Today,

the most common indications include compound fractures, osteitis, segmental

defects, bone transport, leg lengthening and deformity correction.

The first external fixation systems that utilised percutaneous pins and an external

clamp were independently described around the turn of the century by Parkhill of

Denver (Parkhill 1898) and Lambotti of Antwerp (Lambotte 1902). lmproved

systems were later developed by others, including Judet (1932), Anderson (1934),

Hoffmann (1938), Charnley (1948) and Vidal (Vidal & Marchant 1966). Today there
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are many varieties of extemal fixators on the market.

From an orthopaedic perspective of fracture healing, it has been said that external

fixation of fractures is associated with "the worst of both worlds": on the one hand,

the stiffness of the external fixator is inadequate to allow primary bone healing

(Green 1900), while on the other hand, the stiffness of the external fixator is too

great to encourage optimal external callus formation (De Bastiani et al. 1986).

Therefore healing may be prolonged when fractures are treated with external

fixators, possibly contributing to the high incidence of delayed union, non-union and

re-fracture associated with external fixation (Aho et al. 1983; Anderson 1934;

Fellander 1963; Fischer 1983; Green & Bergdorf 1980; Lapeyrie et al. 1968; Lawyer

& Lubbers 1980; Siris 1944; Vidal 1968).

2.4 The lnfluence of Applied Loads on Bone

2.4.1 THE EFFECT OF REMOVAL OF MECHANICAL LOADS FROM BONE

Considerable early research into the regulation of bone formation by applied cyclic

loads was undertaken by Lanyon and various co-workers (Lanyon et al. 1982;

Lanyon & Rubin 1984; Rubin & Lanyon 1984). They studied functionally isolated

avian bone preparations to which external loads could be applied in vivo through

external fixation devices. Rubin and Lanyon (1984) showed that the application of a

rigid external fixator unloaded the bone, and that this stress shielding resulted in a

substantial remodelling of the bone on three fronts: endosteal, cortical and, to a
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lesser extent, periosteal. The balance of remodelling was negative, resulting in a net

loss of bone mass.

Similar results with rigid external fixation have been reported in other animals

(Court-Brown 1984; Goodship & Kenwright 1985).

These findings are consistent with what we know about disuse osteoporosis

resulting from muscular inactivity and reduction in weight bearing (Jaworski et al.

1980b; Uhthoff & Jaworski 1978). Clinically such bone atrophy commonly occurs:

after a fracture necessitating various degrees of immobilisation (Moyen et al. 1978;

Uhthoff & Jaworski 1978); after muscle inactivity (Donaldson 1970; Jaworski et al.

1980a; Uhthoff & Jaworski 1978) due to diseases of joints and muscle, or bed rest

(Ascenzi & Bell 1972; Donaldson 1970; Krolner et al. 1983); after long-standing

systemic debilitating disease; after muscle paralysis; and after periods of

weightlessness in space (Mack et al. 1967; Rambaut et al. 1974; Tilton et al. 1980;

Whedon etal. 1977).

The results are also consistent with what we know about bone that is unloaded by

various fixation devices (Wolf et al. 1981). Woo and his colleagues(1976) have

shown that in intact bone, fixed with a stainless-steel plate, there is significant stress

shielding and that this results in loss of bone mass. Similar results have been

reported by other investigators (Carter 1982; Moyen et al. 1978; Paavolainen et al.

1978; Rubin & Lanyon 1984; Slatis et al. 1978).

Likewise, in fractures fixed by rigid plate fixation there is similar stress shielding

(Akeson etal. 1976; Bradleyetal. 1979; Kempson & Campbell 1981; Rybicki etal.

1974; Slatis et al. 1978; Tonino et al. 1976; Uhthoff & Dubue 1971; Uhthoff et al.
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1981; Woo et al. 1976), which again results in loss of bone substance, together with

persistence of woven bone at the fracture site (Akeson et al. 1975; Olerud &

Karlstrom 1972; Uhthoff, 1980; Wang et al. 1985).

Bone remodelling is very sensitive to small changes in cyclic bone stresses and

changes representing less than 1o/o of ultimate strength can cause measurable

differences in bone atrophy after a period of months (Carter, 1984; Woo et al. 1981).

Experimental studies have shown that greater bone remodelling and bone loss is

observed when the rigidity of fracture fixation is increased (Akeson et al. 1975;

Akeson et al. 1976; Carter 1984; Cheal et al. 1991; Coutts et al. 1976; Moyen et al.

1978; Stromberg & Dalen 1969; Tonino et al. 1976; Uhthoff 1980; Woo et al. 1974;

Woo et al. 1976; Yamagishi & Yoshimura 1955).

Progressive bone loss may occur after fixation of fractures with metal plates,

irrespective of the type of metal. This leads to an ubiquitous clinical dilemma: if the

plate is removed too early, fracture may occur because of insufficient union,

whereas if the plate is removed too late, re-fracture may occur because of structural

weakening and loss of bone mass (Christman & Snook 1968; Dencker 1964;

Frankel & Burnstein 1968; Hidaka & Gustilo 1984; Olerud & Karlstrom 1972; Richon

et al. 1967; Shim & Patterson 1996; Solheim 1972; Uhthoff & Dubue 1971; Uhthoff

& Finnegan 1983).

ln summary, removal of mechanical loads from bone, whether it be physiological, by

rigid plate fixation or by rigid external fixation, results in negative remodelling and a

net loss of bone mass.
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2.4.2 EFFECT OF CYCLIC MECHANICAL LOADS ON INTACT BONE

Rubin and Lanyon (1984), again using isolated avian bone preparations, found that

the application of a cyclic load of only four consecutive cycles a day prevented

negative bone remodelling and resulted in no change in bone mass. This suggested

that a suitable strain regimen prevented remodelling.

Furthermore, they found that 36 consecutive cycles per day not only prevented

cortical resorption, but also resulted in substantial periosteal and endosteal new

bone formation over a six week period. A ten fold increase in the number of strain

cycles, ie 360, however, provided no increased benefit and a further increase to

1800 likewise showed no incremental benefit.

That mechanical loading of intact bone results in cortical thickening and increased

bone deposition has been confirmed by other studies (Churches et al. 1g7g:

O'Connor et al. 1981; O'Connor & Lanyon 1982). Physiological loading of intact

bone produces the same increased bone deposition in laboratory animals (Kiiskinen

& Heikkinen 1978; King & Pengelly 1973; Saville & Smith 1966; Saviile & Whyte

1969; Woo 1981). Similar effects have been shown in humans, for example, in

tennis players (Buskirk 1956; Huddleston et al. 1980; Jones et al. 1977), baseball

pitchers (King et al. 1969) and cross country runners (Dalen & Olsson 1gT4), as well

as in other sportsmen (Lane et al. 1986; Nilsson & Wesflin 1971).

Resection of the radius or ulna, thereby increasing the load of weight bearing in the

remaining bone, has been shown to result in hypertrophy of that bone in dogs

(Chamay & Tschantz 1972) and in various animals (Ascenzi & Bell 1g72; Goodship

et al. 1979; Lanyon et al. 1982;Wermel 1g3S).
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Fixation of fractures with less-rigid fixation results in healing with external callus

formation, and earlierweight bearing (Holzach & Motter 1g7B; Uhthoff et al. 19g1;

Wu et al. 1984).

ln summary, these studies have shown that, in animals or humans, the application of

physiological levels of strain to bone, either physiologically or mechanically, causes

remodelling which results in a net gain of bone mass.

2.4.3 EFFECT OF STATIC MECHANICAL LOADS ON INTACT BONE AND

FRACTURES

Using the same avian model, Lanyon and Rubin (1984) showed that static loads of

similar physiological magnitudes of strain did not have a positive influence on the

remodelling process. Hart, Wu, Chao and Kelly (1985) obtained similar results using

external fixators. They concluded that static compression increased the rigidity of

fixation but, of itself, provided no direct benefit for bone healing. Anderson (1993)

studied compression plate fixation and the effect of different types of internal fixation

and reported no evidence of stimulation of osteogenesis by compression. Other

researchers have reported similar findings (Akeson et al. 1976; Eggers et al. 1949;

Matthews & Cooper 1976; Olerud & Dankwardt-Lilliestrom 1971; Perren et al. 1969;

Reynolds & Key 1954; Uhthoff & Dubue 1971).

The effects of static compression produced at the fracture site by plate fixation have

been reviewed extensively (Olerud & Dankwardt-Lilliestrom 1971; O'Sullivan et al.

1989; Perren 1980; Reynolds & Key 1954; uhthoff & Dubue 1gz1). some

investigators have claimed that compression promotes fracture healing (Bagby 1g77;

Hart et al. 1985; Hidaka & Gustilo 1984; Holmstrom et al. 1986; Lewallen et al.
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1984), but there is no evidence of this from paired comparisons in the literature.

2.4.4 EFFECT OF CYCLIC MECHANICAL LOADS ON FRACTURES

Yamagishi and Yoshimura showed in 1955 that intermittent compression forces

applied to healing fractures in rabbits caused proliferation of cartilaginous callus. ln

1981 Wolf and co-workers reported that when long bone fractures were treated with

cyclic loading, bone strength increased more rapidly than when fractures were

treated by constant compression. ln 1985 Goodship and Kenwright published their

work on the influence of induced cyclic micromotion on the healing of experimental

tibialfractures, using an Oxford External Fixator. When 500 cycles were applied per

day, they found that the micromotion produced external callus sooner, namely at one

week, compared with static external fixation where callus was just commencing at

three weeks. The micromotion resulted in more callus formation, which extended

over a wider portion of the diaphysis. Consequently, they found that fracture

stiffness increased at a greater rate in the stimulated group than in the rigid group.

When the animals were sacrificed at twelve weeks they found that there was

increased torsional stitfness in the stimulated group, ie. 83% of the intact control

stiffness, compared with 54% in the rigidly-fixed group.

These findings have been replicated by others (Aro et al. 1988; Chamay & Tschantz

1972; Friedenburg & French 1952; Goodship & Kenwright 1985; Kenwright et al.

1983; Mindell et al. 1971; O'Connor et al. 1982; Wolf et al. 1981; Yamagishi &

Yoshimura 1955). Yamagishi and Yoshimura (1955), as well as Woo and co-

workers (Woo et al. 1976; Woo et al. 1981), have shown that those models which

allowed some fracture movement produced proliferative external callus formation.

This callus was inhibited proportionally as the rigidity of the fixator was increased.
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Similar studies have been performed in humans. Kenwright, Goodship and co-

workers showed that controlled axial cyclic micromotion decreased the time to full

weight bearing, compared with rigid tibialfixation (Kenwright et al. 1986; Kenwright &

Goodship 1989; Kenwright et al. 1991).

ln summary, both animal and human studies have shown that the application of

controlled cyclic micromotion to fractures promotes bone healing.

2.5 Dynamisation: The concept

Dynamisation is a term that has been used to refer to movement applied at a

fracture site. Several commercially available external fixation systems have claimed

to provide some form of dynamisation. However the term dynamisation is inaccurate

and misleading.

Lazo-Zbikowski and his coworkers (1986) showed the benefit of what they termed

sliding osteosynthesis in achieving gap-closure of fractures treated by external

fixation. The device used was a bilateral external fixator frame incorporating sliding

rods on each side of a fractured bone. Similar benefit has been reported in fractures

treated with the Orthofix dynamic axial fixator, which is a unilateral external fixator

(De Bastiani et al. 1984; De Bastiani et al. 1986).

Franz Burny advocated dynamisation of fractures by progressive destabilisation of

an external fixation frame. He achieved this by sequential removal of part of the

external fixator frame and by increasing the distance between the pin clamps and
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the skin. Edwards (1983) likewise advocated staged frame disassembly to allow

gradated axial loading. Shatzker (1980) stressed the importance of load-sharing in

the treatment of fractures by external fixation.

Kenwright advocated dynamisation of fractures by dynamic cyclic axial micromotion

applied through an Oxford external fixator by means of a pneumatic actuator

(Goodship & Kenwright 1985; Kenwright et al. 1986; Kenwright & Goodship 1989;

Kenwright et al. 1991). The dynamisation was commenced early, usually after

seven to ten days.

DeBastiani advocated commencement of dynamisation when some evidence of

consolidation of callus was evident in the radiographs, or after three to four weeks in

a stable fracture (De Bastiani et al. 1984; De Bastiani et al. 1986). This would

correspond to the stage of hard callus formation, after which Frost stated that bony

union had usually gained enough strength and rigidity for the patient to resume

cautious function (Frost 1989a). As a fracture had usually "firmed up" by that stage,

the term dynamisation may equate more to dynamic axial loading than to dynamic

axial motion, as practised by Kenwright and associates.

The term dynamisation, when loosely applied, could therefore be taken to equate to

any of these four concepts: fracture gap closure, frame destabilisation, dynamic

cyclic axial micro-motion or dynamic axial loading. Consequently it would be

preferable to use accurate descriptive terms, such as dynamic axial cyclic

micromotion and to avoid the term dynamisation altogether.

Kenwright and Goodship (1989), however, have shown that the micromotion applied

to fractures must be limited to less than two millimetres to be effective. Fracture gap
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motion in excess of this may lead to hypertrophic non-union

2.6 Summary

Fractures treated by external fixation are known to be associated with problems of

prolonged healing that result in delayed union, non-union and refracture.

For practical purposes, fracture healing has been classified into primary bone

formation and secondary fracture healing, or, external callus formation. From a

knowledge of the biomechanical requirements for each, the dilemma of treating

fractures by external fixation can be restated: on the one hand external fixators are

too stiff to stimulate external callus formation optimally, whereas on the other hand

they are not stiff enough to allow primary bone formation. Local factors known to

influence fracture healing outweigh systemic factors in the vast majority of clinical

cases. Of these local factors, mechanical stimulation in particular, by fracture motion

or cyclic compression, has been shown to benefit fracture healing. Evidence for this

is provided by the influence of applied loads on bone formation and fracture healing.

ln fractures treated by external fixation, mechanical stimulation can be achieved in

several ways. Sliding osteosynthesis may help to prevent delayed fracture healing

by closure of the fracture gap. Mechanical stimulation can be achieved by

destabilisation of fixator frames, by early dynamic axial cyclic micromotion of

fractures, or by later dynamic axial loading of fractures once mineralisation had

commenced. These methods were collectively referred to as "dynamisation" of

fractures, but, to be effective, micromotion must be controlled within narrow limits, as

shown by Kenwright.
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Fracture gap closure is a once only event. Moreover, it is doubtful that

destabilisation of an external fixator frame can provide sufficient control to limit

fracture motion to less than two millimetres. Therefore, the only two processes

through which mechanical stimulation of fractures can be controlled are early

dynamic axial cyclic micromotion or later dynamic axial loading of fractures.

As noted earlier, fracture healing involves a sequentially integrated series of stages,

each leading into the other and each responding to factors that have little or no

effect on other stages. lt follows that processes evoked by early dynamic axial

motion of fractures may be quite different to processes evoked by dynamic axial

loading of the same fractures at a later stage of fracture healing.

It is currently unknown whether early dynamic axial motion or later dynamic axial

loading of fractures is more beneficial to fracture healing, and whether the effects of

these two methods of "dynamisation" are additive or not. Further research is

therefore required to determine the effects of dynamic axial motion and dynamic

axial loading on a healing fracture.
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CHAPTER THREE: MECHANICAL EVALUATION OF THE PERFORMANCE

OF EXTERNAL FIXATOR SYSTEMS.

3.1 lntroduction

Studies on fracture healing suggest that axial motion at the fracture site will promote

and accelerate fracture healing (De Bastiani et al. 1984; De Bastiani et al. 1986;

Goodship & Kenwright 1985; Kenwright et al. 1986; Kenwright & Goodship 1989;

Kenwright et al 1991). Further studies have shown that stress at the fracture site is

essential for osteogenesis (Chamay & Tschantz 1972; Panjabi et al. 1980;

Yamagishi & Yoshimura 1955). Other workers have shown the benefit of axial

loading forces applied at a later stage of fracture healing when greater mechanical

stability has been regained and when there will be little resultant movement at a

fracture site (De Bastiani et al. 1986; De Bastiani et al. 1984). The relative benefit of

early axial cyclic motion and later axial cyclic loading are unknown and further

research is required. This research would require an external fixator capable of

applying known displacements and loads to a healing fracture.

Early research in humans on dynamic loads applied to bone through external

fixators was dependent on the application of a load through the fixator pins by an

externally applied pneumatic or hydraulic motor (Goodship & Kenwright 1985;

Kenwright et al. 1986; Kenwright & Goodship 1989; Kenwright et al. 1991; Rubin &

Lanyon 1984; Rubin & Lanyon 1987; Wolf et al. 1981). This motor could be used

when a patient was resting in bed or was confined to bed by various injuries, but

was not intended for use in mobile patients while walking about. The size, nature
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and cost of the motor and associated equipment precluded "home use" after the

patient was discharged from hospital.

Subsequently, however, external fixators were developed that purportedly provided

dynamic axial motion at the fracture site through axial reciprocal motion, of

telescoping parts, induced by the process of walking.

Examples of these models included the Unifix External Fixator (Unifix@,Synthes,

Switzerland), the Shearer Fixator (Shearer External Fixation System@, Thackray,

Leeds, England) and the Orthofix@ dynamic axial fixator (Orthofix SRL@, E.B.l.,

Verona, ltaly).

lnspection of the external fixators purporting to axial reciprocal motion showed that

each of these devices would slide when an axial loading force was applied manually

to the end of each body. However, when threaded pins were attached to each type

of external fixator, each device jammed when an axial loading force was applied

manually through the pins. Each type of external fixator was designed as a

unilateral external fixator, intended for application to one side only of a long bone

fracture. The long axis of each fixator was thereby offset from the long axis of the

fractured bone. Any axial force applied through the pins of the external fixators

would therefore produce a bending moment to the fixator body. lt appeared that this

bending moment, transferred through the pins to the body of the device, caused the

telescoping parts to 'Jam". The propensity to 'Jam" was therefore inherent in all

unilateral dynamising external fixators.

The A.O. Group later stated that the Unifix Fixator could not provide effective

dynamisation. Kenwright reported that the Oxford Fixator also could not be relied
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upon to provide cyclic axial motion through the forces of weight bearing while

walking (Kenwright 19e9). The Shearer Fixator with a long lever arm acting on a

very short telescoping segment was clearly mechanically disadvantaged.

Consequently, it appeared that only the Orthofix fixator would be suitable for a study

of the relative benefit of axial cyclic motion and axial cyclic loading on healing long

bone fractures.

The Orthofix fixator had been tested in the laboratory for a wide range of physical

properties, but no reference could be found to an assessment of its ability to provide

dynamic axial motion (Chao & Hein 1988; Paley et al. 1990). The ability of the

Orthofix fixator to provide dynamic axial motion was therefore unknown.

Consequently, it was necessary to confirm that the Orthofix fixator could in fact

provide dynamic axial motion through the process of walking.

The following sections detail the mathematical concepts involved in different types of

bench testing and then describe laboratory tests on the Orthofix dynamic axial fixator

and on the Lazo rolling rod which became commercially available later. Custom-

made sliding components were subsequently manufactured and mechanical testing

of these devices is described in the last sections of this chapter.
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3.2 Evaluation of Laboratory Testing Procedures

Mechanical properties of external fixators, such as axial, torsional and lateral

bending stiffness and strength, have been evaluated conventionally by bench testing

(Behrens et al. 1983; Bosse et al. 1994; Briggs & Chao 1982; Chao & Hein 19BB;

Chao et al. 1989; Finlay et al. 1987; Gardner & Evans 1992; Hammer & Helland

1987; Kempson & Campbell 1981; Kristiansen et al. 1987; McCoy et al. 1983; Patey

et al. 1990; Ralston et al. 1990; Seligson et al. 1981; Tencer et al. 1993).

Observations of the performance of unilateral external fixators on manual handling

suggested a propensity to jam when axial forces were applied through threaded half

pins attached to the fixators (Fi9.3.2-1). Consequently it was important to determine,

by bench testing, the capacity of external fixators to allow dynamic axial motion in

response to axial forces applied through threaded half pins.

ln published tests of axial stiffness, the external fixators were attached to threaded

half pins inserted into perspex or metal tubes or bars that were rigidly clamped into a

material testing unit (Briggs & Chao 1982; Finlay et al. 1987; Kempson & Campbell

1981; McCoy et al. 1983; Ralston et al. 1990; Seligson et al. 1981).

Rigidly clamping the two ends of the bone analogues in a material testing unit would

produce a "constrained" laboratory model (Figure 3.2.2). Such a "constrained

laboratory model would equate to a clinical situation where the two ends of the

fractured bone were fused at the joints above and below the fracture site and where

no angular motion occurred at the fracture site (Figure 3.2.3). Fracture union is

defined by the absence of angular movement occurring at a fracture site with

angular stress. A constrained laboratory model that limited angular motion at a
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Figure 3.2-l

The Unifix (blue) and Orthofix (black) external fixators. Axial sliding motion occurred

when force was applied to the bodies of the fixators (top 2 photographs), but both

fixators jammed when force was applied through the pins (bottom 2 photographs).

{

+
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Figure 3.2-2

A constrained laboratory model used for the mechanical evaluation of external

fixators. ln this model the bone analogue was rigidly clamped into the material

testing unit, preventing angular motion that would normally occur in a clinical setting.

o

o

o

o
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Figure 3.2-3

Diagram of the clinical situation represented by a constrained laboratory model.

Rigid clamping of the bone analogue in the laboratory model would represent

arthrodesis of the joint above and below the fractured bone. By definition, a fracture

is united when no angular motion occurs at the fracture site. Rigid clamping that

prevented angular motion of the bone analogues in the material testing unit would

therefore represent a healed fracture.
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fracture site would therefore model a united fracture. lf a fracture were united,

fixation of any sort would be unnecessary. lt followed that a constrained laboratory

model, representing a united fracture, would be inappropriate for testing a

"dynamising" eXernal fixator designed to provide axial, cyclic micromotion of non

united fractures.

A laboratory model of a tibial fracture should represent the clinical circumstances in

which there was angular movement at the joint above and below the fracture site as

well as at the fracture site itself (Figure 3.2.4). Consequently the mechanical

evaluation of a dynamising external fixator required an unconstrained laboratory

model, in which angular movement of the two ends of the bone analogues could

occur on the material testing unit (Figure 3.2.5), in order to model more accurately

the clinical setting of a non-united fracture.

The lateral bending moment (M) on a unilateral external fixator is a function of the

force applied (F) and the distance (L) of the applied axial forces from the longitudinal

axis of the external fixator. lf F and L did not differ between constrained and

unconstrained laboratory models, it could be argued that the bending moment would

be the same for both laboratory models and that the choice of model was irrelevant

for a bench test of the capacity of an external fixator to provide axial, cyclic

micromotion. lt was therefore important to determine the influence of the choice of

laboratory model on results of bench testing of external fixators. Hence the aim of

this analysis was to determine whether the choice of a constrained or unconstrained

laboratory model affected the bending moment in such an externalfixator.
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Figure 3.24

Diagram of an unconstrained laboratory model that would allow angular motion

between the bone analogues in a laboratory model.
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Figure 3.2-5

Diagram of the clinical situation represented by an unconstrained laboratory model.

Angular motion of the bone analogues would represent a normal joint allowing a

limited amount of angular motion of the bone fragments above and below a fracture.

Angular motion between the two ends of the bone analogues in the material testing

unit would model a non-united fracture, which is classically unstable.
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3.2.1 MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS

The following mathematical analysis was used to calculate the effect of a constrained

and unconstrained laboratory model on the bending moment in an externalfixator:

Assume fixator pin much less stiff than bone and fixator body

1. UNCON NED END

- apply force F to end of bone

F
Bending moment (M) induced on fixator = 2FL (where L is the distance of the applied

axial force from the longitudinal axis of the fixator.)

F

HI

L
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2. CONSTRAINED END

F

+

M

F

An additional bending moment (Ms¡ is induced which counteracts the moment M

induced by F.

The moment Me acts to straighten the pin at the end, so it needs to be sufficient to

make the angle of rotation of the pin where it enters the bone equal to zero.

ln the absence of Me, the rotation of the pin where it enters the bone is given by

FL2

2ET
E = Young's Modulus for Pin

Mo

Mo

M

I

eF

| = Second Moment of Area
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This must be equal to the angle produced by the counteracting moment Me which is

related to M6 by

We require 0r + 0n¡ = 0,

which means

eM

That is, M6

MoL=__
EI

FLz MoL -^-U2EI EI

FL
(due to top bone only)

2

As Me acts in the opposite sense to M, the effective moment acting on the fixator is

the moment induced by the force minus Mo.

trL
M = FL-Mo = ;

This is 50% of the bending moment calculated for the case where the ends of the

bone are free to rotate.

3.2.4 RESULTS

The mathematical calculation used above showed that the bending moment on an

unilateral external fixator in a constrained laboratory model was 50% of the bending
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3.2.3 DISCUSSION

The use of a conventional constrained laboratory modelwill halve the bending

moment on a unilateral eXernal fixator. The propensity for jamming in a unilateral

external fixator designed to provide axial, reciprocal, telescoping motion

(dynamisation) is due to the bending moment on the fixator. Consequenfly a

constrained laboratory model that will markedly decrease an applied bending

moment can markedly diminish the likelihood of jamming occurring in the fixator

during testing. Results of bench tests on fixators using a constrained laboratory

modelwill therefore only reflect the mechanical environment in the laboratory model

and not necessarily that of the clinical setting. ln other words, the choice of a

constrained laboratory model can be expected to improve markedly the performance

of a dynamising fixator in a laboratory setting, but this may have no bearing on the

performance of the fixator in a clinical setting. lt follows that if laboratory testing of a

dynamising external fixator is to be clinically relevant by reflecting the mechanical

environment in a clinical setting, then the use of an unconstrained laboratory model

is mandatory.
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3.3 Mechanical Tests of the Orthofix@ Dynamic Axial Fixator

3.3.1 INTRODUCTION

DeBastiani described the treatment of fractures with the Orthofix@ dynamic axial

fixator (Orthofix DAF) (De Bastiani et al. 1984; De Bastiani et al. 1986) (Fi9.3.3-1).

ln clinical practice the device was purported to provide dynamisation when patients

were walking. However, the precise meaning of the term "dynamisation" was not

defined. Although it could be implied that the Orthofix DAF was able to provide

dynamic axial motion, there was no published information on its capability to do so

under offset loading conditions that occur with walking. Further, constrained

laboratory tests could provide misleading information, as shown in Chapter 3.2.

Moreover, the Orthofix DAF had telescoping parts made of anodised aluminium. lt

was well known that sliding complementary components made of the same metal

have a higher probability of developing stiction (ie sticking, catching or partial

jamming which is overcome by component parts during sliding friction).

Furthermore, the Orthofix DAF had been shown to jam when axial forces were

applied through threaded half pins attached to the fixator manually (Fig. 3.2-1). lt

therefore became necessary to test the Orthofix DAF, using an unconstrained

laboratory model, to determine its capability to provide axial cyclic motion.

The Orthofix DAF was sold as a re-usable item, but it was not known whether its

capacity to provide dynamic axial motion was altered by re-use. The tests were

therefore also repeated on an Orthofix DAF that had been used once previously.
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Figure 3.3-l

The Orthofix dynamic axial fixator (Orthofix DAF) with four Orthofix 6.5 mm pins
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Thus, the aims of the study were:

1. To determine whether jamming occurred in an Orthofix DAF when set loads were

applied through threaded pins.

2. To determine whether jamming was less likely to occur in a constrained laboratory

modelthan an unconstrained model.

3.3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Two Orthofix dynamic axial fixators were assessed, one new and the other used

once only. Each fixator was well lubricated with silicone oil as recommended by the

manufacturer. The fixators tested were long bodied devices, 285 mm in length.

Each fixator was applied to solid wooden blocks mounted on a floor model lnstron

(lnstron, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire) material testing unit (MTU) (Fig. 3.3-2).

The wooden blocks had fixtures for mounting into the MTU. The fixtures were

hinged to ällow 4" of angular movement in each direction, to reproduce the angular

motion that could occur with varus and valgus motion at the knee joint and inversion

and eversion at the ankle joint (Figure 3.3-3). Two 6.5 mm tapered Orthofix external

fixator pins were inserted into each block, upon which the external fixator frame

could þe mounted. The pins were placed perpendicular to the plane of the fixture

hinges, namely in the plane of varus/valgus movement. This permitted bending

moments to be applied to the fixator in a manner similar to that which would occur if

it were used, mounted medially, in the preferred position for tibial fractures. Owing

to the limitations of the floor model lnstron MTU used for this study, the fixtures on

the wooden blocks were mounted in a compression cage, which was then attached

to the cross-heads of the machine. Four Orthofix threaded pins were used, two in

each clamp, with the threads fully embedded in the wooden blocks. On each clamp
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Figure 3.3-2

The Orthofix DAF shown applied to solid wooden blocks mounted in a compression

cage, which was attached to the cross-heads on a floor model lnstron material

testing unit. A Vernier calliper was used to measure the gap between the sliding

parts of the fixator, in the mid-axial line, as shown, in order to exclude possible

effects of toggling.
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Figure 3.3-3

The wooden blocks were mounted by hinged fixtures to the cross-heads of the

material testing unit. The hinges were set to allow 4o of angular motion from the

longitudinal axis of the cross-heads. The external fixator pins were placed

perpendicular to the plane of the hinges, in order to model the angular forces that

could occur from varus or valgus movements at the knee or ankle in the clinical

setting of a tibial fracture treated by external fixation.
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the pins were placed as far apart as the clamps permitted, that is, in the first and fifth

seat of the clamp. The external fixator, wooden blocks and MTU mountings were

weighed and the MTU was zeroed to account for this weight.

The tests were performed in two configurations, namely constrained, where the

wooden blocks were rigidly clamped in the MTU, and unconstrained, where the

wooden blocks were hinged on the MTU. The latter attempted to model the degree

of freedom in the joints above and below the fracture, such as the knee and ankle

joints respectively above and below a tibial fracture.

Tests were initially conducted using an effective pin length, from wooden block to

fixator clamp, of 80 mm. This length was chosen because it approximated the

length of threaded half pin required for external fixation of femoral fractures or

compound tibial fractures where adequate clearance was required for plastic surgery

skin closure procedures. The tests were then repeated, using pins with an effective

pin length of 60 mm and 40 mm (Fig. 3.3-4).

The blocks were loaded cyclically to 500 N and then back to 0 N at a speed of 10,

20, 50 100, 200 and 500 mm per minute. The wooden blocks used were not in

contact, so that all the loads would be transmitted by the pins and the fixator frame.

Ten compressive loading cycles were applied to the fixator in each test. A load

versus deformation curve was recorded for each test. Assessment was commenced

with the telescoping parts of the fixator separated by 10 mm. The gap between the

telescoping parts of the fixator was measured with a Vemier calliper before and after

loading of the device to determine the presence or absence of jamming (Fig. 3.3-2).

The Vernier calliper was accurate to 0.1 mm. After each test the fixator was

realigned, to allow smooth sliding of the telescoping parts.
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Figure 3.34

Compressive loading tests were performed on the Orthofix DAF mounted on the

wooden blocks with an effective pin length, from wooden block to fixator clamp, of

40 mm. Tests were also conducted with effective pin lengths of 60 mm and 80 mm.
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lf the fixator jammed, no further quantitation was required. For this reason the

results were recorded as ordinal variables, with "+" indicating consistent axial motion,

"+" ¡ndicating inconsistent axial motion and "-" indicating consistent jamming.

3.3.3 RESULTS

The results are shown in Table 3.3-1 and 3.3-2

For every construction of pin length and rate of loading in both the constrained and

unconstrained models, the same results were obtained for both fixators.

ln the fully constrained model, using an effective pin length of 80 mm, consistent

jamming, indicating no motion, occurred between the telescoping parts of the device,

irrespective of the rate of loading or the force applied. With an effective pin length

of 40 mm, consistent axial motion occurred at all tested rates of loading, in contrast

to the inconsistent motion oþserved at each rate of loading using a 60 mm pin

length.

ln the unconstrained model, using an effective pin length of 80 mm, no motion

occurred between the telescoping parts of the device, irrespective of the rate of

loading or the force applied. Although motion occurred between the wooden blocks,

this was due to bending of the pins and was dependent on the force applied. Using

an effective pin length of either 60 mm or 40 mm, no axial motion occurred at rates

of loading of 500 or 2OO mm per minute. At slower rates of loading, with a pin length

of 60 mm, axial motion occurred intermittently, consistent with the onset of stiction.

ln contrast, with a pin length of 40 mm, rates of loading of 100 mm per minute or
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Table 3.3-1

The effect of rate of loading and pin length on cyclic axial motion of the Orthofix@

Dynamic Axial Fixator in a bench test:

CONSTRAINED MODEL

Key

+ Consistent axial motion
+ lnconsistent axial motion

Consistent jamming

Loading rate Pin length

mm/min 40 mm 60 mm 80 mm

500 + !

200 + +

100 + +

50 + +

20 + +

10 + +
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Table 3.3-2

The effect of rate of loading and pin length on cyclic axial motion of the Orthofix@

Dynamic Axial Fixator in a bench test:

UNCONSTRAINED MODEL

Key

+ Consistent axial motion
+ lnconsistent axial motion

Consistent jamming

Loading rate Pin length

mm/min 40 mm 60 mm 80 mm

500

200

100 + +

50 + +

20 + +

10 + +
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less consistently produced axial motion

3.3.4 DISCUSSION

The results described in the preceding section indicated that jamming was likely to

occur in a orthofix DAF when set loads were applied through threaded pins.

It was also shown that the results differed between constrained and unconstrained

models. This difference was only manifested at shorter effective pin lengths of 60

mm and 40 mm, using rates of loading of 100 mm per minute or less, as consistent

jamming occurred when a longer effective pin length of 80 mm was used in both

models, orwhen rates of loading greater than 100 mm per min were applied. Hence

the results of mechanical testing were consistent with the findings of a mathematical

analysis of constrained and unconstrained laboratory models, which showed that the

choice of a constrained laboratory model could diminish the bending moments that

caused jamming in a fixator. ln particular, the mechanical tests of the Orthofix DAF

showed that jamming was less likely to occur in a bench test using a constrained

laboratory model.

On the basis of these findings it was concluded that the use of an Orthofix DAF

would be inappropriate for a study of the modification of fracture healing by known

displacements and loads applied through an externalfixator.

Further, on the basis of these findings, an unconstrained model would be the

recommended choice of laboratory model in a bench test of a unilateral external

fixator to determine the ability of the fixator to provide axial, cyclic, micromotion.
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3.4 Mechanical Tests of the Lazo Rolling Rod

3.4.1 INTRODUCTION

Following the tests which demonstrated that the Orthofix fixator jammed when

loaded via threaded half pins, a new device became available commercially, namely

the Lazo rolling rod@, Hoffmann/Howmedica lnternational (Fig 3.4-1). This device

was purported to solve the problem of jamming by providing rolling friction through

linear ball bearing races.

Figure 3.4-1

ïhe Lazo rolling rod@, Hoffmann/Howmedica lnternational

It was anticipated that replacement of the solid Hoffmann rods by a Lazo rolling rod

would convert a rigid Hoffmann external fixator frame (FiS 3.4-2) to a dynamising

frame capable of providing axial cyclic motion (Fig 3.4-3)
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Figure 3.4-2

A single bar Hoffmann eXernal fixator frame

Figure 3.4-3.

An external fixator frame shown incorporating a Lazo rolling rod and two standard

Hoffmann clamps. Each clamp contained two Hoffmann threaded half pins. This

construction was seen as a dynamising frame, capable of providing dynamic axial

cyclic motion to the bone fragments at a fracture site.

fl
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The offset of a unilateral external fixator results in a bending moment on the body of

the fixator (Fig 3.4-4). ln a dynamising fixator this bending moment is borne by the

axial reciprocating parts of the fixator. When the axial motion is achieved by rolling

friction, the bending moments will be concentrated on the small contact points of the

ball-bearings, resulting in high point pressures on the ball-bearings and their

opposing contact surfaces (Fig 3.a-Ð.

The diameter of the ball bearings in the Lazo rod is 2.48 mm. The circumference of

the ball bearings is 7.79 mm. lf these ball bearings were to roll one full turn, during

axial motion of the Lazo rod, the resultant axial movement produced at the fracture

site would be 7.79 mm. Without allowing for additional axial movement at the

fracture site resulting from bending of the pins, the total axial movement at the

fracture site would exceed 2 mm, which has been shown to be deleterious to

fracture healing (Kenwright & Goodship 1989).

On the other hand, limiting the total axial movement at the fracture site to less than 2

ffiffi, and allowing for axial movement resulting from pin bending, requires a

decrease in the contribution to axial motion by the Lazo rod to something in the

order of 1 mm. Theoretically this could be achieved either by allowing the ball

bearings to rotate less than one full turn, or by decreasing the size of the ball

bearings, to ensure that the ball bearings did rotate at least one full turn.

lf the excursion of the sliding bearing of the Lazo rod were less than the

circumference of the ball bearings, the ball bearings would rotate less than one full

turn. Consequently, this would cause the ball bearings to rock to and fro over a

short distance. Bearings that rock and do not roll are more likely to cause

brunnelling. The known bending moments and the concentrated forces on the small
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Figure 3.44

Diagrammatical illustration of a dynamising fixator utilising linear ball bearing races

to provide axial motion of the telescoping parts. The offset of a unilateral external

fixator results in a bending moment on the body of the fixator when an axial force is

applied through the threaded pins. This force, magnified by the lever of the pins on

the fixator body, is concentrated on the small contact points of the ball bearings,

resulting in high point pressure on the bearing surfaces.
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contact points on the ball bearings and their reciprocal bearing surfaces could

therefore be expected to increase the likelihood of wearing.

Alternatively, the size of the ball bearings could be decreased to ensure that they did

rotate at least one full turn. Allowing for axial motion by the Lazo rod in the order of

1 mm would require a þall bearing with a corresponding circumference of 1 mm, and

a diameter of less than 0.32 mm. The smaller contact points of these ball bearings

and their reciprocal bearing surfaces could also be expected to increase the

likelihood of wear. Over and above these theoretical considerations, it would be

technically challenging to manufacture a device such as the Lazo rod with linear

races housing ball bearings as small as 0.32 mm.

Hence the aims of the study were:

1. To determine the resistance to motion of the Lazo rolling rod þefore and after

cycle testing to 100,000 cycles.

2. To determine whether evidence of wearing of the telescoping parts of the rolling

rod occurred after 100,000 cycles.

3.4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Howmedica lnternational supplied a new Lazo rolling rod for testing (Fig 3.4-6). The

tests were conducted independently by M.J. Pearcy Ph.D., M.l.E. Aust., C.p. Eng.

(Biomed), Bioengineer and Principal Scientist in the Department of Orthopaedic

Surgery and Trauma at the Royal Adelaide Hospital, Adelaide.
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Figure 3.4€

The Lazo rolling rod.
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A C-clamp at one end of the body provided a means of attachment to a

concentrically located standard Hoffmann rod of I mm outside diameter (Fig 3.4-6).

The body was comprised of an outer casing containing an inner set of sleeves,

which housed five linear ball bearing races (Figs. 3.4-7 and 3.4-8). The end of the

body, opposite to the C-clamp, housed a metal rod within the inner sleeve (Fig 3.4-

9). The metal rod articulated with the ball bearings on the inner sleeve, so that axial

movement of the rod within the sleeve was achieved by rolling friction of the outer

surface of the metal rod on the linear ball bearing races. The metal rod was larger in

diameter at one end and narrowed at the other end to the diameter of a standard

Hoffmann rod (Fig 3.4-9). The larger end of the metal rod was partly hollowed to

form a tubular section, allowing the concentrically located Hoffmann rod to be

contained within it (Fig 3.4-10). The outer surface of the closed end of the hollowed

rod had two flat surfaces milled on it, which was located in a collar (Fig 3.4-11). The

collar was located at one end of the outer casing onto two protruding tongues (Figs

3.4-11 and 3.4-12), and held in position by a screw cap (Fig 3.4-13). The flat

surfaces and collar provided rotational control of the tube in the casing. Transverse

etched markings were placed on the outer surface of the rod between the two flat

surfaces, to reference against the inner edge of the collar (Fig 3.4-13). Reference to

these etched markings provided a means of assessing the amount of inward or

outward telescoping movement that had occurred in the rolling rod.

An external fixator frame was constructed for the tests using the Lazo rod and

standard Howmedica pin clamps. The test procedure consisted of resistance to

motion tests and cyclic testing.
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Figure 3.4-6

A Lazo rod shown with a standard Hoffmann I mm rod concentrically located and

clamped in a C-clamp, seen on the right hand side of the body in this illustration.
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Figure 3.4-7

The body of the Lazo rod was comprised of an outer casing containing an inner set

of sleeves. This view of the end of the fixator was taken with the screw cap

removed. The inner set of sleeves is seen recessed in the outer casing
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Figure 3.4-8

Five linear ball bearing races were located in the inner set of sleeves housed by the

outer casing of the Lazo rolling rod. One of the linear ball bearing races is shown in

this view of the end of the device taken with the screw cap removed. Due to the

wide camera aperture required to image the linear ball bearing race in the dark area

within the sleeves, the remainder of the Lazo rolling rod appears white in contrast.
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Figure 3.4-9

The Lazo rolling rod is shown with the screw cap removed. The metal rod is fully

withdrawn from its concentric location where it articulated with the ball bearings

within the inner set of sleeves in the Lazo rod. The narrower end of the metal rod, on

the left hand side, can be seen to be equal in diameter to a standard Hoffmann rod

located in the C-clamp on the right.
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Figure 3.4-10

Photograph of the larger end of the metal rod, partly hollowed to form a tubular

section. The tubular section could accommodate, inside the hollowed portion, the

one end of a Hoffmann rod clamped in a C-clamp on the other end of the Lazo

rolling rod (see Fig. 3.4-9)
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Figure 3.4-11

lllustration of the two flat surfaces, on the closed end of the hollowed rod, located in

a collar. Note the two tongues on the open end of the outer casing of the Lazo rod

and the slotted outer rim of the collar into which they fit.
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Figure 3.4-12

lllustration of the collar, fully located on two protruding tongues at one end of the

outer casing of the Lazo rolling rod.
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Figure 3.4-13

A screw cap at the end of the Lazo rod held the underlying collar (Fig. 3.a-P)

securely onto the protruding tongues on the outer casing. The inner edge of the

collar provided a reference to transverse markings on the outer surface of the rod,

between two flat surfaces.
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ln the resistance to motion tests the same jig was used that had been specially

constructed for the resistance to motion test on the Orthofix fixator, using two

Hoffmann 5 mm diameter threaded half-pins in each set, in place of the Orthofix 6.5

mm diameter pins.

ln order to reproduce the most unfavourable condition an external fixator might

encounter, the inner edges of the clamps were mounted on the pins, 90 mm from

the edge of the wooden blocks, and 120 mm from the axis of the testing machine.

The Lazo rolling rod on a Hoffmann frame is shown mounted in Figure 3.4-14.

The cross-head of the lnstron machine was cycled through a travel of 4 mm at rates

of travel of 10, 20, 50, 100, and 200 mm/min. The forces seen by the load cell

mounted on the axis of the machine were recorded on a paper roll chart during the

tests.

ln the cyclic tests a second jig was used to mount the fixator in a floor model lnstron

1342 servo hydraulic dynamic testing machine (DTM), for long term cyclic testing

(lnstron, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire) (Fig 3.4-15). The jig contained two

wooden blocks. Three 5 mm Hoffmann threaded Apex pins were placed in each

block upon which the fixator frame could be clamped. Each set of three pins was

clamped in a standard Hoffmann pin clamp. Each clamp had five seats comprised

of complementary grooves for positioning of the Hoffmann pins. ln each set, the

pins were positioned in the first, third and fifth seat on each clamp. The wooden

blocks were attached to steel rods for mounting in the dynamic testing machine.

The steel rods were fitted with single pin hinges to allow movements that might be

expected with varus and valgus motion at the knee joint and inversion and eversion

at the ankle joint, as had been used in the resistance to motion tests. Similarly, the
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Figure 3.4-14

The Lazo rolling rod, incorporated in a Hoffmann eXernal fixator frame, is shown

mounted on wooden blocks in an lnstron material testing unit for resistance to

motion tests. Because of limitations of the lnstron testing machine used for this

study, the blocks were mounted in a compression cage, which was then attached to

the cross-heads of the machine.

t

t

o
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Figure 3.4-15

The Lazo rolling rod, incorporated in a Hoffmann external fixator frame, is shown

mounted on two wooden blocks in an lnstron dynamic testing machine for long term

cyclic testing. For safety reasons the screw cap on the Lazo rolling rod was left

loose to allow the fixator to come apart, in the event of a power failure, without

damaging the Lazo rod. lf the lnstron seryo hydraulic dynamic testing machine were

to have tripped out during the cyclic tests, the lower ram would have dropped away,

potentially damaging the Lazo rod.
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external fixator pins were placed perpendicular to the plane of the hinges. This

likewise permitted bending moments to be applied to the fixator in a manner similar

to that which would occur if it were used for tibial fractures, mounted medially, in the

preferred position.

A linear variable differential transformer (L.V.D.T.) was clamped to the Lazo rod in

order to measure the true fixator displacement. The electrical output of the L.V.D.T.

was processed through a FG601 Feedback function generator and Tektronic type

549 storage oscilloscope.

The inner edge of the clamps was placed 60 mm from the edge of the wooden

blocks or 90 mm from the axis of the machine (Figures 3.4-15). The movement of

the cross-head of the machine was adjusted and set to provide 1 mm of travel of the

telescoping parts of the fixator. To achieve this, 1.4 mm of cross-head movement

was required. A cycling rate ol 4 Hzwas used.

lf the lnstron servo hydraulic DTM were to have tripped out during the cycling tests,

the lower ram would have dropped away. The forces involved would most likely

have damaged the Lazo rolling rod. For safety reasons the screw cap on the Lazo

rolling rod was therefore left loose to allow the fixator to come apart, in the event of a

power failure, without damaging the Lazo rod (Fig 3.4-15).

ln the testing sequence, resistance to motion tests were first performed on the Lazo

rolling rod, followed by cyclic testing to 105,000 cycles. Resistance to motion tests

were then repeated.

After the cyclic testing and resistance to motion tests, a visual and manual
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inspection of the Lazo rolling rod was conducted

Lateral instability due to angular loosening (toggling) of the Lazo rod was evaluated

further. For this purpose, the Lazo rod was mounted on a Hoffmann frame attached

to perspex rods. To reproduce the most favourable condition an external fixator

might encounter, the inner edges of the clamps were mounted on the pins 30 mm

from the edge of the perspex rods, 40 mm from the longitudinal axis of the rods.

one perspex rod was firmly clamped to a bench. The other perspex rod was

displaced in one direction, in the plane of the fixator pins, to the end of its toggling

excursion and was then displaced in the other direction. The gap between the ends

of the perspex rods was measured before and after displacement of the perspex

rods. The range of excursion of the perspex rods was recorded photographically as

a double exposure (Figs 3.4-16 and 3.4-17).

3.4.3 RESULTS

The speed of the resistance to motion tests was found to have little or no effect on

the fixator. The resistance of the compression cage did reduce slightly at higher

speeds. After correction for the cage resistance the peak to peak loads recorded for

each speed were averaged. The peak to peak load is the sum of the resistance

measured moving the fixator in the two directions. The measurements of peak to

peak load were assessed as being accurate to 1.96N. The results are shown in

Table 3.4-1 .

The fixator did not jam during any of the tests
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Figure 3.4-16

Toggling in the Lazo rolling rod, recorded in a double exposure. The Lazo rod,

incorporated in a Hoffmann external fixator frame, was mounted onto two perspex

rods by means of four Hoffmann 5 mm diameter threaded pins. ln each clamp, the

threaded pins were secured in the first and fifth seats. One perspex rod was

clamped rigidly to a bench. The other, free, rod was displaced, in the plane of the

threaded pins, first to one side and then to the other. The position of the free

perspex rod was recorded, at each limit of its displacement, by a double exposure.
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Figure 3.4-17

A close-up view of the inner ends of the two perspex rods in figure 3.4-16, shows the

range of excursion against a metric ruler.
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TABLE 3.4-1

The resistance to motion of the Lazo rolling rod before and after cycle testing to

105,000 cycles.

Peak to peak load
Newtons

Pre-cycling 11.O

post-cycling 13.5

During the resistance to motion test the Lazo rolling rod produced a jerky response

to change in direction before settling down to a relatively constant value of

resistance. However, a variation or roughness in travel was evident which worsened

after the cycling tests.

During the cyclic testing it was noted that the displacement of the fixator remained

consistent over the duration of the tests (Fig 3.4-18). However, if the screw cap on

the Lazo rolling rod was tightened down (Fig 3.4-19) then the excursion of the fixator

was greatly reduced (Figure 3.4-20), but recovered again on loosening the cap.

Following the cyclic testing, the Lazo rod exhibited angular loosening on manual

testing, due to toggling between the sliding parts of the Lazo rod. ln the

experimental model, the toggling of the Lazo rod produced 2 mm of axial motion at

the lateral edge of the perspex rods (Figs 3.4-16 and 3.4-17).
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Figure 3.4-18

The electrical output of a linear variable differential transformer (L.V.D.T.) is shown

in this photograph of a Tektronic type 549 storage oscilloscope screen. The

L.V.D.T. was clamped to the Lazo rod during cyclic testing in a floor model lnstron

1342 servo hydraulic dynamic testing machine (Fig. 3.a-15). The electrical output of

the L.V.D.T. was processed through a FG601 Feedback function generator prior to

display on the oscilloscope. The displacement of the fixator remained consistent

over the duration of the tests performed with the screw cap screwed off (fig. 3.4-15).
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Figure 3.4-19

The Lazo rolling rod shown during the cyclic tests when the screw cap at the end of

the body was screwed down for a short period to document the effect on cycling the

device.
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Figure 3.4-20

The effect of screwing down the screw cap at the end of the Lazo rolling rod, shown

on a photograph of the Tektronic type 549 storage oscilloscope screen recording the

electrical output of an L.V.D.T. used to measure the axial motion of the Lazo rolling

rod. The excursion of the sliding rod decreased dramatically as the screw cap was

tightened.
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lnspection of the sliding components of the Lazo rolling rod showed the

development of tracks on the outer surface of the tubular sliding member where the

ball bearings ran (Fig3.4-21).

3.4.4 DISCUSSION

The tests conducted in this study subjected the fixator to relatively unfavourable

conditions in that direct bending movements were applied to the fixator in a manner

that would tend to cause it to jam. The Lazo rolling rod exhibited a jerky initiation of

movements in the resistance to motion tests but did not jam during the cyclic testing

while the screw cap was removed. The Lazo rolling rod was, however, not meant for

clinical use with the cap removed as the cap was designed to retain the collar that

provided rotational control of the rolling rod.

Ïhere was evidence of angular loosening (toggling) in the Lazo rolling rod after the

cyclic testing. When the Lazo rolling rod was inspected after the repeat resistance

to motion tests, there was evidence of early wear and brunnelling on the outer

surface of the metal tube from the linear ball bearing races and it was noted that

significant rocking occurred between the sliding parts. This early wear in the Lazo

rod explained the development of angular loosening (toggling) in the fixator after the

mechanical tests were completed. When the screw cap was replaced the rolling rod

readily jammed. This jamming occurred because the rocking of the sliding parts

caused the etched markings on the rod, between the two flat surfaces, to abut and

catch on the inside diameter of the screw cap.
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Figure 3.4-21

Linear wear shown on the tubular portion of the metal rod at the point of contact with

the ball bearings of one of the linear races housed in the inner sleeve of the Lazo

rod.
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The development of this early wear was not reflected in the cycle testing of the Lazo

rolling rod because the tests were conducted with the screw cap removed. Likewise,

the performance of the Lazo rolling rod was not markedly altered in the repeat

resistance to motion test for the same reason. 'lt was significant however that when

the screw cap on the Lazo rolling rod was tightened down during the cycle testing,

the excursion of the fixator was greatly reduced. This occurrence appeared to be

the end result of early wear in the Lazo rolling rod.

These findings of visible rocking and the resultant jamming of the Lazo rod raised

doubts about the efficacy of the Lazo rolling rod, used in its commercially available

form, to apply known displacements and loads to a healing fracture.

The signs of wear noted in the Lazo rolling rod after cyclic testing, as well as the

observed rocking of the sliding parts, indicated the potential for wear and loosening

to occur in the device during clinical usage. Any rocking of the device from

loosening could be amplified by the lever arm of the pins, leading to significant

motion of the bony fragments. ln the laboratory model used for this test, 2 mm of

axial motion at the fracture model site was produced as a result of wear and

loosening of the Lazo rod. ln a clinical setting, additional axial motion would occur

as a result of pin bending during weight bearing. Movement greater than 2 mm at

the fracture site has previously been shown to be detrimental to fracture healing

(Kenwright 1989). lt was therefore possible that progressive wear in the telescopic

mechanism during clinical usage, with resultant instability of the Lazo rolling rod,

could exceed the known limits of effective dynamisation of a healing fracture.
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3.4.5 CONCLUSTONS

For reasons of both potential instability and jamming, the Lazo rolling rod could not

be used in conjunction with a Hoffmann frame as a device to apply known

displacements and loads to the healing fracture. The resultant absence of an

effective dynamising fixator identified the need to design and manufacture a sliding

rod, resistant to early wear and the development of instability, that could allow

continued application of known displacements and loads to a healing fracture.

I
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3.5 Mechanical rests of Sliding Rods Made of Dissimilar Metals

3.5.1 INTRODUCTION

The Orthofix@ fixator which has sliding parts made of the same material (anodised

aluminium) is prone to jamming as shown in Chapter 3.3. The Lazo Rolling Rod@,

in which the sliding parts rely on rolling friction through five linear ball-bea¡ng races,

has problems of instability through early wear and jamming as shown in Chapter 3.4.

The reason for the failure of these fixators to provide axial motion lay in their inability

to withstand the high lateral bending moments inherent in unilateral external fixators.

ln an attempt to overcome the intrinsic problems of the above fixators, custom made

sliding rods were manufactured for use with Hoffmann modular equipment. ln the

design of these sliding rods the author, in collaboration with an Adelaide engineer,

Mr. Warwick Goldsworthy, resorted to the philosophy of axial motion by sliding

friction, but using sliding parts made of dissimilar metals.

To utilise the benefits of axial motion at the fracture site, it was essential that the

external fixators used for this purpose could reliably and effectively provide axial

motion. Tests were therefore conducted on the custom made sliding rods to

determine their ability to slide under various loading modalities.

The objectives of this study were, therefore

1. To determine whether custom made sliding rods could provide axial motion in

each loading modality.
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2. To determine the loads required to produce axial motion in each loading modality

3.5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Three sliding rods were manufactured for testing (Fig. 3.5-1). The tests were

conducted independently by Dr. M.J. Pearcy Ph.D., M.l.E. Aust., c.p. Eng.

(Biomed), Bioengineer and Principal Scientist in the Department of Orthopaedic

Surgery and Trauma at the RoyalAdelaide Hospital, Adelaide.

The three sliding rods were manufactured with eXension rods at each end

compatible for use with Hoffmann clamps (Fi9.3.5-1). The sliding rods incorporated

a central metal rod, round in cross-section, adapted to a conforming metal sleeve. A

key-lock mechanism, designed with a clearance fit, was placed between the central

rod and the metal sleeve to provide rotational control (Fig 3.5-2). Dissimilar metals

were used for the construction of the rod and the metal sleeve in the following

configurations:

1. A stainless steel rod in a hard chrome stainless steel metal sleeve,

2. A stainless steel rod in a brass sleeve,

3. A nitrogen ion plasma coated stainless steel rod in a brass sleeve

The sliding rod made of a stainless steel rod and a hard chrome stainless steel

metal sleeve demonstrated obvious stiction on manual examination and was
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Figure 3.5-1

Three sliding shaft assemblies comprising, from the left, a hard chrome stainless

steel shaft in brass sleeve, a steel shaft in brass sleeve and a hard chrome stainless

steel shaft in stainless steel sleeve. These sliding shaft assemblies were

incorporated in a Hoffmann external fixator frame and subjected to testing on a

materialtesting unit
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Figure 3.5-2

llllustration of a sliding rod incorporating a key-lock mechanism between the central

sliding rod and the metal sleeve, in order to provide rotational control.
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therefore excluded from further mechanical testing

An external fixator frame was constructed for the tests, using the sliding rods and

standard Howmedica pin clamps. Resistance to motion tests were conducted on

each external fixator frame.

The external fixator frames were applied to wooden rods mounted on the same jig

that had been previously constructed for the resistance to motion tests on the

Orthofix fixator and the Lazo rolling rod. The jig was mounted on a floor model

lnstron (lnstron, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire) material testing unit (MTU)

(Figure 3.5-3).

Two Hoffmann 5 mm diameter threaded half pins were inserted, with the threads

fully embedded, into each wooden rod. Each set of pins was clamped in a standard

Hoffmann clamp. The pins were placed as far apart as the clamps permitted,

namely in the first and fifth seat of the clamp. The inner edge of each clamp was

mounted on the pins 40, 60, 80 and 100 mm from the line of force application. The

MTU was set to have a cross-head displacement of 4 mm. Tests were conducted at

speeds of 10, 20,50,100 and 200 mm / min.

During the first set of tests, the load cell was seen to have moved. This set of tests

was therefore terminated. The load cell was bolted down securely and a second set

of tests was conducted.
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Figure 3.5-3

A sliding rod, incorporated into an external fixator frame using standard Hoffmann

clamps, is shown clamped on 5 mm threaded half pins inserted into wooden rods

mounted on a compression cage attached to the cross-heads of an lnstron material

testing unit.
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3.5.3 RESULTS:

The loads required to produce axial motion in each loading modality are shown in

Table 3.5-1. The values are the sum of the peak to peak loads required to e¡end

and then compress the sliding rods through a travel of 4 mm.

Speed of crosshead movement was found to have no noticeable effect on the

measured values.

Table 3.5-1.

Peak to peak force measurements (N) for two fixator sliding assemblies clamped at

four distances from the line of load application.

Clamp distance (mm) from line of load application

Type of

sliding

bearing

Obvious jamming

lnitial sticking then moved at lower force

{.

+

40 60 80 100

Stainless steel/
hard chrome

32.4 13.7 15.7+ 11.8+

lon implanted
stainless steel/
brass

23.6 26.5 61.9* 22.6
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ln the second set of tests, at a distance of 8O mm and 100 mm between the pin

clamps and the line of load application, the sliding rod with a bearing of stainless

steel / hard chrome stainless steel was observed to stick initially and then move at a

lower force. This effect did not occur in the sliding rod with a bearing of ion

implanted stainless steel/ brass, but the sliding rod jammed at a distance of B0 mm

between the pin clamps and the line of load application.

3.5.4 DISCUSSION

The tests showed no practical difference between the two sliding rods. Variations in

the peak to peak measurements did occur between the two fixator sliding

assemblies and between tests performed at different distances from the pin clamps

to the line of load application. However, these variations were relatively low and in

the order of 1 1.8 - 32.4N. By comparison, the clamping and alignment of the fixator

sliding assemblies were the critical factors in determining whether the sliding rods

would slide or jam and far outweighed any difference between the materials used in

their construction.

Slight rotational malalignment of the rods led to obvious stiction in the sliding

mechanism. The sliding rods therefore had to be clamped in the Hoffmann clamps

with care to ensure that there was no rotational malalignment. Despite this care it is

possible that the jamming which occurred in the ion implanted stainless steel / brass

sliding rod at a pin-clamp distance of 80 mm in the second set of tests may have

been due to rotational malalignment of the sliding rod.

lnspection of the sliding rods showed evidence of wear on the corresponding parts
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of the key-lock mechanism. The key-lock mechanism had been designed with a

clearance fit between the slot and the key, to allow free movement of the sliding

parts. However, only small degrees of rotational malalignment could result in

contact of the corresponding surfaces of the key-lock. Evidence of wear was

observed on both surfaces of the key, indicating that some rotational malalignment

of the sliding rods had occurred in the tests, causing contact of one or other surface

of the key on the corresponding surface of the slot. Although the key-lock

mechanism was designed with a clearance fit, the sliding rods were assembled with

a firm fit, so that the mechanism would still fulfil its primary objective of angular

control, in order to achieve stability of the efernal fixator frame.

From the results (Table 3.5-1) it should be expected that jamming could occur in a

sliding rod with a bearing made of stainless steel / hard chrome stainless steel, at a

pin-clamp distance of 80 mm and 100 mm from the line of load application. Further,

jamming should be considered a possibility in a sliding rod with a bearing made of

ion implanted stainless steel/ brass, at a pin-clamp distance of 80 mm from the line

of load application, and, therefore, 100 mm.

When the sliding rods jammed, the cross-head still moved through its 4 mm travel

with a maximum required force of 79.5N. This suggests that compliance of the pins

is the factor that will govern movement at the fracture site independent of whether

they are attached to a sliding or rigid frame. The factor of pin compliance must be

addressed for the successful development of an external fixator capable of applying

known displacements and loads to a healing fracture.
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3.5.s CONCLUSTON

Results of tests on the two sliding rods made of dissimilar metals showed that these

sliding rods could not be expected to function reliably and effectively when the pin

length from the inner edge of the clamp to the line of force application was 80 mm or

greater. The performance of these sliding rods was therefore inadequate for the

clinical study proposed originally.

The failure of the sliding rods was most likely due to stiction of the key-lock

mechanism or stiction of the bearing surfaces. Failure due to stiction of the key-lock

mechanism indicated the need to design an anti-rotational mechanism that could

allow sliding of the rod without binding of the anti-rotational mechanism. Failure due

to stiction of the bearing surfaces indicated the need to develop a bearing surface

able to withstand the high lateral bending moments present during functional use in

patients with fractures treated by external fixators. ldeally the þest material to resist

stiction in the bearing surface should also be used to resist stiction in the gliding

surfaces of the anti-rotational mechanism. This concept was incorporated in the

later design of another sliding rod.
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3.6 Cyclic tests of a Metal on Polymer Sliding Rod

3.6.1 INTRODUCTION

Previous chapters identified the failure of commercially available external fixators

and custom designed sliding rods to provide unhindered sliding under various

loading regimes. To address the problems encountered with the sliding and anti-

rotational mechanisms of these devices, a sliding rod was developed in

collaboration with Mr. Bruce lde, an Adelaide engineer, using a square rod in a

square hole and utilising a polished stainless steel on polymer (Ertacetal) sliding

bearing surface.

For the purpose of the planned study it was critical to determine whether the sliding

rod would reliably provide axial micromotion at a fracture site by means of a force

applied eccentrically through eXernal fixator pins by the process of walking, and

whether it could consistently continue to do so.

The aim of this study was therefore to determine whether a sliding rod with polished

stainless steel on polymer bearing surfaces could provide a known axial

displacement while undergoing eccentric axial loadingfor 24Q,000 cycles.

3.6.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

A custom made sliding rod with polished stainless steel on Ertacetal bearing

surfaces was manufactured for testing.
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The sliding rod (Fig 3.6-1) consisted of a longitudinally split aluminium outer casing,

with a largely cylindrical outer surface and a short rectangular buttressed

enlargement towards each end. Two screws at each square buttress fixed the two

longitudinal halves of the aluminium casing together. A 90' V-shaped groove, cut

longitudinally along the centre of the inner surface of each half of the outer casing,

formed one diagonal half of an 11 mm square hole on cross section of the outer

casing (Figs. 3.6-1 and 3.6-2). At one end, a short 10 mm square rod was clamped

in the casing. The outer halves of the casing were screwed rigidly together, over the

short square rod. Beyond the casing the short square rod was turned to an I mm

diameter rod which extended out for attachment in Hoffmann clamps with universal

articulations. At the other end of the casing, a longer section of square rod was free

to slide in the square hole on 0.5 mm thick strips of Ertacetal polymer. The two

halves of the casing were screwed together at the square buttress over sized bronze

strips to form a fine clearance fit between the polished stainless steel surfaces of

the square rod and the Ertacetal strips. The longer square rod was turned to an I

mm rod extending beyond the length of the castng.

For the test an external fixator frame was constructed using the sliding rod and

standard Howmedica pin clamps (Fig. 3.6-3). The external fixator frame was

mounted in a floor model lnstron 1342 sewo hydraulic dynamic testing machine

(DTM), using a jig that had previously been built for cyclic testing. The jig contained

two wooden blocks. Three 5 mm Hoffmann threaded Apex pins were placed in each

block upon which the fixator frame could be clamped. The three pins were

positioned in each clamp, as far apart as the clamps permitted, that is, in the first,

third and fifth seat on each clamp. The wooden blocks were attached to steel rods

for mounting in the dynamic testing machine. The steel rods were fitted with single

pin hinges to allow movements that might be expected with varus and valgus motion
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Figure 3.6.1

The Metal on Polymer sliding rod consisted of a longitudinally split outer casing.

The outer surface of the device was largely rounded, with a rectangular buttressed

enlargement at each end. At one end a short 10 mm square rod was clamped

between the inner surfaces of the two halves of the casing. A longer square rod

was free to slide in the square hole at the other end of the casing. Beyond the

casing, each square rod was turned into an I mm diameter rod compatible for use

with the Hoffmann external fixation system. A fine clearance fit was formed

between the sliding member and the inner halves of the outer casing by two sized

bronze strips clamped between the rectangular buttressed enlargement at one end

of the device.

I
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Figure 3.6.2

An oblique view of the end of the Metal on Polymer sliding rod, showing the short 10

mm square rod clamped between the 90' V-shaped grooves on the inner surface of

each half of the casing and held with a grub screw. Beyond the casing the square

rod is shown turned into an I mm diameter rod, compatible for use with the

Hoffmann external fixator clamps. The two halves of the casing are shown clamped

together by two bolts in the rectangular buttressed enlargements towards the end of

the casing.
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Figure 3.6-3.

The sliding rod is shown incorporated in a Hoffmann external fixator frame mounted

in a floor model lnstron 1342 servo hydraulic dynamic testing machine (DTM), using

a jig built for cyclic testing. The jig contained two wooden blocks to which the fixator

frame was attached by three 5 mm Hoffmann threaded Apex pins placed in each

block.
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at the knee joint and inversion and eversion at the ankle joint, as had been used in

the material testing unit tests on the Lazo Rolling Rod@ and the Orthofix@ fixator.

Similarly, the pins were placed perpendicular to the plane of the hinges ie in the

plane of varus/valgus movement in the tibia. This permitted bending moments to be

applied at the knee joint and inversion and eversion at the ankle joint, as had been

used in the material testing unit tests on the Lazo Rolling Rod@ and the Orthofix@

fixator.

The inner edge of the clamps was placed 60 mm from the edge of the wooden

blocks or 90 mm from the axis of the machine. A cycling rate of 2 Hz was used

initially for 54,700 cycles and increased to 4 Hztor a further 178,566 cycles.

Tests were conducted over a 6 month period on days when the DTM was not

required for use on other projects. This necessitated the set up and removal of the

external fixator on nine separate occasions. The external fixator was set up in the

testing equipment illustrated in Figure 3.6-3. The tests were conducted

independently by Mr. l.H.Brown B.App.Sc., M.App.Sc., C.Eng., MIMMA, C.P.Eng.,

MlEAust., in the department of Chemical Engineering at the University of Adelaide.

ln the first six sets of tests conducted, the DTM was set to provide a constant

displacement of 1 mm. For readings to be taken, the DTM was stopped at its upper

limit of excursion (at the peak of its sinusoidal cycle). Static measurements were

taken of the distance from the end of the fixator body to the Hoffmann clamp. The

measurements were taken with a Vernier calliper, with an accuracy of 0.1 mm. The

DTM was then moved through one half cycle and the distance between the fixator

body and the Hoffmann clamp was measured again. The difference between these

two measurements provided a measure of the excursion of the sliding parts of the
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fixator during this half cycle

ln the last three (7th to 9th) sets of tests conducted, a linear variable differential

transformer (L.V.D.T.) was attached to the two I mm rods at each end of the device,

adjacent to the outer casing (Figs. 3.6-3 and 3.6-4). ïhis allowed dynamic peak-to-

peak measurements to be made during the cycling of the fixator. The electrical

output of the L.V.D.T. was processed through a FG601 Feedback function

generator and displayed on a Tektronic type 549 storage oscilloscope. The

displacement of the cross-head of the DTM was adjusted during active cycling of the

fixator until the displacement of the sliding rod measured 1.0 mm. The displacement

of the sliding rod was read off the oscilloscope screen. These measurements

provided a dynamic measure of the relative movement of the sliding rod for a given

displacement of the cross-head of the DTM, during active cycling of the fixator.

During the first 10,000 cycles, measurements were taken after 1000 and 2000

cycles and then after every 2000 cycles. Thereafter, in each set of tests, static

measurements were taken at the end of each cycling period. Dynamic

measurements were taken during as well as at the end of the cycling period.

3.6.3 RESULTS:

The results of nine independent tests are shown in Tables 3.6-1(a-i)
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Figure 3.64.

A linear variable differential transformer (L.V.D.T.) was attached to the two I mm

rods at each end of the device, adjacent to the outer casing in the last three (7th to

9th) sets of tests conducted. The L.V.D.T. was used to make dynamic peak-to-peak

measurements during the cycling of the fixator.
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ln the first six sets of tests, the excursion of the sliding rod was expressed as mm of

displacement of the sliding rod per 1.0 mm of displacement of the cross-head of the

DTM. The results are presented and varied between 0.4 mm and 0.7 mm over the

first 12,000 cycles and between 0.7 mm and 0.9 mm overthe nexts2,7o0 cycles.

ln the last three sets of tests (Tables 3.6-1(g-i)), the excursion of the sliding rod was

recorded as measured and calculated values. Measured values were expressed as

displacement of DTM per 1.0 mm of displacement of the sliding rod. Calculated

values were expressed as the displacement of the sliding rod per 1.0 mm of

displacement of the cross-head of the DTM. These results are presented and varied

between 0.68 mm and 0.91 mm.

3,6.4 DISCUSSION:

The most important result was that the sliding rod did not jam and provided

consistent axial sliding. Although the range of displacement of the sliding rod per

1.0 mm of displacement of the cross-head of the DTM varied 0.51 mm (0.91 mm-0.4

mm) over the duration of the tests, most of the variation occurred during the first

12,OOO cycles. There was only 0.23 mm variation of displacement (0.91 mm-0.68

mm) over the last 221,OOO cycles.

lf 1 mm displacement of the cross-head of the DTM produced 0.4 mm of travel in the

sliding rod (Table 3.6-1a), it followed that 2.5 mm displacement of the cross-head of

the DÏM would produce 1.0 mm of travel in the sliding rod under loading conditions.

Conversely, 1 mm of travel in the sliding rod could be expected to occur during 2.5

mm of displacement at a fracture site under similar conditions.
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The displacement of the cross-head of the DTM to produce 1 mm of displacement of

the sliding rod was directly measured in the last 3 (7th-gth) sets of tests and was

1.48 mm (Table 3.6-19), 1.27 mm (Tabte 3.6-1h) and 1.09 mm (Tabte 3.6-1¡). This

represents the displacement at the fracture site produced during 1 mm displacement

of the sliding rod under loading conditions.

An important function of a dynamising apparatus on an external fixator would be to

control the range of displacement at a fracture site. lf this sliding rod were used on

an external fixator, and the travel of the telescoping mechanism were limited to 1.0

mm, it can be seen from the above figures that displacement at the fracture site

would vary between approximately 1.1 mm and 2.5 mm. Likewise, limiting the travel

in the telescoping mechanism to 0.5 mm would control displacement at the fracture

site between 0.6 mm and 1.3 mm. By factoring in displacement at the fracture site

that could be expected from known pin Þending, it would therefore be possible to

control displacement within recommended limits known to stimulate fracture healing

optimally.

ln conclusion, the sliding rod tested in this study, incorporated with Hoffmann

clamps, was shown to provide axial displacement, under load, for 233,000 cycles.

The axial displacement varied within a range sufficiently narrow to ensure effective

control of displacement at a fracture site, if the sliding rod were to be used for

dynamisation by external fixation during fracture healing.
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Table 3.6-1b
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Table 3.6-1c

Cycle Testing of Metal on Polymer Sliding Rod.

Displacement of sliding rod per 1.0 mm of displacementof the cross-head of the DTM.
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3.7 Comparative Testing - Metal on Polymer Sliding rod vs. Lazo Rolling Rod

3.7.1 INTRODUCTION

Following the mechanical tests on the metal on polymer sliding rod, a comparison

was sought with the mechanical function of the Lazo rolling rod. This comparison

was necessary to determine whether the sliding rod displayed early failure patterns

similar to those of the Lazo rod and to compare the performance of the sliding rod

with the Lazo rod.

The aims of this study therefore were:

1. To determine whether the sliding rod developed evidence of wear and instability

similar to that of the Lazo rod.

2. To determine the peak to peak resistance to motion of the sliding rod.

3.7.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS:

A custom made sliding rod with polished stainless steel on polymer bearing surfaces

was provided for testing. The tests were conducted independently by Dr. M.J.

Pearcy Ph.D., M.l.E. Aust., C.P. Eng. (Biomed), Bioengineer and Principal Scientist

in the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery and Trauma at the Royal Adelaide

Hospital, Adelaide.

After completion of the previous cyclic tests described in Chapter 3.6, the sliding rod

was inadvertently damaged. The device had been distracted beyond its limit of

travel by a third party, resulting in uncoupling of the sliding rod. ln an unsuccessful
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attempt to recouple the sliding rod, one of the four Ertacetal strips had been

damaged. The damaged Ertacetal strip was replaced, but its dimensions differed

from the original strip, markedly altering the resistance to motion properties of the

sliding rod. Consequently, an adjustment of the clearance fit of the polished

stainless steel rod on the Ertacetal strips was required. This was achieved by

replacing the pieces of brass sheeting, interposed between the longitudinal halves

of the aluminium casing, with brass strips of different width. The original clearance

fit could not be replicated and although the resistance of the sliding rod to sliding

was greater than in the original sliding rod, it was accepted as the best possible

approximation.

Cyclic testing of the sliding rod had previously been performed, as described in

Chapter 3.6, however, after the sliding rod was repaired, the cyclic tests were

repeated before the resistance to motion tests were performed.

An external fixator was constructed for the tests using the sliding rod and standard

Howmedica pin clamps. The testing procedure consisted of:

(i) Cyclic testing.

(ii) Resistance to motion tests.

(iii) A visual and manual inspection of the sliding rod after completion of the cyclic

testing and resistance to motion tests.

The cyclic testing and resistance to motion tests were conducted using the same

materials and methods described for the mechanical testing of the Lazo rolling rod in

Chapter 3.4. The cyclic testing and resistance to motion tests conducted on the

repaired sliding rod in this study are therefore directly comparable with the
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mechanical testing of the Lazo rolling rod in Chapter 3.4

The set-up of the sliding rod for cyclic testing in the dynamic testing machine (DTM) is

shown in Figure 3.7-1. The cross-head of the DTM was set to move through a distance

that produced a travel of 1 mm in the sliding rod.

The set-up of the sliding rod in the resistance to motion testing rig is shown in

Figure 3.7-2.

3.7.3 RESULTS:

During the cyclic tests, displacement of the sliding rod remained constant at 1.0 mm

(Fig. 3.7-3). There was no discernible variation in the pattern of motion of the sliding

rod during cycling. A displacement of 2.3 mm of the cross-head of the DTM was

required to achieve a travel of 1 mm in the sliding rod.

After cyclic testing the sliding rod exhibited no signs of looseness and its travel

remained very smooth.

ln the resistance to motion tests on the sliding rod, the peak to peak load was

26.9
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Figure 3.7-l

The set-up of the sliding rod used for cyclic testing in the dynamic testing machine
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Figure 3.7-2

The sliding rod shown in the testing rig used for the resistance to motion tests.
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Figure 3.7-3

The electrical output of a linear variable differential transformer (L.V.D.T.) clamped

to the sliding rod during cyclic tests is shown in this photograph of a Tektronic type

549 oscilloscope screen. The displacement of the sliding rod remained constant at

1.0 mm during the cyclic tests in a floor model lnstron 1342 sewo hydraulic testing

machine and there was no discernible variation in the pattern of motion of the sliding

rod during cycling.
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During the resistance to motion tests the speed of testing was found to have litfle or

no effect on the fixator. There was a slight reduction in the resistance of the

compression cage at higher speeds. After correction for the cage resistance the

peak to peak loads recorded for each speed were averaged for the fixator. The

peak to peak load is the sum of the resistance measured moving the fixator in the

two directions. The measurements of peak to peak load were assessed as being

accurate to approximately +1.96N.

3.7.4 DISCUSSION

There was no detectable wear in the sliding rod over 47,OOO cycles, as shown by the

constant displacement of the sliding rod during cycling and the absence of loosening

and the maintenance of a smooth travel, on inspection after cycling. The constant

travel of the sliding rod during cycling (Fig. 3.7-3) differed markedly from the erratic

travel found during cyclic testing of the Lazo rolling rod (Fig 3.a-20). Further

supportive evidence is provided by the oþservation of a constant travel of the sliding

rod during dynamic measurements in the previous cyclic tests (Chapter 3.6).

From these findings it can be concluded that there was no wear or instability of the

sliding rod similar to that found in the Lazo rolling rod. lt therefore appeared that the

sliding mechanism was sufficiently durable to be incorporated in the design of an

external fixator to provide known displacements and loads to a healing fracture.

ln the initial cyclic tests on the sliding rod, dynamic measurement of the cross-head

displacement required to produce 1 mm of travel in the sliding rod varied between

1.1 mm and 1.5 mm (Chapter 3.6). This was similar to the cross-head displacement
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of 1.4 mm required to produce 1 mm of travel in the Lazo rolling rod (Chapter 3.4).

The greater cross-head displacement of 2.3 mm required to produce 1 mm of travel

in the sliding rod in this study was consistent with the increased resistance to motion

observed in the sliding rod after repair of the device and the resultant increased pin

bending during cycling.

The resistance to motion of the sliding rod is clinically important. For a given force,

movement at the fracture site will be produced by a combination of sliding of the rod

and bending of the fixator pins. The greater the resistance to motion, the greater

will be the movement at the fracture site due to elastic deformation of the fixator

pins, and the lesser will be the movement due to sliding of the rod. Kenwright

(1989) has shown that greater than 2 mm of motion at the fracture site may be

deleterious to fracture healing. lf the resistance to motion of a sliding rod were too

great, then 2 mm of displacement of the fracture fragments will occur with weight-

bearing due to pin bending before the resistance to motion of the sliding rod is

overcome. Any further travel in the sliding rod after the resistance to motion was

overcome would be harmful to fracture healing. ln other words, under these

circumstances, any regulation of travel in the sliding rod would have no control of

movement at the fracture site within a range of 2 mm.

The production of an external fixator that could apply known displacements to a

healing fracture clearly requires that the resistance to motion of the sliding

mechanism be controlled to certain limits. lf 1 mm of adjustable travelwere required

in the sliding mechanism of an external fixator, one could surmise from the results in

this study that 2.3 mm of displacement would occur at the fracture site. A

displacement of 2.3 mm would exceed the safety limit of 2 mm reported by

Kenwright. The resistance to motion following repair of the sliding rod used in this
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study is therefore excessively high and unacceptable. From the results in Chapter

3.6 one would surmise that the full I mm of travel of the sliding rod would result in

approximately 1.1 to 1.5 mm displacement at the fracture site. A limit of a maximum

2 mm displacement at the fracture site leaves an allowable 0.5 mm to 0.9 mm of

displacement due to bending of the fixator pins. ln clinical use, by assuming an

average pin length, one could calculate or determine the force of weight-bearing that

would produce this 0.5 mm to 0.9 mm of motion at the fracture site due to pin

bending. The patient's maximal allowable weight-bearing should then not exceed

this amount in the early stages of fracture healing.

These findings indicated the need to quantitate the clearance fit between the

polished stainless steel square rod and the Ertacetal strips during manufacture of an

eXernal fixator, in order to control the resistance to motion of the sliding mechanism.
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3.8 Discussion

To study the modification of fracture healing, by the application of known

displacements and loads to a healing fracture through an external fixator, required a

suitable external fixator. Such a fixator had to be capable of providing axial

reciprocal micromotion by means of the forces of walking. A bench test of the

commercially available Orthofix fixator showed that the device was prone to jamming

and therefore could not be relied upon to provide effective and consistent dynamic

axial motion during clinical use (Chapter 3.3), thereby precluding it from use in a

study of the effects of applying known displacements and loads to a healing fracture,

or from clinical use in patients whose treatment required the application of known

displacements and loads to a healing fracture through an external fixator.

A second commercial system, the Lazo rolling rod, was shown to wear with use, with

resultant instability and a propensity to jam (Chapter 3.4), which likewise precluded it

from use for the purposes stated above.

Due to the lack of a suitable commercially available external fixator, sliding rods

were designed for use in conjunction with Hoffmann clamps. lnitial sliding rods,

using bearing surfaces made of dissimilar metals, were also shown to be inadequate

for the previously stated purposes (Chapter 3.5). A later design, using a polished

stainless steel on Ertacetal bearing surface, was shown to be capable of reliably and

effectively controlling the displacement, at a fracture site, through an external fixator,

required for research or clinical purposes (Chapter 3.6).

It was planned initially that the sliding rod be incorporated into an external fixator

frame using Hoffmann clamps. Later published work, however, showed that in a
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Hoffmann single half-frame configuration the system yielded at a mean axial

compressive load of less than 200N, due to slippage within the universal joints

(Finlay et al. 1987). The investigators had tested the stability of ten configurations of

the Hoffmann external fixation frame and concluded that no frame had a good over-

all performance with regard to rigidity. For the purpose of a study to test the

hypothesis that fracture healing could be modified using an external fixator to apply

known displacements and loads to a healing fracture, it was essential that

displacement at the fracture site be controlled within narrow limits. Rigidity of the

fixator frame and clamping system was therefore a prerequisite for the incorporation

of a sliding rod to effect the required displacements. A means of more rigid

clamping was required than was present in commercially available systems. lt was

therefore apparent that a clamping system would have to be designed and

manufactured for use in conjunction with the stainless steel on Ertacetal sliding rod.

This essentially indicated the necessity for a new external fixator system, which is

addressed in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER FOUR: THE RIGIDYNE FIXATOR

4.1 lntroduction:

An external fixator that could provide known displacements and loads to a healing

fracture was a prerequisite to achieve the clinical benefit of applying those

displacements and loads in a controlled manner. Earlier chapters have shown the

inability of commercially available external fixators to do so. A new external fixator

was therefore developed for this purpose. The sliding mechanism presented in

Chapter 3.6 was incorporated into this external fixator, leaving the design of the

outer form of the fixator body and the clamps to be completed.

It was essential that the planned external fixator had the capability to meet the

requirements for its use in clinical practice and research. Consequently it was

necessary to define the performance requirements of an external fixator and to

identify the design criteria to meet those performance requirements in clinical

practice. This chapter presents the first part of a design assurance pathway to

achieve these goals,

4.2 Pertormance Requirements and Design Specifications:

A large number of complications have been reported with the use of external fixators

(Johnson & Stovall 1950). To avoid these complications Behrens (1986) stated that

"an external fixation frame should þe safe, non-obstructive, adaptable to a wide

variety of injuries and stiff enough to maintain alignment. lt should allow full weight-
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bearing, and have a low rate of serious complications". That an external fixator

should allow full weight-bearing is debatable, as will be discussed later.

Behrens (1986) proposed that these requirements could be achieved provided the

external fixator frame met three basic principles:

1. lt should avoid damage to vital anatomical structures.

2. lt should allow sufficient access to the injured area for debridement and

secondary procedures.

3. lt should meet the mechanical demands of the patient and the injury.

Chao and coworkers (1989) stated that the successful treatment of fractures by

external fixation required a knowledge of:

1. ïhe biomechanics of external fixators.

2. The biological demands of the healing process.

3. The biocompatibility of host tissues and implant materials.

These three requirements are essentially embraced by Behren's third principle.

4.2.1 BIOMECHANICAL FACTORS

ln attempting to define the properties of the ideal eXernal fixator, rigidity,

dynamisation and versatility can be identified as the essential features. The

following sections address each of these, leading to design specifications that are

detailed in each of the sections.
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4.2.1.1. RtGtDtTY

Rigidity of external fixation is essential to maintain alignment of fractures. lt is also

an essential prerequisite for a dynamising external fixator. Simply speaking, if an

external fixator frame is too floppy, the additional feature of dynamisation will merely

produce uncontrolled instability.

Rigidity of eXernal fixation is dependent on the stiffness of the fixator frame, the

biomechanics of the reduced fracture and the pin-bone interface.

4.2.1.1.1 FIXATOR FRAME STIFFNESS

Factors increasing fixator frame stiffness include increasing the diameter of the pins,

decreasing the distance between the bone and the pin clamp, decreasing the offset

of the side-bar or fixator body, decreasing the distance between the innermost pins,

increasing the spread of pins, increasing the number of pins, inserting pins through

more than one plane, and increasing the modulus of elasticity of the pins (Chao et

al. 1982).

Sagittal bending moments in the tibia may be two to five times greater than in the

coronal plane. This sagittal to coronal stiffness ratio can be matched by orientation

of the fixator pins in an anteroposterior direction (Behrens et al. 1983) but is

constrained by anatomical considerations and is not generally achievable in the

distal quarter of the tiþia.
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4.2.1.1.2 FRACTURE BIOMECHANICS

The biomechanics of the reduced fracture are dependent on the accuracy of

reduction, the stability of the fracture and the forces of weight bearing. An accurate

reduction includes the correction of alignment, tilt, rotation and fracture gap

separation. With bone-on-bone contact, some of the forces of weight-bearing are

borne by the bone. ln a stable fracture, static compression of the bone ends may

further increase the rigidity of the construct, although it has no direct effect on

promoting fracture healing (Bagby 1977; Claes et al. 1995; Hart et al. 1985;

Holmstrom 1986; Lewallen et al. 1984; White 1975). When the fracture gap is not

reduced, the weight-bearing forces are transmitted solely by the pins. ln unstable

fractures, including those in which a fracture gap is maintained by external fixation,

all the weight-bearing forces are transmitted through the pins. Fracture instability

may also result from segmental defects of bone, fracture comminution, or fracture

patterns that render the bone unstable. The forces of weight-bearing may exceed

the capacity of the fixator when weaker or less rigid external fixators are used or

when the patient's weight or functional demands are excessive for the fixator.

4.2.1.1.3 THE PIN-BONE INTERFACE

The pin-bone interface is the third factor in the biomechanics of external fixation of

fractures. lncorrect techniques of drilling and inserting threaded pins may result in

local complications, including thermal necrosis and cortical fragmentation of bone,

that lead to pin tract infection and ultimately to pin loosening. ln unstaþle fractures,

where all the forces of weight-bearing are transmitted through the pins, excessive

weight bearing may exceed the limits of the pin-bone interface, resulting in local

fragmentation and predisposing to pin tract infection. lt is possible that full weight-
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bearing may be achieved safely in stable fractures, but, for the above reasons, it is

contra-indicated in unstable fractures. Poor pin tract care per se can result in pin

tract infection, leading to pin loosening. Correct pin design may also enhance

rigidity. For example, when short threaded pins are used, the smooth shank of the

shaft engages the proximal cortex, resulting in an increase in the bending stiffness

of the pin, a reduction in the stress at the pin-bone interface and avoidance of soft

tissue irritation by the pin threads (Behrens,1989). Optimal rigidity of external

fixation is therefore multifactorial, depending on attention to surgical technique,

accurate clinical fracture reduction, and a good understanding of the biomechanics

involved so that the forces of weight-bearing and patient demands are matched to

the capabilities of the external fixator frame and pins. These factors require

appropriate education of patients and staff, but the physical capability of an external

fixator will be determined by its design.

For our purposes, the external fixator for use in this study had to be at least as rigid

as a Hoffmann fixator and, optimally, as rigid as possible. Adding dynamisation to

an unstable fixator would merely result in uncontrolled instability. Control, however,

remained crucial in a fixator intended to apply known displacements and loads to a

healing fracture.

To achieve optimal rigidity, the following design specifications were identified:

R1. A fixator body sufficiently stiff to be able to control movement of the fracture.

R2. The facility to place the innermost pins as close to the fracture site as

possible.

R3. A greater spread of pins than achievable with a standard Hoffmann pin

clamp.
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R4. The facility to place up to at least four pins on each side of the fracture.

R5. The facility to place multiplanar pins, on each side of the fracture, if required.

R6. The facility to reduce sideþar separation to the lowest possible distance.

R7. An increase in the dimensions of the rods and sidebars to a diameter greater

than the standard Hoffmann I mm rods.

R8. The use of lighter materials such as aluminium, rather than stainless steel

used in standard Hoffmann rods, but with appropriate augmentation of the

dimensions of the parts to ensure no loss of stiffness.

Augmenting the diameter of pins and rods increases bending stiffness by the fourth

power and resistance to torsion by the third power (Behrens, 1989). Consequently a

preferred design specification was the option to use 6 mm diameter threaded half

pins. However, it was realised that in practice this would most likely be waived in

favour of the convenience of standard 5 mm diameter Hoffmann pins that South

Australian hospitals were equipped with and which were readily available.

4.2.1.2 DYNAMISATION

The provision of controlled axial cyclic micromotion (dynamisation) is essential for

the purpose of applying known displacements and loads to a healing fracture. The

steps leading to the development of a reliable, effective sliding mechanism for this

purpose have been covered in Chapter 3. lt was intended that this sliding

mechanism be used in the planned externalfixator.

Kenwright and Goodship (1989) have shown that the amount of axial micromotion

must be contained within narrow limits. ln a healing sheep osteotomy model, greater
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than 2 mm reciprocal micromotion was shown to be detrimental to fracture healing.

Rigid fixation of fractures is likewise detrimental to fracture healing (Chapter 1.3).

Kenwright proposed a narrow range of axial micromotion beneficial to fracture

healing, above which hypertrophic non-union is promoted and below which atrophic

non-union may be promoted. A locking mechanism was therefore a preferred

design feature in the new fixator, coupled with a limiting mechanism allowing the

excursion of axial micromotion to be selected and controlled by the treating surgeon.

ln unstable fractures the proposed limiting mechanism would only limit the amount of

collapse that could occur in the fracture once the locking mechanism was loosened.

ln the early stages of fracture healing, shortening would result. Only in the later

stages of fracture healing could some reþound be expected from soft tissue or callus

formation at the fracture site. The new fixator was designed to provide axial

micromotion through the process of walking. For this to occur in the early stages of

fracture healing a preferred feature was a spring-loaded device to provide the elastic

recoil necessary to ensure reciprocal micromotion and prevent progressive

shortening.

Certain commercially available external fixators, such as the Orthofix@, Unifix@ and

other fixators, had pin clamps attached to the ends of the sliding parts. ln these

fixators, axial placement of the pin clamps was limited by the length of the body of

the fixator and the contact length of the sliding parts. Close approximation of the pin

clamps was prevented and limited by the intervening length of the body of the

fixator. This prevented the surgeon achieving a minimal distance between the

innermost pins for optimal frame rigidity. Wide separation of the sets of fixator pins,

demanded by certain fracture configurations, could only be achieved by distracting

the sliding parts. ln some circumstances excessive distraction of the sliding parts

may occur. When sliding parts are distracted to the extent that the contact length of
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the sliding parts is less than twice the diameter of the sliding rod, the probability of

jamming of the sliding mechanism is high. As it was essential to prevent this

occurrence, it became necessary to avoid a fixed attachment of the pin clamps to

the sliding parts.

To achieve the requirements for dynamisation, the following desiqn specifications

were identified:

D1. The use of a polished stainless steel on Ertacetal sliding bearing.

D2. A locking mechanism allowing the selection and control of the excursion of axial

micromotion.

D3. A spring loaded device to ensure elastic recoil after compressive micromotion of

the fixator during walking.

D4. Maintenance of the full contact length of the sliding parts by separating the pin

clamps from the sliding mechanism by a slidable attachment of the pin clamps

along the fixator body and not a fixed attachment to the sliding parts.

An added benefit of design specification (4). would be the facility to place the

innermost pins as close to the fracture as was possible, thereby optimising frame

rigidity.

4.2.1.3 VERSATILITY

The optimal position of fixator pins for the purpose of biomechanical rigidity has

been outlined above. However, for clinical purposes the placement of pins is usually

pre-determined by anatomical constraints, fracture configuration and soft tissue

injuries rather than biomechanical considerations. lt was essential that the exernal
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fixator be sufficiently versatile for use within these constraints and limitations

4.2.1.3.1 ANATOMICAL CONSTRAINTS

All portions of an extremity are not equally suited to the application of an external

fixator. ldeally, pins should be inserted into subcutaneous segments of bone.

These are referred to as "safe" corridors and are associated with a 50% reduction in

pin-tract infections and pin loosening.

ln certain circumstances, pins may have to be inserted through areas containing

muscles and tendons. These are referred to as "hazardous" corridors. Pins inserted

through these areas may produce joint stiffness by impaling muscles, tendons or

ligaments, or induce a compartment syndrome. Pins in hazardous corridors have a

higher incidence of pin tract related problems. Nevertheless, the hazardous

corridors become the preferred areas for the insertion of pins when bones do not lie

eccentrically in a limb, or when no safe corridors are present.

Certain areas contain both musculotendinous and neurovascular structures. These

are referred to as "unsafe" areas, where penetration of nerves and vessels may

result in a variety of neurovascular complications. When pins have to be placed in

these corridors, pin placement by open exposure is mandatory.

Unless the arc of safe corridor exceeds 180", transfixing pins are generally

contraindicated. Behrens (Behrens 1989) has defined the safe corridors of the tibia.

Only in the proximal metaphysis, above the tibial tuberosity, does the safe arc

exceed 180'. Consequently, unilateral external fixators are usually recommended in

the tibia, thereby fulfilling Behren's first principle, namely that it should avoid damage
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to vital anatomical structures.

The safe arc decreases to 140" just distal to the tibial tuberosity. The same aic is

maintained in the distal third of the leg, but is rotated further posteromedially. Just

above the ankle the anterior tibial vessels come to lie anteriorly, between the

extensor hallucis longus and extensor digitorum longus muscles or tendons, which

rotates the anterior limit of the safe arc even further medially. Consequently, in the

distal quarter of the tibia flxator pins ere generally placed more medially, whereas in

the proximal tibia they may be placed anywhere in a 22O arc from medially to

laterally.

It is important that an external fixator be adaptable to the anatomical constraints that

the surgeon faces. ln other words, if the distal pins in a tibia are placed medially and

the proximal pins are placed anterolaterally, the external fixator should be sufficiently

adaptable to be clamped onto both sets of pins without any adverse effect on its

other functions. When a dynamising unilateral external fixator is used, the body of

the fixator must remain axially aligned to the long axis of the bone in order to provide

axial micromotion at the fracture site. To achieve this, it is essential that the design

of the clamping system allow the clamps to extend outwards from the fixator body to

wherever the pins have been placed Þy the surgeon, without loss of alignment of the

fixator.

From an orthopaedic perspective, pin fixators have been classified into simple

fixators and clamp fixators based on adjustability (Fig. 4.2-1 and 4.2-2). ln simple

fixators there is an independent articulation of each pin on a longitudinal rod. Simple

fixators provide the advantage of incorporating almost any number of pins, and pin

separation of the surgeon's choice, but there are less degrees of freedom than in a
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Figure 4.2.1

Diagramatic illustration of a simple fixator. Simple fixators have only four degrees of

freedom. Displacement of the pins can only be achieved in two planes, namely

longitudinally (in the y axis) and transversely (in the x axis) and rotational adjustment

can only þe achieved in two planes (about the y axis and the z axis). However,

rotation in one of these planes may be limited. When two pins are placed close

together (as shown on the right side of the illustration) rotation of each pin about the

z axis is restricted and can only occur up to the point where a pin would abut on the

pin-rod articulation of the other. Consequently, in such configuration a simple fixator

will display less than a full four degrees of freedom.

v
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Figure 4.2-2

Diagramatic illustration of a clamp fixator. Clamp fixators have five degrees of

freedom. Displacement of the pins can be achieved in two planes, namely

longitudinally (in the y axis) and transversely (in the x axis) and rotational adjustment

can be achieved in all three planes (about the x,y and z axes). Because pins are

clamped in sets, any pin in a set will not limit rotation of the others. The greater

degrees of freedom of a clamp fixator provides greater versatility of the fixator frame

than can be achieved with a simple fixator.
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clamp fixator, which limits the surgeon's options. Each pin can be placed at a

chosen angle, but only in a limited plane passing through both the þone and the rod-

clamp articulation of the fixator. lt is impossible to place pins outside this plane,

because of the obligatory pin-rod articulation. Likewise, rotational adjustment of the

bone fragments cannot be made with the pins in situ, because rotation of the

bone would carry the ends of the pins away from their obligatory pin-rod articulation.

Consequently, a disadvantage of simple fixators is that the surgeon must reduce the

fracture before the fixator can be applied and can only make rotational adjustments

by replacing one or more pins.

ln clamp fixators (Fig. 4.2.2) the number of pin slots in each clamp will limit the

number of pins that can be placed. However, the greater degrees of freedom in a

clamp fixator provide greater versatility of the frame and increase the options

available to the surgeon. Clamp fixators can allow pin sets to be placed in an arc

pQ¡s.Ig from the bone to each side of the fixator, if all the degrees of freedom are

incorporated in the fixator design. Conversely, rotational adjustment of the bone

fragments can be made within that same arc, utilising the added versatility provided

by a clamp fixator. Consequently, an advantage of clamp fixators is that the

surgeon does not need to reduce the fracture before the fixator can be applied.

ie. i. A clamp fixator design is required for optimal versatility, in preference to

simple fixator (Figs. 4-2-1 and 4.2-21.

¡¡. The clamping system must allow displacement of the pin clamps away

from the longitudinal axis of the fixator (Fig. 4.2-3).

Pins are generally placed radially into long bones by the surgeon. Consequently, in

addition to extending outwards from a dynamising fixator, the clamping system must

allow the pin clamps to rotate about an axis parallel to the longitudinal axis of the
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Figure 4.2-3

lllustration of the requirement of a clamp fixator to allow displacement of clamps in

the x axis, i.e. away from the longitudinal axis of the fixator.

Figure 4.24

lllustration of the requirement of a clamp fixator to allow rotation of the pin clamps in

the y axis, i.e. parallel to the longitudinal axis of the fixator.

v

x
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bone in order to adapt to the radial angle of placement of the pins in that bone

ie. The pin clamps must be able to rotate about the y axis (Fig. 4.241.

A clamped set of fixator pins is generally placed at a right angle to the longitudinal

axis of the fixator and the bone. However, angular variation may occur in a

longitudinal plane, due to surgical error or placement of pins at right angles to a

contoured or flaring surface of a bone. The clamping system must be able to adapt

to these variations.

ie. The pin clamps must be rotatable about the z axis (Fig. 4.2-51.

Although sets of pins are usually placed longitudinally in long bones, transverse

placement of sets of pins may be required in the metaphyseal portion of long bones

such as the tibia. Some external fixators, currently available commercially, provide

for this requirement by means of additional modular parts. A preferred option is a

clamp design that allows a set of pins to be rotatable from a longitudinal to a

transverse axis.

ie. The pin clamps must be rotatable about the x axis of the fixator (Fig. a.2-6).

4.2.1.3.2 FRACTURE CONFIGURATION

ln trans-metaphyseal or juxta-epiphyseal fractures with short segments of bone,

there may not be sufficient room for the placement of a longitudinal row of pins. ln

some dynamising fixators, such as the Orthofix@ fixator, additional clamps may be

exchanged with standard clamps on the fixator to allow for the clamping of a

transverse row of pins. A preferable alternative would be a clamping system with a

sufficient degree of freedom to allow clamping of a transverse row of pins without

the need to exchange or add any further parts.
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Figure 4.2-5

lllustration of the requirement of a clamp fixator to allow rotation of the pin clamps

about the z axis, i.e. perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the fixator.

Figure 4.24

lllustration of the requirement of a clamp fixator to allow rotation of the pin clamps

about the x axis, i.e. perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the fixator.
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ie. A simple fixator design would not suffice. The clamping system must

incorporate a clamp fixator design, with a rod-rod universal articulation to allow

rotation of the pin clamp about the x axis (Fig. 4.2-2 and 4.2'61.

ln segmental or comminuted fractures additional pins or sets of pins may be

required. ln some cases the surgeon may elect to place these pins after alignment

and external fixation of the fracture by a set of pins at each end of the bone.

Consequently, a preferred option would be the facility to add additional sets of pins,

without having to dismantle the frame to add the extra clamps.

ie. The clamps must be independently attachable/detachable from the fixator

body. This option would also provide for design specification D4.

Unstable fractures may exceed the capability of the fixator when weaker or less rigid

external fixators are used, or when the patient's weight or functional demands are

excessive for the fixator. A set of pins imparts the greatest rigidity to a fracture in

the plane of the pins and lesser rigidity in a plane tangential to the pins. For this

reason, the position of the plane of the pins should ideally match the plane of

greatest bending moment in the fractured bone. ln the tibia, the plane of greatest

bending moment lies antero-posteriorly. Anatomical constraints or fracture

configuration may prevent the placement of pins in the optimal plane thereby

decreasing the achievable rigidity the frame can provide. The stiffness of an

external fixator can be augmented by the placement of further pins in another plane.

The closer the second set of pins are placed at a right angle to the first set, the

greater will be the rigidity provided by the fixator. Another preferred option therefore

would be the facility for multiplanar placement of pins.

ie. The fixator must permit the placement of supplementary clamps for

multiplanar pin fixation.
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Rotational deformity of a long bone fracture may be found to be present after

reduction and external fixation. lf excessive, further manipulation of the fracture may

be required to achieve an acceptable reduction. From an axial perspective, rotation

of the tibia will result in displacement of the ends of the fixator pins. A simple fixator

cannot accommodate this pin displacement, emphasising the importance of the

choice of a clamp fixator in the design specifications. The same design

specifications, identified above, that provide for clamping of multiplanar pins without

loss of alignment of the fixator body to the long axis of the bone, will also allow

adjustment of rotational deformity.

4.2.1.3.3 SOFT TISSUE INJURIES

The size and location of soft tissue injuries may preclude placement of pins in

biomechanically optimal or preferred positions and may limit the surgeon's choice

even more than purely anatomical constraints. These circumstances emphasise the

design specifications demanded by anatomical constraints

Fracture stabilisation is just one arm of treatment of compound fractures.

Associated soft tissue injuries require thorough inspection, debridement and

dressings both at the time of initial surgery or secondarily at a later date. Tissue

flaps and skin grafting procedures are commonly required. Multiple dressings are

usually necessary. During all these procedures, adequate access to the wounds is

essential. The external fixator frame must therefore allow adequate access to the

injured area, preferably without loss of rigidity.

ie. The sidebars or body of the fixator must be able to be located away from the

soft tissue injuries and must be biomechanically stiff enough to maintain

rigidity.
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Due to anatomical constraints, fixator pins are usually placed anteromedially in the

tibia. A bulky fixator frame located medially over the pins will obstruct the normal

swing of the opposite leg during walking. A preferred option is the facility to place

the sidebars or fixator body anterolaterally or away from the path of swing of the

contralateral leg.

ie. The fixator must be sufficiently adaptable to allow placement of the sidebars

or body away from the medial side of the tibia.

The predominant eXernal fixator in use in South Australia is the Hoffmann Extemal

Fixation System. The Hoffmann fixator is a rigid, first generation fixator associated

with recognised incidence of delayed union, non-union and refracture. The new

design of fixator was designed to curtail or prevent these problems by incorporating

the concept of dynamisation. lt was therefore anticipated that patients with problems

of delayed union would be treated by exchange of fixator from a Hoffmann frame to

the new design of fixator. A preferred design, therefore, was the spacing of pins in a

pin clamp equidistant to those in a Hoffmann fixator.

ie An inter-pin separation in any one set of pins equidistant to the Hoffmann

system.

Pin tract infection is a common complication in fractures treated by external fixation.

Deep pin tract infection with associated pin loosening necessitates removal of the

pin and curettage and debridement of the pin tract. Replacement with another pin at

a different site may be required to maintain appropriate rigidity of the fixator frame.

ln the Hoffmann system, and other fixation systems, removal of one pin in a given

set cannot þe achieved without loss of fixation of all the pins in the set and hence

loss of fixation of the fracture. A preferred option was therefore a pin clamp allowing

removal or addition of a pin without loss of fixation of the other pins or loss of fixation
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of the fracture.

ie. A pin clamp design having two independent clamping blocks, each of which

could be tightened by means of one screw, and clamped onto no more than two

pins.

It was an essential requirement that the components of the clamping sets not fall

apart during handling of the fixator at the time of fracture fixation. A preferred option

therefore was a limiting means, such as an O-ring, to prevent disconnection of

the C-clamp rod from the box clamp or disconnection of the box clamp from the

body clamp.

ïo achieve the required versatility, the following desion specifications were

identified:

V1. The choice of a clamp fixator in preference to a simple fixator.

V2. A clamping system that allowed displacement of the pin clamps along the x axis

of the fixator frame.

V3. A clamping system that allowed rotation of the pin clamps about the y axis of the

fixator frame.

V4. A clamping system that allowed rotation of the pin clamps about the z axis of the

fixator frame.

V5. A clamping system that allowed rotation of the pin clamps about the x axis of the

fixator frame.

V6. A pin clamp rod-rod universal articulation.

V7. A pin clamping system independently attachable to/detachable from the fixator

body.

V8. The facility to place supplementary clamps for multiplanar pin fixation.

V9. An external fixator sufficiently adaptable and biomechanically stiff enough to
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permit location of the sidebar/body away from the soft tissue injuries, or the

medial side of the tibia.

V10. Pin separation in any one set of pins equidistant to the Hoffmann system.

V11. A pin clamp with two independent clamping blocks, each of which was

tightened by means of one screw, and each of which clamped onto no more

than two pins.

V12. A limiting means, such as an O-ring, to prevent disconnection of the C-clamp

rod from the box clamp or disconnection of the box clamp from the body

clamp.
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4.3 Design

Based on the design specifications (Table 4.3.1) determined by the performance

requirements of the external fixator required for this study, a fixator was built in

conjunction with Adelaide engineer, Mr. Bruce lde (Figure 4.3.1). A full set of the

Engineering drawings is included in Appendix 1. Patent protection was successfully

sought (Appendix 2) and an Australian patent (No:654908) was granted. Further

international patents were granted for the USA, Canada, Europe, Korea, and Japan.

The fixator was subsequently commercialised internationally by Zimmer lnternational

under the registered name of Rigidyne. The fixator will þe referred to by this name

in all following chapters.

The fixator comprised a body that was round in cross-section, with a collar at one

end to allow co-axial attachment of a spring-loaded device, and a locking nut near

the other end to limit axial excursion of the telescoping parts (Fig 4.3.1). There were

two pin clamp sets, each comprising a body clamp, box clamp, C-clamp with rod and

a pin clamp (Fig 4.3.2).

Pin clamps were designed to accommodate four 5 mm pins spaced at the same

distance as Hoffmann clamps (design specifications: R2, R3 & V10). The pin

clamps comprised one long þlock with four grooves for the fixator pins and two short

clamping blocks, each with grooves for two fixator pins. Each short clamping block

contained a central socket screw to secure the pin(s) against the long block (design

spec. V 1 1).

The fixator was designed as a clamp fixator with a rod-rod articulation between the
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Figure 4.3.1

lllustration of the Rigidyne external fixator. This was a classical clamp fixator, with a

clamp at one end on a short body section and another clamp that could slide axially

on the longer body section. The fixator comprised a body that was round in cross-

section, with a collar at one end to allow co-axial attachment of a spring-loaded

device, and a locking nut near the other end to limit axial excursion of the

telescoping parts.
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Figure 4.3.2

Diagramatic illustration of the Rigidyne external fixator, which was comprised of a

body and two pin clamp sets. Each clamp set consisted of a body clamp, box

clamp, C-clamp with rod and a pin clamp.
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fixator body and the pin clamp (designs specs. V1 & VO). A single axis articulation

was placed between the pin clamp and the rod, using a C-clamp coupling (design

specs. V3 & Vg) .

The C-clamp rod was coupled to the fixator body through a triple C-clamp

articulation, comprising a body clamp and a box clamp with a C-clamp articulation at

either end (Fig 4.3.2). The articulation of the C-clamp rod with the box clamp

allowed rotation of the pin clamp about the x-axis of the fixator body, as well as

displacement along the x-axis (design specs. V2, V4, R4 & R5). The articulation of

the box clamp with the body clamp allowed rotation of the pin clamp about the z-axis

of the fixator body (design spec. V5). O-rings were placed at the ends of the C-

clamp rods and the body clamp rods to prevent disconnection of the components of

the clamping sets during handling (design spec. V12).

The body clamp was designed with a hinge to allow attachment of a clamp without

compromising the fixation of the clamping system or the fracture (design specs. V7,

VB). The body clamps were designed to allow free rotation around and free sliding

along the length of the fixator body when the locking screw was loosened (design

specs. R1 & D4).

The fixator body was designed with an outside diameter of 28 mm. The C-clamp rod

was initially designed with an outside diameter of 9.5 mm, later increased to 11.5

mm (design spec. R6). The fixator body was made of aluminium alloy using a cut-

away structure to decrease the weight, while the C-clamp rod was made of solid

aluminium alloy (design spec. R7).

The telescoping mechanism comprised a square rod in a square hole, incorporating
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a polished stainless steel on Ertacetal bearing, to ensure efficient telescoping

micromotion and appropriate torsional stiffness (design spec. D1). A locking nut was

placed between the telescoping parts to allow selection and control of the telescopic

excursion (design spec. D2). The fixator was designed to allow coaxial attachment

of a spring-loaded device to prevent loss of length and ensure reciprocal

micromotion during dynamisation while the patient was walking (design spec. D3).

Consequently the Rigidyne external fixator met all the design specifications

previously identified. Furthermore, each clamping set contained six mechanical

degrees of freedom, thereby fulfilling the requirements of versatility for clamping to a

set of pins in a wide range of possible pin placement positions.

The application of a design pathway to identify and define performance

requirements, and provide the design specifications to meet them, therefore ensured

that the Rigidyne external fixator had the means to fulfil its role in clinical use and

research.
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4.4 Mechanical Testing:

4.4.1 INTRODUCTION

The deficiencies and problems of existing commercially available eXernal fixators

are identified in Chapter 3. Although the performance requirements of the required

external fixator are identified in Chapter 4.1 and the design criteria to fulfil those

performance requirements are identified in Chapter 4.2, it was nevertheless

essential to confirm through testing that the performance requirements were indeed

met by the newly designed external fixatol.

The essential properties of the ideal external fixator were identified in Chapter 4.1 as

rigidity, dynamisation and versatility. To address the first two features, tests were

conducted to measure the stiffness of the newly designed external fixator (stiffness

testing) and its capability to provide dynamic axial motion (cyclic testing). The

versatility of the external fixator was built into the design criteria and was self

evident, requiring no confirmatory testing above routine manual inspection and

handling.

A Rigidyne external fixator was manufactured by Mr. Bruce lde, an Adelaide

Engineer, for the purpose of mechanical testing.

4.4.2 TESTING PROCEDURE:

The test procedure consisted of cyclic testing and stiffness testing of axial and
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lateral bending stiffness. The cyclic testing was performed first.

4.4.2.1 CYCLIC TESTING

4.4.2.1.1 MATERIALS AND METHODS

ln the cyclic tests the external fixator was tested using the setup shown in figure

4.4.2.1.1 and figure 4.4.2.1.2. fhe same jig was used that had previously been built

to mount an external fixator in a floor model lnstron 1342 servo hydraulic dynamic

testing machine (DTM), for long term cyclic testing. The jig contained two wooden

blocks, each containing three Hoffmann 5 mm threaded Apex pins, upon which the

fixator could be clamped. The pin spacing corresponded to the first, third and fifth

seat on a Hoffmann clamp, as had been used for the cyclic testing of the Lazo

rolling rod on a Hoffmann frame. Each set of three pins was clamped in the outer

three seats of each pin clamp, leaving the inner seat free. The wooden blocks were

attached to steel rods for mounting in the DTM. The steel rods were fitted with

single pin hinges to allow movements that might be expected with varus and valgus

motion at the knee joint and inversion and eversion at the ankle joint, as had been

used in the cyclic tests on the Lazo rolling rod. Similarly, the pins were placed on

the jig in a plane corresponding to pins placed medially on a tibial fracture.

The distance between the wooden blocks and the pin clamps was 18 mm and the

length of square section of the fixator piston protruding from the top of the fixator

body and below the clamp at the test mean position was 0.32 mm.
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Figure 4.4.2.1.1

The Rigidyne fixator shown mounted in a floor model lnstron 1342 servo hydraulic

dynamic testing machine

¡

I
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Figure 4.4.2.1.2

The Rigidyne fixator shown in a jig mounted in the testing machine. A single pin

hinge, shown in the steel rod at the top of this illustration, allowed movements of the

wooden þlock that replicated varus and valgus motion that could occur at the knee

joint. A similar single pin hinge at the other end of the jig replicated movements of

inversion and eversion that could occur at the ankle joint. Three Hoffmann 5 mm

threaded apex pins can be seen, clamped in the outer three seats of each pin

clamp, leaving the inner seat free.
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A Schaevitz dc linear variable differential transformer (LVDT) was clamped to the

Rigidyne fixator in order to measure movement of the fixator piston relative to the

body of the fixator. The calibration and linearity of the LVDT were checked over its

entire range of 15 mm (corresponding to an output voltage range of 10 volts) prior

to the test. The electrical output of the LVDT was processed through a FG601

Feedback function generator and displayed on a Tektronic type 549 storage

oscilloscope.

At the commencement of the test the position of the LVDT core was adjusted to give

zero voltage output when the fixator piston was in the mean test position. This was

used as the mean position throughout the test.

A sinusoidal waveform at a frequency of 2 Hz was used to control the cycling of the

DTM. Due to bending of the threaded half pins during cycling of the fixator, the

actuator movement of the DTM was greater than that of the fixator piston.

Consequently the travel of the cross-head of the DTM was adjusted to produce a

displacement of 0.5 mm of the fixator piston from the mean position.

4.4.2.1.2 RESULTS

The test was conducted over six days. The number of cycles per day and the

duration of the testing on each day is shown in Table 4.4.2.1.1.

The displacement of the actuator of the DTM and of the fixator piston was measured

on the last three days of the testing and the results are shown in Table 4.4.2.1.2.
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Table 4.4.2.1.1

Duration of continuous cycling and number of cycles performed during cyclic

tests on the Rigidyne externalfixator.

Table 4.4.2.1.2

Displacement of the DTM actuator and the fixator piston during cyclic tests on

the Rigidyne external fixator.

Day Test Time (mins) Gycles

1 66 7920

2 420 50400

3 460 55200

4 420 50400

5 420 50400

6 390 46800

TOTAL 261120

Day
Actuator Displacement

(mm)
Fixator Piston Displacement

(mm)

4 1.4 1.0

5 1.5 1.6

6 1.6 1.0
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ïhe fixator appeared to function in a satisfactory manner throughout the tests and

did not show any signs of excessive wear or mechanical malfunction.

4.4.2.1.3 DTSCUSSTON

The total of 261,000 cycles performed in the cyclic test was regarded as more than

adequate for the following reasons. Patients with tibial fractures treated by external

fixation will walk somewhat tentatively, with short strides, when initially allowed to

mobilise on crutches, protected weight-bearing through the injured leg. As healing

progresses, patients will walk more confidently, with longer strides, while still

mobilising on crutches. Later still, once allowed to mobilise independently without

crutches, patients will develop an improved gait with a stride length approaching

normal. Presuming a short median stride length of 0.5 metre measured from foot to

foot, a full stride, foot to same foot, will measure I metre. Consequently, a patient

would have to walk 261 kilometres during the treatment by external fixation, to cycle

the extemal fixator an equivalent amount to that of the cyclic testing. This would

represent an average of 1.3 kilometres per day, through a treatment period of almost

28 weeks. ln the opinion of the author, this distance, as well as the treatment

period, would be excessive for the average patient and would not be achieved. The

Rigidyne external fixator would therefore be more than adequate for clinical use in

the treatment of open tibial fractures by external fixation. lt would also be suitable

for research on the modification of fracture healing by applying known dispacements

and loads to a healing fracture.

There was an increase in the actuator movement of the DTM required to produce 1.0

mm of movement of the fixator piston, between day 4 and day 6 of the study. The
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increase from 1.4 mm to 1.6 mm represented a gain ol O.2 mm oveÍ the last 147,600

cycles. The cause of the increase was not immediately apparent, but would include

slight wear in the sliding mechanism of the fixator.

Kenwright and Goodship (1989) have shown that movement at a fracture site must

be controlled to narrow limits to promote fracture healing. ln a healing sheep

osteotomy model he showed that movement at the fracture site in excess of 2 mm

resulted in non-union, of a hypertrophic type. Kenwright therefore recommended

that axial motion at the fracture site should, optimally, be limited to between 1.0 and

2.0 mm.

From the results shown in Table 4.4.2.1.2, it can be concluded that 1.6 mm of axial

movement at the fracture site would be produced by 1.0 mm of axial motion of the

fixator piston, aÍter 261,000 cycles, using the fixator setup shown in fig. 4.4.2.1.1

and fig. 4.4.2.1.2. This amount of 1.6 mm would fall within Kenwright's

recommendations for optimal benefit to fracture healing. This maximal movement of

1.6 mm was only reached atter 214,00 cycles. Moreover, 0.4 mm remained in

reserve before the safe limit of 2.0 mm, identified by Kenwright, could be produced

at the fracture site. Therefore, the performance of the fixator was regarded as

satisfactory for clinical or research use.
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4.4.2.2 STIFFNESS TESTING:

4.4.2.2.1 MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Rigidyne external fixator was tested in two configurations. One simulated a

setup consistent with that used on tibial fractures; the other a setup consistent with

that used on femoral fractures. With the facilities available for use, tests were

performed using the same method as used by Chao and Hein (1988).

Two perspex sections were used to simulate a fractured bone, each of 177 mm

length with 25 mm2 cross-section. Standard Hoffmann 5 mm Apex threaded half-

pins were used to clamp the fixator to the perspex sections. Tests were conducted

with four pins in each clamp in the tibial configuration and with two, three and four

pins in each clamp in the femoral configuration.

ln the tibial configuration (FiS. 4.4.2.2.1) a 6 mm gap was left between the two

perspex sections. A distance of 95 mm was set between the innermost pins and a

distance of 20 mm was set between the edge of each pin clamp and the edge of the

perspex section. The distance between the centrelines of the pin clamp and each

perspex section was 56 mm.

ln the femoral configuration (Fig. 4.4.2.2.2 ) a 7 mm gap was left between the two

perspex sections, allowing for deflection. A distance of 14O mm was set between

the innermost pins and a distance of 40 mm was set between the edge of each pin

clamp and the edge of the perspex section. The distance between the centrelines of

the pin clamp and each perspex section was 70 mm.
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Figure 4.4.2.2-1

A Rigidyne fixator illustrated in the tibial configuration used for stiffness testing
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Figure 4.4.2.2.2

A Rigidyne fixator illustrated in the femoral configuration used for stiffness testing
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The C-clamp, holding the pin clamp, was fixed as close to the box clamp as

possible, by sliding the C-clamp rod through its housing in the box clamp (Figure

4.3.1).

A computer controlled Hounsfield H25KM materials testing unit (MTU) was used for

the tests, using a crosshead speed of 100 mm/min.

For the axial stiffness test the assembly was positioned with the perspex sections

aligned vertically and load was transmitted directly onto the "unconstrained" perspex

sections (Fig. 4.4.2.2.3)

For the lateral bending tests the assembly was positioned with the perspex sections

aligned horizontally, supported at each end by knife edges placed 327 mm apart. A

block with two knife edges 5 mm apart was used to bridge the perspex sections and

load was then applied to the block.

The lateral bending tests were conducted in two configurations. ln the one

configuration the tests were conducted with the pins lying horizontally ie.

perpendicular to the direction of loading. ln the other configuration the tests were

conducted with the pins lying vertically ie. parallel to the direction of loading (Fig.

4.4.2.2.3).

ln the torsion stiffness tests, one perspex section was held rigidly while force was

applied to the other perspex section, levelwith a point on the pin clamp between the

second and third pin slots.
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Figure 4.4.2.2.3

Axial stiffness (top), lateral bending stiffness in two planes (middle) and torsional

stiffness (bottom) of the Rigidyne fixator was measured as illustrated. The fixator

was fixed to two perspex rods by standard Hoffmann 5 mm threaded Apex pins.
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A cyclic compression test was applied to the fixator, using five cycles. The applied

load and the displacement of the moving crosshead of the MTU was recorded in all

tests as a load vs. displacement graph.

4.4.2.2.2 RESULTS

Linear load deformations occurred in all tests, allowing calculation of stiffness as the

gradient of the load vs displacement graphs.

Some settling of the knife edges into the perspex sections occurred in the first cycle

of each set of tests. Stiffness was therefore calculated as the mean of the last four

cycles.

The stiffness of the Rigidyne external fixator in the tibial configuration is shown in

Table 4.4.2.2.1. The stiffness in the femoral configuration is shown in Table

4.4.2.2.2. The torsional stiffness was measured from the load vs. displacement of

the cross-head and hence has units of N/mm rather than Nm/mm.
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Table 4.4.2.2.1

Mean stiffness (N/mm) of the Rigidyne fixator in a tibial Configuration under
four loading conditions

Table 4.4.2.2.2

Mean stiffness (N/mm) of the Rigidyne fixator in a femoral Configuration under
four loading conditions

Loading conditions Mean Stiffness (N/mm)

Axial compression 179

Lateral bending (pins horizontal) 69

Lateral bending (pins vertical) 96

Torsion 38

I pins 6 pins 4 pins

Axial compression 127 110 93

Lateral bending
(pins horizontal)

40 27 38

Lateral bending
(pins vertical)

92 111 93

Torsion 38 32 36
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4.4.2.2.3 DTSCUSSTON

The stiffness of the Rigidyne external fixator with four pins in each clamp was

greater for the tibial configuration than for the femoral configuration, in all tests. This

finding is consistent with stiffness of an external fixator increasing with a decrease in

the separation of the innermost pins in each set and a decrease in the distance

þetween the pin clamp and the þone.

The axial compression tests in the femoral configuration showed that the stiffness of

the Rigidyne external fixator varied with the number of pins and was greatest with

four pins in each set (ie I pins). With two pins in each pin clamp the axial stiffness

of the fixator measured 93N/mm. With four pins in each pin clamp the axial stiffness

of the fixator measured 127Nlmm, an increase in stiffness of 37%. External fixation

of femoral fractures can be regarded as a mechanical challenge in the best of

circumstances. Therefore, on the basis of these findings, the use of four pins in

each set would be recommended.

The axial stiffness in the tibial configuration, using two pins in each set, was

179N/mm. The practical application of this finding is that patients weight bearing to

18 Kg through a tibial external fixator in the same configuration will produce 1 mm of

axial movement at the fracture site. Consequently, if the locking nut on the Rigidyne

external fixator is set to allow 1 mm of axial micromotion of the fixator, then patients

should þe limited to 18 Kg weight bearing to ensure that movement at the fracture

site is limited to a maximum of 2.0 mm.

ln the lateral bending tests, with the pins placed both horizontally and vertically, the

stiffness of the Rigidyne external fixator was higher in the tibial configuration than
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with any number of pins in the femoral configuration. These findings are consistent

with current knowledge of the biomechanics of external fixators. The stiffness of an

external fixator is known to decrease exponentially with an increase in the offset

")
distance (L') of the fixator body from the bone. This may be reflected as an

increase in either the distance between the inner edge of the pin clamp and the

bone or the distance between the centrelines of the fixator body and the bone

(Huiskes and Chao 1986). Even with a greater span of pins in the Rigidyne external

fixator than the Hoffmann fixator, an increase from two to four pins in each set could

not compensate for the decrease in stiffness that resulted from an increased

separation of the innermost pins in each clamp, and an increased offset distance

þetween the fixator body and the bone analogue (perspex section) in the femoral

configuration.

ln the lateral bending tests, the fixator stiffness was greater when the pins were

placed vertically than when the pins were placed horizontally. When the pins were

placed horizontally, the fixator stiffness reflected the lateral bending stiffness of the

fixator pins. This was clearly evident in the testing process where the pins were

seen to flex visibly.

When the pins were placed vertically, the lateral bending stiffness of the fixator

reflected the axial stiffness of the fixator pins (Fig. 4.4.2.2.3). Fixator pins resist

axial compression to a far greater degree than lateral bending and this is clearly

evident, even on manual examination. These findings are therefore consistent with,

and explained by, current knowledge of external fixator biomechanics.

Consequently, an external fixator should ideally be placed with the pins in the same

plane as the plane of maximal bending (least stiffness) of the bone. ln the human
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tibia the greatest lateral bending moments occur in the antero-posterior plane.

Consequently in fractures of the human tibia, the pins should ideally be placed as

close to the antero-posterior plane as possible.
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4.5 Comparative Studies

4.5.1 INTRODUCTION

The mechanical performance of the Rigidyne eñernal fixator was tested and

documented in Chapter 4.3. The test method used was the same as that of Chao

and Hein (1988), who tested the mechanical performance of the standard Orthofix

External Fixator and the Hoffmann-Vidal quadrilateral frame. Fixator pins passing

through the bone, from one side of the limb to the other, are no longer

recommended and the Hoffmann-Vidal quadrilateral frame is no longer in use. The

results of mechanical testing of the Rigidyne external fixator therefore do not allow

ready comparison with other commercially available fixators.

Currently, unilateral fixators are used in preference to þilateral frames such as the

Hoffmann-Vidal quadrilateral frame. The Hoffmann single bar external fixator is

used as the reference standard for the minimal stiffness required for an external

fixator by the US Armed Services. Tests were therefore repeated on a Hoffmann

single bar and double bar external fixator, using the same testing procedure, to

provide a comparison between the Rigidyne external fixator and current

conventional eXernal f ixators.

4.5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

A Hoffmann single bar (Fig 4.5.1) and Hoffmann double bar (Fig 4.5.2) external

fixator were provided for testing. Only stiffness tests were performed as both
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Figure 4.5.1

lllustration of a Hoffmann single bar fixator frame

Figure 4.5.2

lllustration of a Hoffmann two þar fixator frame
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fixators were rigid fixators, not designed to provide dynamisation

Three pins were used to attach the Hoffmann external fixators to the perspex

sections, using the same setup described for the stiffness tests on the Rigidyne

externalfixator in Chapter 3.3. Tests were conducted on both the tibial and femoral

configurations.

4.5.3 RESULTS:

The applied load and displacement of the MTU crosshead were recorded for all

tests. Stiffness was calculated as the gradient of the load vs displacement graphs.

Some settling of the knife edges into the perspex sections occurred in the first cycle

of each set of tests. Stiffness was therefore calculated as the mean of the last four

cycles.

The stiffness of the two Hoffmann external fixators and the Rigidyne external fixator

in the tibial configuration is shown in Table 4.5.1. The stiffness of these fixators in

the femoral configuration is shown in Taþle 4.5.2.

TIBIAL CONFIGURATION:

ln axial compression the stiffness of the Rigidyne external fixator was more than

double that of the Hoffmann single bar fixator and equal to that of the Hoffmann

double bar fixator. ln axial compression the stiffness of the Rigidyne external fixator

in the tibial configuration was also much higher (4Oo/o) than in the femoral

configuration.
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TABLE 4.5.1

Tibial Configuration

Stiffness of the Rigidyne and Hoffmann extemal fixators (N/mm)

TABLE 4.5.2

Femoral Configuration

Stiffness of the Rigidyne and Hoffmann external fixators (N/mm)

Type

(No. of pins)

Axial

Compression

Lateral bending

(Pins Horizontal)

Lateral bending

(Pins Vertical)

Torsion

Rigidyne (8) 179 69 96 38

Hoffmann 1 (6) 82 25 47 21

Hoffmann 2 (6) 180 54 88 60

Type

(No. of pins)

Axial

Compression

Lateral Bending

(Pins horizontal)

Lateral Bending

(Pins vertical)

Torsion

Rigidyne (8) 127 40 92 38

Rigidyne (6) 110 27 1 1 1 32

Rigidyne (4) 93 38 93 26

Hoffmann 1 (6) 53 17 42 20

Hoffmann 2 (6) 90 31 58 29
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ln lateral bending with the pins horizontal (perpendicular to the direction of loading),

the stiffness of the Rigidyne external fixator was again more than double that of the

single bar Hoffmann fixator and stiffer than that of the Hoffmann double bar fixator.

ln lateral bending the stiffness of the Rigidyne eXernal fixator in the tibial

configuration was much higher (70%o) than in the femoral configuration.

With the pins vertical (parallel to the direction of loading), the Rigidyne eXernal

fixator was twice as stiff as the Hoffmann fixator and showed superior stiffness

values to the Hoffmann two bar fixator. The stiffness value of the Rigidyne exernal

fixator in the tibial configuration was comparable with the femoral configuration.

ln torsion the stiffness of the Rigidyne external fixator was almost double that of the

single bar Hoffmann fixator but lower than that of the Hoffmann two bar fixator. The

torsional stiffness values of the Rigidyne external fixator in the tibial and femoral

configurations were comparable.

FEMORAL CONFIGURATION:

ln axial compression the stiffness of the Rigidyne external fixator was considerably

higher than the Hoffmann eXernal fixator with one or two bars. Further, in axial

compression, as previously noted, the stiffness of the Rigidyne external fixator

increased with the number of pins used.

ln lateral bending with the pins horizontal (perpendicular to the direction of loading),

the Rigidyne external fixator showed greater stiffness values than both Hoffmann

types of fixator for each case except when 6 pins were used. When six pins were

used in the Rigidyne external fixator, the pins were placed in the innermost three pin

slots, which provided the same span as the Hoffmann fixators. ln this configuration,
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the stiffness of the Rigidyne external fixator was comparaþle to that of the two bar

Hoffmann fixator.

ln lateral bending with the pins vertical (parallel to the direction of loading), the

stiffness of the Rigidyne external fixator was more than double that of the one bar

Hoffmann fixator and higher than that of the Hoffmann two bar fixator.

ln torsion the stiffness of the Rigidyne external fixator increased with the number of

pins used. The torsional stiffness of the Rigidyne external fixator when four pins

were used was comparable to that of the Hoffmann two bar fixator and was greater

when six or eight pins were used.

4,5.4 DISCUSSION

When six pins were used on the Rigidyne external fixator they were placed in the

same span as the Hoffmann fixators, whereas the full span of the Rigidyne eXernal

fixator was used for the four pin and eight pin configurations. The reduction in

lateral bending stiffness values for the six pin configuration was therefore in keeping

with the reduction in span of the pins.

The results of the mechanical testing have shown that the stiffness of the Rigidyne

external fixator was higher or comparable to the Hoffmann fixators. ln every test the

stiffness of the Rigidyne external fixator was shown to be greater than the stiffness

of the Hoffmann one bar fixator, for either the tibial or femoral configuration. The

stiffness values of the Rigidyne external fixator were more comparable to the two þar

Hoffmann fixator, but were in fact higher than the two bar Hoffmann fixator in many
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tests.

The published literature includes a number of comparative studies of a range of

external fixators (Broekhuizen et al. 1990; Chao & Hein 1988; Finlay et al. 1987;

Kristiansen et al. 1987). These studies have included comparisons of Hoffmann

fixators with other fixators. From the results of stiffness tests on the Rigidyne

external fixator and its relative stiffness compared with the Hoffmann fixator in the

present study, it is possible to infer from the previous published studies that the

Rigidyne external fixator compares most favourably with the stiffest fixators available

at present.

4.5.s CONCLUSTONS

The stiffness of the Rigidyne external fixator is higher than or comparable to a

Hoffmann two bar fixator. By inference from previous published studies, the

Rigidyne has a stiffness comparable with the stiffest external fixators available at

present and therefore fulfils the requirements of an external fixator for clinical use or

for research into the effect of known displacements and loads on a healing fracture.
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CHAPTER FIVE: PRELIMINARY CLINICAL TRIAL

5.1 INTRODUCTION

A preliminary clinical trialwas undertaken to identify any unforeseen problems in the

Rigidyne external fixator and to confirm its suitability for use in clinical practice and

research.

The aims of the trialwere to identify:

(1) any mechanical deficiency or failure of the Rigidyne external fixator, and

(2) any clinical problems or complications in the use of the Rigidyne external fixator

on patients with compound tibial fractures.

5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS:

prior to commencing the trial, Ethics Committee approval was obtained to use the

Rigidyne External Fixator in the treatment of patients with compound tibial fractures

at the Royal Adelaide HosPital.

The first twenty one patients with compound tibial shaft fractures treated with the

Rigidyne external fixator were evaluated for the purposes of this trial. The tibial

shaft was defined as that area of the tibia greater than five centimetres from either

the knee or the ankle joint.

All Rigidyne external fixators on patients in this study were applied by the author and
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were followed to completion of their treatment using prospective protocol charts.

Problems or complications occurring at the time of insertion of the fixator, during

treatment with the external fixator, and after removal of the fixator were documented.

Pin tracts were graded for signs of inflammation or infection (Table 5.1).

Table 5.1

Classification of pin tracts for signs of inflammation or infection

After completion of treatment, all fixators were disassembled and subjected to visual

and manual inspection for evidence of mechanicalwear and/or failure.

The mechanism of injury, injuries suffered, compound fracture classification, method

date and duration of initial fracture fixation, as well as the date of application and

Grading Description

Grade 1

Skin redness

Slight discharge.

Grade 2

Skin redness.

Discharge.

Soft tissue tenderness.

Grade 3
As per grade 2, but settles only after pin

re-siting.

Grade 4 Severe soft tissue reaction

Grade 5 Osteomyelitis

Grade 6
Sequestrum

Persistent sinus after removal of pin/frame
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removal of the Rigidyne External Fixator and duration of treatment are shown in

Table 5.2 at the end of this section (p193-202).

5.3 RESULTS

Twenty one consecutive patients with tibial fractures treated by external fixation with

the Rigidyne external fixator were evaluated. One patient (#9) undenryent

amputation within the first post operative week due to vascular compromise

complicating a grade lllC compound tibial fracture. His vascular injury and

subsequent vascular insufficiency was neither related to, nor compromised by, the

external fixator. He was therefore excluded from the group assessed for problems

and complications related to long term external fixation because of the short duration

of his treatment. The remaining twenty patients in the group were followed to

completion of their treatment by external fixation.

There were two females and eighteen males, with a median age of 34 years

(Range=21-7'1).

All patients were skeletally mature

Eight of the twenty patients were initially treated with the Rigidyne external fixator at

the time of their presentation. All eight patients suffered grade lll compound

fractures (Gustilo & Anderson 1976), ranging from grade lllA to grade lllC (Gustilo et

al. 1984). (Table 5.2.)

Seven of the twenty patients were referred to the author for management of delayed
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union of tibial fractures initially treated with some other external fixator. ln each case

it was the opinion of the treating surgeon that progression to union was delayed and

that a bone graft was indicated. Dynamisation with the Rigidyne external fixator was

offered as an alternative to surgical intervention, and accepted by all seven patients.

Two of the twenty patients, initially treated with another external fixation, had

developed severe pin tract infection with pin loosening. One patient (#16), with all

four pin sites infected, was managed by removal of an Orthofix fixator, re-siting of

pins and application of a Rigidyne external fixator. The other patient (#11), treated

initially in a Hoffmann fixator, was managed by removal of the infected pins, re-siting

of those pins and exchange of the Hoffmann for a Rigidyne external fixator.

Three of the twenty patients were referred to the author for management of failed

treatment of tibial fractures by various means after 978 days (patient#7), 155 days

(patient #8) and 125 days (patient #20). The clinical summaries of all twenty

patients are documented in Table 5.2.

Problems that occurred in the treatment of patients with the Rigidyne external fixator

were identified and were classified into three groups:

1. Problems associated with the application of the external fixator (malreduction).

2. Pin tract infection.

3. Mechanicalfailure.

1. Problems associated with the application of the external fixator.

At the time of fracture reduction, after application of the Rigidyne external fixator, it

was noted that there was a tendency to posterior angulation at the fracture site, ie. a
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recuryatum deformity. lt was the authods preferred method to achieve a manual

reduction with restitution of the medial tibial bow, while the assistant positioned the

Rigidyne external fixator and tightened the socket head screws. ln all cases the

patient lay supine on an operation table and the weight of the leg produced a natural

posterior sag which, if left uncorrected, produced a recurvatum deformity. This

tendency was readily corrected by placing an inverted kidney bowl, or similar sized

object, under the tibia at the fracture site, during manual fracture reduction.

2. Pin tract infection.

Two patients developed severe pin tract infection necessitating premature removal

of the fixator prior to fracture union. One patient (#10) was an elderly diabetic man

who was legally blind and was unable to maintain adequate pin tract care. The other

patient (#11) who was initially referred for management of severe pin tract infection,

had been managed by removal and re-siting of the infected pins. The remaining

pins were left in situ and the Hoffmann fixator was exchanged for a Rigidyne

eXernal fixator. The patient was held in gaol and complained bitterly that the

authorities would not allow him regular access to materials required for adequate pin

tract care. The authorities denied the allegation and the truth of the matter remained

unknown.

3. Mechanicalfailure.

(a) Loss of fracture position

The first two patients treated with the Rigidyne extemal fixator suffered loss of

reduction of their fractures. ln the first patient, a slippage in the fixator occurred
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while mobilising postoperatively on crutches. The second patient suffered a fall,

hitting the fixator on a solid metal object. The fall was sufficient to indent a solid box

clamp, indicating a large force dissipation. As the Rigidyne external fixator was

shown to be stiffer than most other commercially available external fixators

(Chapters 4.3 and 4.4), it was therefore likely that the slippage would have occurred

irrespective of what fixator was used ie that the slippage reflected the large force

involved rather than a deficiency in the fixator. ln both cases slippage occurred

þetween a box clamp and a body clamp, resulting in a single plane deformity. Both

cases were treated by correction of the deformity under anaesthesia and re-

tightening of the socket head screws. No further loss of reduction occurred and the

fractures united uneventfully.

(b) Jamming of fixator:

One fixator was found to be jammed after removal from the patient. The patient (#7)

was the son of a natural therapist and on questioning admitted to daily dousing of

the Rigidyne external fixator in full strength Betadine solution. When the fixator was

disassembled it was found to be packed with dry, hardened, Betadine that had

intruded into all cavities and had physically occluded the barrel of the sliding

mechanism.

(c) Structural failure of metal

After removal of the fixators, a crack was found on the box clamp of one fixator, at

the outside edge of the socket head screw that tightened onto the C-clamp rod. The

fixator was subjected to material analysis which showed that the one box clamp had

been made of an incorrect grade of aluminium that was materially weaker than the
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other parts of the clamping system

5.5 DISCUSSION

The potential for malreduction was identified by the author early in the trial and steps

were taken to avoid any recurrences. lt was likely that this potential problem could

occur in the hands of other surgeons not fully acquainted with the Rigidyne external

fixator. lt was therefore apparent that instructional material on the application of the

fixator was required for all surgical staff involved in its use in any future studies. This

problem was identified in a Failure Mode Effects Analysis (Chapter 6) and

instructional material was provided.

The two cases of severe pin tract infection in the study group emphasised the need

for stringent pin tract care. ln both cases pin tract care had been compromised, in

the one case allegedly by the gaol authorities and in the other case by the diabetes

and poor vision of the patient who was legally blind. There was only one diabetic

patient in this study. lf, however, further experience identified a high association of

severe pin tract infection and diabetes, then diaþetes may need to be taken as a

contraindication to external fixation of fractures. Further, these two cases

highlighted the necessity for instructional material on pin tract care, for all patients.

Slippage of the clamping system occurred in the first two patients treated with the

Rigidyne external fixator. At the commencement of the trial a long-handled Allen key

was made for tightening the socket head screws on the clamping system. The long

handle provided a greater moment arm, with the potential risk of breaking the socket

head screws. For this reason the socket head screws were only tightened by the

author to finger pressure at the end of the Allen key handle. Slippage of the
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clamping system clearly demonstrated that the socket head screws had not been

tightened sufficiently. Subsequently, all fixators applied by the author were secured

by firmly tightening all socket head screws and no further slippages occurred. These

two cases identified the need for accurate control of the degree to which all socket

head screws were tightened. This problem was addressed in a Failure Mode Effects

Analysis (Chapter 6).

Following the jamming of one fixator, when the telescoping parts became clogged

with dried Betadine solution that had been used on a daily basis to soak and clean

the external fixator, instructions were given to all patients that the fixator was to be

cleaned only by wiping the outside surface with a damp cloth. lt was identified that

an instructional chart should be issued to all patients treated with a Rigidyne external

fixator.

The failure of one part (box clamp) of one fixator due to the use of an incorrect

grade of aluminium identified the need for strict quality control of all materials

purchased for the production of the fixator. Consequently LS.O. 9000 series

certification was identified as a prerequisite for any manufacturer of the Rigidyne

external fixator.

Following the failure of one box clamp, for the purpose of ensuring optimal design

assurance, a stress analysis report on the Rigidyne external fixator was conducted

by Australian Flight Test Services Pty. Ltd., to determine the static and fatigue

strengths of the fixator components. The stress analysis, using published data for

endurance limits of aluminium alloy 6106-T6, 6060-T5,6061-T6 and stainless steel

316 used in the fixator, established that endurance limits were greater than the

corresponding yield strength for all materials, over 300,000 cycles. Further, because
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stress levels on all components was significantly lower than yield, the likelihood of

fatigue failure was reported to be negligible. (Appendix 3)

On the basis of the stress analysis, it was recommended that two dimensional

changes be made to the C-clamp, and that cold drawn stainless steel 316, with a

minimum ultimate tensile strength of 700 MPa, be used for the manufacture of the

stainless steel shaft of the cross-sectionally square telescoping rod and the stainless

steel attachment pins. These recommendations were incorporated into the Rigidyne

external fixator design.

5.6 CONCLUSIONS:

The clinical trial identified potential clinical problems in the application of the

Rigidyne external fixator, and clinical complications of severe pin tract infection in

two patients. Mechanical deficiencies of the Rigidyne external fixator were identified

in four patients. All the problems, complications and mechanical deficiencies were

amenaþle to simple corrective procedures, indicating the need for final design

assurance procedural PathwaYs.



TABLE 5.2a

Details of patients with tibial fractures treated by Rigidyne external fixation

Abbreviations: see end of table

I
@
N)

Duration

18w 6d

30w 6d

12w 2d

Removal

RIGIDYNE

ex fix

13t11t91

31t1192

3t12191

Application

RIGIDYNE

ex fix

4nt91

2916191

8t9t91

Duration

5w 3d

Date

2715191

lnitial treatment

Hoffmann ex fix

Grade of

open

fracture

iltb

llla

llla

lnjuries

Open#Ltib&fib.

Pelvic ring disruption.

Degloving injury L leg

R mid tarsal#-

dislocation

Facial laceration.

Chest abrasions.

Open#Ltib&fib

Open#Ltib&fib

Mechanism

Farming

crush

Pedestrian

vs car

MB vs car

Patient

1. A.R

2. P.H

3. AN



TABLE 5.2b
Details of patients with tibial fractures treated by Rigidyne eXernal fixation

Abbreviations: see end of table

I
@(¡)

Duration

43w 6d

13w 6d

32w 5d

Removal

RIGIDYNE

ex fix

31nt92

2211t92

11t8t92

Application

RIGIDYNE

ex fix

27t9t91

17t10t94

25t12t91

Duration

5d

Date

13t10t94

lnitial treatment

Hoffmann ex fix

Grade

of open

fracture

llla

llla

llla

lnjuries

cHr

# ribs, pneumothorax

Pelvic ring disruption

Splenic & colon tears

Open#Ltib&fib

Open#Rtib&fib

Open#Ltib&fib

Mechanism

MB vs car

MBA

MB vs MB

Patient

4. J.S

5. S.W

6. M.G



TABLE 5.2c
Details of patients with tibial fractures treated by Rigidyne external fixation

Abbreviations: see end of table

A
@À

Duration

33w

Removal

RIGIDYNE

ex fix

24t7t92

Application

RIGIDYNE

ex fix

5t12t91

Duration

2 vrs 34w 5d

Date

?

?

?

?

25t9t89

9t10t89

19nß1

30/8/91

5t12t91

lnitial treatment

Hoffmann ex fix

Lat dorsi flap

Cross leg flap & SG

R/O ex fix & POP

R/O POP

l.M. nail & BG

R/O nail, seq, A'b beads

R/O beads, BG, POP

Fibular resection &

tibial steotomy

Grade of

open

fracture

iltB

lnjuries

Crush injury L leg

Open#Ltib&fib

Mechanism

lndustrial

crush

Patient

7. J.P



TABLE 5.2d
Details of patients with tibial fractures treated by Rigidyne external fixation

Abbreviations: see end of table

J
@('l

Dr-rration

18w 5d

25w 3d

Removal

RIGIDYNE

ex fix

27/5t92

25t9t92

Application

RIGIDYNE ex

fix

16t1t93

1t4t92

Duration

20w 4d

Date

14t8t92

4t9192

4t12t92

22t12t92

5t1t93

16t1t93

lnitial treatment

Closed reduction, AK POP

PTB cast

lntramedullary nail & BG

R/O nail & POP

Debridement & A'b beads

RemovalA'b beads

Grade

of open

fracture

llla

lnjuries

Open # R

tib & fib

Open # R

tib & fib

Mechanism

Football

tackle

MB vs

kanoaroo

Patient

8. K.P

9. S.R



TABLE 5.2e
Details of patients with tibial fractures treated by Rigidyne external fixation.

Abbreviations: see end of table

A
@
o)

Duration

2Ow

18w

Removal

RIGIDYNE

ex fix

17t8t92

3t8t92

Application

RIGIDYNE

ex fix

3013192

30t3t92

Duration

6w 3d

19w 6d

Date

13t2t92

22t2192

14t3t92

19t11t91

22t11t91

30t3t92

lnitial treatment

Debridement

Hoffmann ex fix

Peroneus brevis

rotation flap & SG

Debridement,

Hoffmann ex fix

DPC & SSG

R/O infected pins,

reinsertion pins

Grade

of open

fracture

llla

llla

lnjuries

Multiple abrasions

Avulsion # R tib

plateau

Open#Ltib&fib

L femoral condyle #

L lateral malleolus #

Open#Ltib&fib

Mechanism

Pedestrian

vs car

Truck vs

stobie pole

Patient

10.JM

11. A.H



TABLE 5.2f
Details of patients with tibial fractures treated by Rigidyne external fixation

Abbreviations: see end of table

J
@{

Duration

34w 5d

17w 1d

Removal

RIGIDYNE

ex fix

6t11t92

17t9t92

Application

RIGIDYNE

ex fix

9t3t92

20t5t92

Date

28t4192

2t3192

5t3192

9t3t92

12t3t92

26t3t92

20t5t92

23t5t92

lnitial treatment

Debridement

Debridement &

partial DPC

Debridement & SSG

Debridement & SSG

Debridement & SSG

ùùtr

Debridement

DPC

Grade

of open

fracture

iltb

llla

lnjuries

Open # R femur

Degloving injury R leg

Open#Rtib&fib

Open#Rt¡b&fib

Mechanism

Car head-on

collision

Fall

Patient

12. T.t

13. T.W



TABLE 5.29
Details of patients with tibial fractures treated by Rigidyne external fixation.

Abbreviations: see end of table

A
@
@

Duration

31w 4d

11w6d

27w

Removal

RIGIDYNE

ex fix

30/3/93

28t1t93

21t5t93

Application

RIGIDYNE

ex fix

21t8t92

6111t92

13t11t92

Duration

30w 6d

17w

Date

21t8t92

28t8t92

18t12t92

5t4t92

6t11t92

17nt92

13t11t92

lnitial treatment

Debridement

Free latissimus dorsi flap

BG

Debridement & Orthofix ex fix

Removal infected pins & ex fix

Debridement & Orthofix ex fix

Removal infected pins & ex fix

Grade of

open

fracture

lllc

llla

llla

lnjuries

Open#Ltib&fib

Open#Rtib&fib

Open#Rtib&fib

Mechanism

Farming

crush

MBA

MBA

Patient

14

D.W

15

B.M

16. S.P



TABLE 5.2h
Details of patients with tibial fractures treated by Rigidyne external fixation.

Duration

18w 5d

9w

Removal

RIGIDYNE

ex fix

6/10/93

22nt94

Application

RIGIDYNE

ex fix

28t5t93

20t5t94

Duration

10w 1d

28w

Date

19t3t93

24t3t93

26t3t93

5111193

9t11193

12t11t93

lnitial treatment

Debridement & Hoffmann ex fix

Free latissimus dorsi flap

SSG

Debridement & Hoffmann ex fix

Debridement

Osteo-cutaneous flap

Grade

of open

fracture

lllc

lilb

lnjuries

cHr

R olecranon #

Open # R femur

Open#Rtib&f¡b

Arterial occlusion

R femoral#

Ltib&fib#

Degloving injury

R leg

Open#Rtib&fib

Mechanism

MB vs car,

then stobie

pole

MB vs

stobie pole

Patient

17. P.H

18. M.C

Abbreviations: see end of table



TABLE 5.2i
Details of patients with tibial fractures treated by Rigidyne external fixation

Abbreviations: see end of table

J
(oo

Duration

14w

Removal

RIGIDYNE

ex fix

2t9t94

Application

RIGIDYNE

ex fix

27t5t94

18t6t94

Duration

26w 5d

17w 6d

Date

21t11t93

28t11193

21t3t94

27t5t94

19t2t94

23t2t94

18t3t94

lnitial treatment

Debridement & application

Hoffmann ex fix

SSG

R/O Hoffmann ex fix &

infected oins. reinsert pins

Debridement & DCP plate

Debridement, SSG &

Gastrocnemius local flap

Debridement & rectus

abdominis flap

Grade

of open

fracture

iltb

lnjuries

R tibial plafond #

R medial malleolar #

R lateral malleolar #

open R tib & fib #

Dislocated L knee

peroneal nerye palsy

open#Ltib&fib&L

tibial plateau

Mechanism

Fallfrom

fence

MBA

(hish

speed)

Patient

19. N.G

20. B.W



rightR

seq

SG

SSG

leftL

A'b

AK

BG

cHt

antibiotic (gentamycin)

above knee

bone graft

closed head injury

days

DPC delayed primary closure

ex fix efernalfixator

Abbreviations:

IM intramedullary

Lat. dorsi latissimus dorsi

MB motorbike

MBA motorbike accident

POP plaster of Paris

removalof

sequestrectomy

skin graft

split skin graft

weeks

fracture

tib & fib tibia and fibulad
J
(o
I

w

#R/O
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CHAPTER SIX: DESIGN ASSURANCE

6.1 Failure Mode Effects.

6.1.1 INTRODUCTION

The development of the Rigidyne extemal fixator followed basic design assurance

pathways: problems with existing external fixators were identified; solutions to those

problems were developed; those solutions were incorporated into the design of a

new external fixator; the external fixator was mechanically tested to ensure it met the

desired criteria; and during a preliminary clinical trial a search was conducted for any

remaining unidentified problems in the clinical use of the external fixator.

The fact that unexpected problems occurred with the use of the Rigidyne external

fixator in a clinical trial indicated the need for a failure mode effects analysis to be

included in the design assurance pathway.

Failure mode effects analysis is commonly used in industry (Ref. MIL-STD-16294,

Procedure for Performing a Failure Mode Effects and Criticality Analysis).

The analysis is performed by identifying possible significant modes of failure, the

probability of that occurrence, and the effects of the failure on reliability and

performance. By assuming a system failure or safety hazard, basic defects or

events can be identified that could cause that system failure or safety hazard. Such

an approach is particularly applicable where human/device interfaces are to be

considered. For example, a particular adverse etfect on the employment of the

device by a user can be assumed. lt can then be determined whether or not, due to
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defects in the device or to an operato/s errors, this event actually occurs. lf the

analysis determines that a feature of the use of the device, or of the device itself,

could þe detrimental to performance, efficacy, or safety, the design should be

altered to eliminate or minimise a failure mode. Potential failure modes that cannot

be rectified by redesign can be addressed by special controls such as warning labels

or instructional material.

6.1.2 METHODS:

All potential failure modes were documented and the effects of that failure were

detailed. A severity level (minor or serious) was assigned to each potential failure

mode, together with an assignment of its probability (low, moderate or high).

Solutions were proposed for each potential failure mode. Some solutions were

obvious and/or had already been implemented. Solutions that were already

implemented, or failure modes that required further analysis or testing were noted

accordingly.

6.1.3 RESULTS

The documentation of potential failure modes, effects of failure, severity, probability,

proposed solutions and completed or required testing or analysis is shown in

Table 6.1.1.
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6.1.4 DISCUSSION

Failure modes that could occur as a result of incorrect application of the device were

identified during the clinical trial and were solved by the provision of instructional

material. Likewise the need for an autoclaving box was recognised early in the trial

and was manufactured from aluminium, with protective material on the lid and floor

of the þox to protect the fixator from striking against the metal surfaces during any

possible rough handling by theatre staff. Spare O-rings and spare socket head

screws were stored in the box for use when required. Where these solutions had

already been implemented the analysis was documented accordingly. The

remaining failure modes and effects requiring further analysis and testing included

inadequate tightening of socket head screws, with resultant slippage of fixator parts,

over tightening with breakage of socket head screws, and failure of autoclaving to

sterilise fixator parts.

With practice the author was able to gauge the correct amount of tightening of the

socket head screws to prevent slippage of the clamping system of the fixator, but not

without a failure of the fixator, due to slippage of clamps in the first patient in the

trial. lt was likely that surgeons using the Rigidyne external fixator in a future trial

would not be as well acquainted with the fixator as the author was, and that further

slippages would therefore occur in their hands. Consequently, it was necessary to

ensure accurate and repeatable tightening of the socket head screws to a level of

torque that would prevent slippage of the fixator parts and not result in screw failure.

Further tests were therefore indicated to determine the torque to failure of the socket

head screws. This would then allow the use of a torque wrench that could provide

the necessary torque within a narow tolerance range.
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The possibility of unsuccessful sterilisation of the fixator by standard autoclaving

techniques indicated the need for sterilisability tests on the Rigidyne external fixator.

These required tests are addressed in Sections 6.2 and 6.3



Table 6.1-1a

FAILURE MODE EFFECTS ANALYSIS

Gompleted(C)

Required(R)

c

c

c

Proposed solutions

Bench testing of

fixator

Apply fixator in rigid

mode. Provide

instructional material

Align fixator to tibia.

Provide instructional

material

Probability:

Low (L)

Mod (M)

Hish (H)

Very L

H

M

Severity:

Minor (M)

Serious(S)

S

S

M

Effects of failure

Fracture instability

Loss of reduction of fracture

Axial motion of fixator causes

fracture displacement

Potentialfailure mode

lnadequate stiffness or

rigidity of fixator

Fixator applied with

locking nut loosened and

fixator apposed

Malalignment of fixator

with tibial longitudinal axis

I
<)
o)



Table 6.1-1b

FAILURE MODE EFFECTS ANALYSIS

* Reconciliation of this item is described in next section

I
(o{

Gompleted(C)

Required(R)

c

c*

c*.

c

Proposed solutions

Provide angled Allen key

Provide instructional material

Provide torque wrench and

instructional material

Provide torque wrench and

instructional material

Provide instructional material

Probability:

Low (L)

Mod (M)

High (H)

M

M

M

M

Severity:

Minor (M)

Serious (S)

S

S

S

S

Effects of failure

Poor access to tighten

socket head screws

Breakage of screw,

slippage of fixator, loss

of fracture reduction

Slippage of fixator - loss

of fracture reduction

Posterior fracture

angulation

Potentialfailure mode

lncorrect assembly of fixator

by theatre staff

Over tightening of socket

head screws

lnadequate tightening of

clamp socket head screws

I nadequate posterior support

on fracture during reduction



Table 6.1-1c

FAILURE MODE EFFECTS ANALYSIS

Completed(C)

Required(R)

c

c

c

Proposed solutions

Provide spare O-rings

Cycle testing of fixator

1. Ensure maximal insertion C-clamp rod

into body clamp.

2. Ensure minimal rotation of fixator body

from tibia. Provide instructional material

Probability:

Low (L)

Mod (M)

Hish (H)

L

Very L

M

Severity

Minor (M)

Serious (S)

M

M

M

Effects of failure

Clamps fall apart during

fixator application

Loss of axial reciprocal

motion

lnadequate stiffness of

fixator frame

Potential failure

mode

Failure or loss of O-

nngs

Jamming of

telescopic parts of

fixator

Excessive offset

application of fixator

body from tibia

I
@
@



Table 6.1-1d

FAILURE MODE EFFECTS ANALYSIS

Completed (G)

Required (R)

c

c

c

Proposed solutions

Provide autoclaving box

with protective material

supports

Provide instructional

material

Provide new screws for

re-use of fixator

Probability:

Low (L)

Mod (M)

Hish (H)

L

M

Very L

Severity:

Minor (M)

Serious (S)

M

M

Very S

Effects of failure

Suboptimal sliding

of fixator clamps on

fixator body

Socket head screws

awkwardly

accessible

Clamps cannot be

tightened -fixator

unstable

Potentialfailure mode

Deterioration of

anodised surface of

fixator body

I ncorrect preope rative

assembly, clamps

incorrectly orientated

Stripping of hexagonal

socket on screw heads

J
(o
(o



Table 6.1-1e

FAILURE MODE EFFECTS ANALYSIS

Gompleted (G)

Required (R)

c

c

c

c

Proposed solutions

Test sterilisability

Perform stress

analysis

Perform stress

analysis

Provide instructional

material

Probability:

Low (L)

Mod (M)

Hish (H)

Unknown

Unknown

L

H

Severity:

Minor (M)

Serious (S)

S

S

S

S

Effects of failure

Potential risk of

infection

Loss of fracture

reduction

Loss of fracture

reduction

Pin tract infection

Potentialfailure mode

Failure of sterilisation

by autoclaving

Fatigue fracture of C-

clamp rod

Fatigue failure of

fixator parts

lnadequate/incorrect

pin tract care

N)oo
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6.2 Torque Failure Tests of Socket Head Screws.

6.2.1 INTRODUCTION

Slippage of the fixator clamps occurred in the Rigidyne fixator on the first patient in

the clinical trial. The author, being mindful of the strong lever arm provided by a

long-handled Allen key, only tightened the socket head screws to finger pressure at

the end of the Allen key. The fact that slippage of the clamps occurred in the fixator

indicated that this technique provided inadequate tightening of the screws.

Subsequently the author secured the clamps by firmly tightening the socket head

screws with the long-handled Allen key. The absence of further slippages indicated

that the screws were adequately tightened, þut the technique of firmly tightening the

screws could not be quantitated. lt was conceivable that the long lever arm provided

by the Allen key could result in a degree of torque sufficient to exceed the strength

of the screws, with resultant screw failure and fixator instability.

ldeally the degree of screw tightening should be controlled. This could be readily

achieved by a device such as a torque wrench, provided the torque failure strength

of the socket head screws was known.

A bench test was undertaken therefore to determine the torque strength to failure of

the socket head screws.
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6.2.2 METHOD

Ten tests were performed using a 30 mm long stainless steel screw in a Rigidyne

external fixator C-clamp fitted with a hardened helical steel insert as standard. An

adaptor was manufactured which allowed a 5 mm Allen key to be used on a torque

wrench. The torque wrench used for the test allowed the deflection of a 325 mm

long bar to be read on a scale.

The screws were tightened with the torque wrench to failure. The torque measured

in each screw and the number of turns of the torque wrench to failure was recorded.

After failure the þroken halves of the screws were retrieved and examined through

an optical loupe.

6.2.3 RESULTS

The results are shown in Table 6.2.1

The measured torque varied between 13 Nm and 16.9 Nm in the ten screws tested.

ln one screw the torque measured 13 Nm for three turns and then increased to 15.6

Nm for a further one and a half turns. ln the other nine screws the measured torque

remained constant during the test to failure. The number of turns to failure varied

between three and four and a half turns.

The screws demonstrated a tensile failure in all cases. Failure occurred in that

threaded part of the screw between the head and the threads engaged in the metal
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insert. The broken ends of the screw could be easily removed from the hardened

steel insert in each case.

6.2.5 DISCUSSION

These results show that by allowing for the tolerance limits of the torque wrench and

a suitable margin of the torque to failure, setting the torque wrench to a value that

restricted the total to less than 13 Nm would provide an adequate safety margin.
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Table 6.2.1

Torque failure tests of socket head screws

Screw No Torque (Nm) Number of turns Number of turns to
failure

1 13.0 3

15.6 +1.5 4.5

2 13.0 4 4

3 13.0 4 4

4 15.0 3.5 3.5

5 14.3 3.5 3.5

6 16.9 3.5 3.5

7 15.0 3.25 3.25

I 13.7 3 3

9 15.6 3.25 3.25

10 15.0 3.25 3.25
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6.3 Sterilisation Tests on the Rigidyne External Fixator Clamps

6.3.1 INTRODUCTION

ldeally the Rigidyne external fixator should be applied to a fractured tibia with the

plastic cap superior, so that later attachment of spring-loaded devices or motors do

not impinge on the foot or ankle. Extemal fixator threaded half pins are usually

inserted in an anteromedial plane and in the preferred position the body of the

Rigidyne external fixator is rotated laterally, to prevent obstruction to the other leg

during walking. Consequently the ideal assembly of the fixator for a right tibial

fracture is a mirror image of the ideal assembly for a left tibial fracture.

For the ease and convenience of the surgeon and the operating room nurse, the

fixator should be assembled preoperatively for a right or left tibial fracture. The

Rigidyne external fixator has six mechanical degrees of freedom and separate

memþers of the clamping system readily rotate into a number of positions.

Optimally, the various parts of the clamping system should be positioned so that all

socket head screws face outward at the time of application of the fixator, to allow for

ease of access for tightening with an Allen key and torque wrench. lt would be a

further advantage to both the surgeon and the operating room nurse if the

orientation as well as the assembly of the fixator could be achieved preoperatively.

It is a routine practice to loosen all parts on instruments and devices prior to

sterilisation by autoclaving. To ensure that the assembly orientation of the Rigidyne

extemal fixator were not lost during the autoclaving process and subsequent

handling in the operating theatre prior to application, a preferred option would be to
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secure the clamping system by tightening the socket head screws, after the fixator

was correctly orientated.

Tests were therefore conducted on the Rigidyne external fixator to determine

whether adequate sterilisation occurred with the socket head screws rigidly tightened

or left loosely in place. The tests were performed by Mr. S. McDermott, Senior

Hospital Scientist, Clinical Microbiology Division, lnstitute of Medical and Veterinary

Science in Adelaide.

6.3.2 METHODS

A clamp set of the Rigidyne extemal fixator was disassembled into its component

parts by removing all socket head screws and O-rings. The closed surfaces and

screw holes of the body clamp, box clamp, and the component parts of the C-clamp

and pin clamp, as well as the socket head screws and O-rings, were painted with a

tOlolmt spore suspension ol Bacittus subtitis ATCC 4gg43 (8. subtitis).

The painted surfaces were allowed to dry before the clamping system was

reassembled. The clamping system was then routinely sterilised in the Central

Sterile Supply Department at the RoyalAdelaide Hospital.

After autoclaving, the clamping system was aseptically dis-assembled into its

component parts and the closed surfaces and screw holes of the clamps and

contact areas of the screws were swabbed to check for gross contamination. The

component parts, screws and O-rings were then individually immersed into nutrient

broth for culture.
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Tests were conducted in two ways.

Test 1

After painting of the components with B. subtilis spore suspension, the clamping

system was secured by rigidly tightening the socket head screws.

Test 2

After painting of the components with B. subtilis spore suspension, the clamping

system was routinely assembled with the O-rings in place, but the socket head

screws were left loose, leaving the component parts free to rotate.

6.3.3 RESULTS

Test 1

The cultures showed inadequate sterilisation. Allthe sampled areas grew B. subtilis.

Although sterilisation by autoclaving considerably reduced the number of viable

organisms the component parts of the clamping system were not sterile.

Test 2

B. subtilis was isolated from only one screw. This was a short screw from a pin

clamp and the organism was only isolated from the broth culture. lt was reported

that the contamination must have been extremely light as the organism was not

isolated from any other component, not even the box clamp where there were

deeper closed surfaces and screw holes.
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6.3.5 DISCUSSION

It must be noted that the use of a 1010/ml suspension ol B. subtitis ATCC4I343

spore suspension, in the described manner, is an extreme test for sterilisation.

Despite the extreme nature of the test, the fact that B. subtilis was only isolated from

one screw, and then only from the broth culture, indicated that autoclaving would be

an appropriate method of sterilising a cleaned Rigidyne external fixator, when the

socket head screws were left loose and the component parts were free to rotate

easily. On this basis the lnstitute of Medical and Veterinary Science, Adelaide,

South Australia, passed the Rigidyne external fixator for sterilisation in this manner.

Autoclaving a Rigidyne eXernal fixator that was secured by rigidly tightening all

socket head screws was clearly inadequate for the purpose of sterilisation.

Tightening the socket head screws was therefore absolutely contraindicated in a

Rigidyne external fixator to be sterilised by autoclaving.
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6.4 Failure Mode Solutions.

6.4.1 INTRODUCTION

ln a standard design assurance pathway, the Failure Mode Solutions complement

the Failure Mode Affects analysis. Only those failure modes from the Failure Mode

Effects Analysis documentation (Chapter 6.1, Table 6.1.1) that require further

analysis or testing were addressed.

6.4.2 RESULTS

The Failure Mode Solutions are documented in Table 6.4.1

6.4.3 DISCUSSION

There were three failure modes identified in the Failure Mode Effects Analysis

requiring further study or testing

Failure of sterilisation by autoclaving was tested by an extreme sterilisation test

using a concentrated suspension (1010 /ml) of B. subtilis ATCC49343 spores

(Chapter 6.3). These tests showed that sterilisation was adequate when the socket

head screws were loosened, but was inadequate when the socket head screws were

rigidly tightened. The recommendation was therefore made that the Rigidyne

external fixator be sterilised with the socket head screws loosened leaving the
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component parts of the clamping system free to rotate easily

Potential screw breakage from overtightening of the socket head screws on the

Rigidyne external fixator was addressed by determining that the minimum torque

strength to failure of the screws was 13 Nm. A torque wrench was then selected

with a certified approved accuracy of t0.6 Nm. A setting of 9 Nm was chosen to

ensure a safety margin of at least 3.4 Nm.

lnadequate tightening of socket head screws that could cause fixator slippage and

loss of fracture reduction was similarly addressed by providing a torque wrench to

ensure full screw engagement, while avoiding overtightening beyond the torque

failure strength of the screws.



Table 6.4.1

FAILURE MODE EFFECTS SOLUTIONS

Test results

Sterilisation achieved by

autoclaving with socket head

screws only finger tightened

Socket head screws fail at

torque of 13.0 Nm or greater

Socket head screws fail at

torque of 13.0 Nm or greater

Design specification

Sterilise by autoclaving with

socket head screws finger

tightened only

Torque wrench to be used

with an accuracy oft0.6 Nm

and a setting of 9.0 Nm

Torque wrench to be used

with an accuracy of t0.6

Nm and a setting of 9.0 Nm

Design solution

Confirm sterilisation by autoclaving with

socket head screws finger tightened or

rigidly tightened

Socket head screws to be tightened by

torque wrench at appropriate setting to

ensure torque strength not exceeded

Screws to be tightened by torque

wrench set to ensure less than one

quarter turn at 9.0 Nm

Failure mode

Failure of sterilisation by

autoclaving

Over tightening of socket

head screws to failure

lnadequate tightening of

socket head screws results

in slippage of fixator and

loss of fracture reduction

N)
I
I
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6.5 Conclusions.

A Failure Mode Effects Analysis identified three potential failure modes that had not

been previously solved during the development of the Rigidyne external fixator:

failure of sterilisation by autoclaving and inadequate or over tightening of the socket

head screws on the Rigidyne external fixator. Further testing was conducted to

address these issues. Sterilisation tests confirmed that autoclaving the Rigidyne

external fixator provided effective sterilisation, provided all the socket head screws

were loose. Torque failure strength tests on the socket head screws identified the

limits of torque tolerated by the screws. Based on those results, the use of an Allen

key torque wrench of known accuracy allowed the screws to be tightened to a

predetermined torque.

The completion of the Failure Mode Effects Analysis and Failure Mode Effects

Solutions concluded the design assurance pathway for the Rigidyne external fixator.

This pathway had effectively documented, investigated and solved all failure modes

that were found during the development and preliminary clinical trial of the Rigidyne

external fixator, as well as those potential failure modes identified in the Failure

Mode Effects Analysis.

No design assurance pathway could ever be expected to be foolproof, and intrinsic

to all Failure Mode Analyses is the expectation that the process continues for the

duration of the use of the device, thereby ensuring continued safety by early

identification and investigation of all possible future failure modes and prompt

application of effective solutions to them.
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The culmination of the full design assurance pathway therefore ensured that the

Rigidyne external fixator fulfilled the expectations of an eXernal fixator to be used in

clinical practice and provided the means for further investigation of the modification

of fracture healing by applying known displacements and loads to a healing fracture.
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CHAPTER SEVEN: DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

FOR FUTURE WORK

The results of treatment of fractures of long bones, and in particular fractures of the

tibia, vary in published literature. The results of one of the forms of treatment of

tibial fractures, namely external fixation, are also variable, indicating the

multifactorial processes involved. ln order to investigate these processes, it is

essential to control the known variables, so that any investigation can be

standardised. ln reviewing the literature, this thesis identified that the mechanical

environment of a fracture may influence the healing process, either positively or

negatively. Consequently, it is imperative that the chosen means of fixation has the

ability to control fracture stability in order to exercise that influence. This imperative

applies both to clinical practice and research. lt is imperative in clinical practice, in

order to optimise fracture healing by controlling those factors known to influence

fracture healing positively. These factors include axial cyclic motion and axial cyclic

loading, both of which promote fracture healing. The relative influence of each is

unknown and further work needs to be done in this regard.

ln particular, this thesis has shown that other commercially available external fixators

were incapable of providing axial cyclic motion in a controlled manner, and,

importantly, this thesis has provided the means to do so. The benefits of axial cyclic

motion can therefore be applied in a clinical setting by means of the Rigidyne fixator.

Similarly, it is imperative for research purposes to control those factors known to

influence fracture healing negatively, such as excessive fracture motion, in order to

investigate what other factors may play a role in fracture healing. As shown in this
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thesls, the mechanical stiffness of the Rigidyne fixator fulfils these needs.

Other workers have shown the benefit of various chemical mediators on fracture

healing. These mediators include bone morphogenic protein, which has been

developed commercially to promote fracture healing in humans, by topical

application at the fracture site. From a review of the literature, this thesis has

identified that the effects of weight bearing may be expressed in histological,

biomechanical, biochemical and physiological terms, and may be demonstrated

along these lines. For example, the effects of early weight bearing may be

expressed biochemically by stimulating the production of mediators. lt is not known

whether the topical application of mediators to a fracture will promote healing to any

greater degree than can be achieved indirectly through axial cyclic motion at the

fracture site. Further research will þe required to answer these questions. The

Rigidyne fixator, by its demonstrated ability to provide controlled axial cyclic motion,

will therefore provide an essential means for this work to be done.

Recent work has shown that fracture healing may be stimulated by other mechanical

factors such as ultrasound. The effect of mechanical stimulation by axial cyclic

motion on an established fracture non-union is not known and further research is

required to determine the relative merits of each.

ln summary, by its demonstrable physical characteristics, the Rigidyne external

fixator provides a useful toolfor clinical use, an essential requirement for research to

investigate the effects of applying known displacements and loads to a healing

fracture and a means of comparing those effects with other technical developments

that aim to promote fracture healing.
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(-57) Abstract

The invention relates ro an improved unilateral telescopic external flxator (10) comprising a telescoping unit (t l) which in-
cludes telescopically engaging inner and outer parts (12. l3) arranged lor limired axial reciprocal movement relative to one an-

orher along the longitudinal axis olthe unit, the outer part (12) having a central bore extending therethrough, the inner part (13)

engaging,wirh sliding ñt in the bore and extending the full length thereof, the inner part (13) being non-rotatable about said axis.
wherein the bore comprises hard polymeric material whilst the inner part (13) is preferably formed of metal, a pair ol orthopaedic
pin clamp assemblies (20). one of which is carried by the inner part (13) adjacent its proximal end, the other being adjustably car-

ried on rhe ourer pan (12) for selective positioning along the length thereof, and releasable locking means (ó0) for releasabl¡'lock-
ing said parts (12, t-ì) against said a.rial movement-
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. MPROVEMENTS TN ÀND TO ÀN EXTERNÀL FT)GTION DEVICE"

this invention relates to improvements in and. to an

external fixation device used. in the treatment of bone

fractures, and rnore specif J.ca1ly to an iurproved unilatera-L

one-sided, telescopic, single fra¡re fixation ðevice which

provid.e d,ynamic axial urotion.

or
can

The purpose of an external fixator is to hold' togethe= by

means of pins, the fragments or segments of a fractured' bone so

that healing may progress whj-le allow5-ng the patients to retain
nobility of neighbouring joints. To perforur thj-s task, the
fixato: must be sufficiently rigid. or stiff to suppor-' the
Ìoad.s irnposed. on it without allowing excessive movement at the
fracture site

The use of exteraal fixation d,evices is an establisheô and.

leconmenðed. for¡n of treatment in urany 'forms of litnb injury and'

many different fixation d.evj-ces have been designed' and are

knor¡n to the applicants. While some of these ate geDerally
consid.ered. satisfactory, it is believefl that most are

unnecessarily comPlex and. d.o not provid'e the ôegree of rigid'ity
req'uired. for optimal boDe bea1ing. In an effort to increase

=igid.ity, designers have resorted. to ¡rul-tilateral or ¡nu1ti-
axial units (wb,ich includ.e more than one external fixation
body) bu*- such units are bulky and d.ifficult to hand.le anC. are

technicaJ.ly cornplicated-. In ad.d.ition their bulkioess rend.ers

access to the wound. as welL as soft tisSue maûagemen-g

d.if f icult.

Ànothe= d.rawback associated. with known external fixa*.ion
devices Lras been their inability to pernit the pin clanps'and'
their a'.'-achments to the main body of the fixation unj't to be

easiLy and. q-uickJ.y ad.justed. by the surg:eon and' the restricted'
range of movements which such comPon¿nt. Parts can undergo.

This has rend.ered d,ifficult the ent=y of the retaine: piDS anð'

as wel-f the ease r¿ith which any rotational nisalignment of the

SU BSTITUTE SH EET !
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fractured bone can be corxected.- In adC:tion, the:e a.re

lirnitations on the exten-s to which the spat.ial o:ientation of
each set of retainer pins relative to the main body of the
fixation unj-t can be varied, such variatj.on being req'u5.red. to
enable the unit to be easily installed, and. to permit tbe body
of the fixator to be positioned. parallel to tbe long axis of
the bone, regarèless of r¡bere the bone fracture occurs
whetber in a v¡id.e or Da==gs7 part of the bone.

Whilst certain prior art exter:raI fixa*,ion oevices are
d.esigneð. to provid.e dyuauric axiaL notion, a p=oblen comnon to
such d.evices j.s the high bend.ing rnoments which oecur in the
retaiDer pins and. therefore the nain bod.y of the fixation unit,
d.u=ing anbulation. StuCj-es have sho¡¡n tba*- these b.igh bend.ing
moments cause the telescoping pa=ts of the u¡.i-, to jaur

especial.J.l' where slid.ing f=iction is relied. upon and. the
telescoping parts are made of tbe sane uretal, o! Eetals baving
a b,igh coefficient of friction. These units uray provid.e a

consisteu*' dlruamic axial notion (i.e. axiaL telescoping notion)
at -.be f=actu=e site blz the application of a loaè '.b=oug'h the
fixator pins by aa ex--ernal1y appl5-ed. Do+uor (refe=red. to as

"active d.ynanisation"), but tbey ca!,Do-- gene=ally be reLied.
upoo to provid.e cousisteut a:rd. reliable passive dyaanisation
tbrougb anbulation.

ft is impor'uan-, tha'r- tbe fixa--or be su€ficien'-J-y stable Ëo

tha-- d.ynamic axial urotion is ensu=ed th=ough telescop:.ng of the
d,evice aod. not by ins--ability of the fixato=. Repeated. axial
movenents may cause tbe telescopiDg unit to loosen o= jaur wi-th
time, wb.ich in turn may alte= d.rastical).y the rigidity of tbe
fixaior and. tbe eff icacy of d.ynautisation. For examole, a

signi.f icant, problem wi'-h ce=ta5.n p:ior a:-u un'j--r,s is thei¡-'
ro-,atory.instabilitl'. One solution to this p:oblem was to use
a key-Io'ck system, i.e. r¡here tbe inne: and oute= telescoping
nenbers are pa.r-' circuLa= and, a key engages within a groove
ex--end.j-ng al.ong the inner membe=. Enhanced rotato:y stabil5.ty
can be provid.ed by a tighte: fit-'ing key-Iock, bu-- --hi-s resufts

<ttrlc-rrftta'Ê c r-: - r:.r I
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in stiction of the contac-u areas of the key-lock- Loose-

fitting key-Iocks, where a keying pin engages in a key-way

formed. in the inner menber, pi.'eren-- this complj.cation but
cannot provid.e adequate rotatory stabil'ity -

Fixators have aLso been d'eveloped' relying on rollj-ng
friction between the telescopi-ng parts rather than slid.ing'
friction, these utilj-sing roIIer bearings rolling in ball
bearing races. However, d.ue to the fact that ¡ricromotion
required for external- fixators is in the order of lm¡r or IeSs,

such balL or roller bea:cings provid.ing this urotion will not
rolL but ratber rock and. r¡ilI therefore brinell. Such

brinelling j.s a cause of instability and./o= jaurming, which

should. be avoid.ed. in d,ynanisiug external f ixators -

À s*-j.11 further d,ef iciency of some kno¡¡n unilateral,
telescopic external fixators is thej.r inability to vary ot
alter the rigidity of the d.evice to axial ¡rotion of the
telescoping pa=ts during the course of fracture healing. It Ìras

been found. tþat grreater rigid.ity is required. in the earJ,1'

pbases of f=actu=e healiug and less rigid-ity later. ft Ís
desirable tbat t""t = be provid,ed so as to Prevent passive
urotioa d,u=ing early stages of fracture bealing of the
telescoping parts of the fixator device until a set' or
pred.eterrnineC. load. j-s exceed'ed'.

One object of the presen" invention therefore j.s to
provid,e an improyed. unil,ateral-, telescopic exterual fixatj,on
oevi.ce ç¡hich is ef sirnple d.esign, easy to hand.le and is more

versatil,e in its ability to vary ttre orientation and'

positioning or the pj-n claurps and, j,n turn -.he orientatj-on and

posltioning of the retaj-ner pips f ixed. in the clanrps.

It is anotber object of the present invention to provide
an iurproved. unilateral., telescopic external, f ixation devlce
whj-ch can cons5.stently, reJ-iably and efficientJ-1' p=ovide
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dynanisation (both actj-ve and passive) without jan'tning of the

telescoping parts.

It 1s yet anothe: object of the present invention to
provid.e an improved unilateral, telescopic external fixation

d,evice which can have its resistance to axj-al motion read'ily
al-tered. during the eourse of fracture healing'

It is yet a fur+-her object of the present invention to
provid.e an improved. unilateral, teleséopic external fixation
d.evlce r¡hich can provid.e an extrenely stable, rigid structure

thereby promoting more rapid. healing and' early aurbulation.

Àccord.ing to one aspect of thj.s invention theref ore, an

improve¿ unilateral, telescopic external orthopaed.ic fixation
d.evice compriseS aû elongate telescoping unit comprised' of a

pair of telescopically engaging inner and outer parts ad'apted'

for relative axial reciprocal ¡novement along an axis which

coincid.es r¡ith the central longitud'inal axis of said' unit, and

releasable locking means fo= releasably locking said. pa=ts

against relative axial movement, a pair of pin clamps

respectively carried on tbe telescoping parts for clanping one

or more orthopaed.ic retainer pins spaced J.engthwise of the
clanp and. extenC.ing transversely thereof, clanp connection

means on each of the -.e1escoping parts of said. eloogate
telescopj-ng unit for connecting a respective said clan¡:

thereto, each said clamp cosnection means conpris5.ng a clamp

hol-de= baving a first axis of rotation sPaced' radially from

said. Iongi+-ud.ina1 axis of the te).escoping unit whereby said
clanp holôer wben in an unlocked condition, along with its
associated. said. clamp can bod,il-v rotate about said first axis,
saifl clarni¡ holae: being aC.justabJ-y supporied' for sLiô'able,

movement lengthwise along its saiC. fi:s-- axis wherebl' the
spatiali position of its associated. said. clamp can be varied' by

.varying the rad.j-a1 d.istance (measured, along saiC. firs'. axis)
between said, clarnp and the telescoping unit, and wherein each

said. clamp is roÈatabl-r- suooorted by said cJ-amp holder so as to

i SUBST¡TL¡TE S'r:=:î 
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to be tilted
and. ve:ti.cal
tbe plaoe of

-t-

lfith the above arraDgement, the pin clanps of the fixator
t,ogether ¡¿ith tbe set of pins can lotat.e from a transve=se

tbrougb to a vel'gical plane. Tb,is alLows tbe pins to be placed'

hòrizontally at the end. of the bone which is d'esi=able for
uretaphysical f=actures of long bones.

pernit the clanrp to bod.ily :oiate about a

rotation exienêing J'engtlrwise the=eof and

said. f i=st axi.s.

The ar=angement also permits the pin clam¡rs

through a r¿iôe arc, wb'icb is reqr:i=eô f or spi::a}
fractures whicb ma1' bave a r¡id'e angula= raDge of
tbe f¡actu:e.

The abiliiy of the clamps to sl-j.de borizoo¡ally allows

rotation of the bone fragmeuts ¡¿itbout loss of axial align:neat

of tbe fj-xator and. also a wiôe variation of tbe angle of
inse=tion of tbe pias into the'boue. lla1a1ign¡rent of the
Iongitud.inal- axis of the fixator f:om tba-' of tbe tÍbia lessess

the potential f or d.ynamic axial notion of tbe device. K¡owD

¿l"namising fixators allor¿ rotatiou of the bone fragrurents only
by axial d,eviation of tbe bod.y of -'he fixator frour the

longituêinat axis of the tibia-

P=efe:abI1' each saiè clanp con¡ec*,'ion meaDs (o= a-. Ieas*-

that on tbe outer telescoi¡ing pa=t) fu=the: corop=ises b=acket

or coûnector Eeaits slidably suppo='.ed oD j-ts associa'.ed saiC'

telescoping par-' wbe=eb1' tbe enti=e clarn¡l con¡ectioD means,

when in an un]ocked. conèi--ioD, along with its associa--ed said'

claurp caD slièe longitud.inally of said. telescoping unit. The

positioning of at least one of the pin claurps â-. any location
along the full length of. the ou-ser telescoping pa:-' ensures

miaiura] deparation of the inner pins. Prefe=ab1y, oDe of the
bracket meaDs is fas: r¡ith the free end' of the inne¡
telescoping pa=--, whilst the othe: bracket means can slid,ably
Locate along the leng--h of the oute: telescoping pa=--. ln this

SUEET|TUTE SHEET
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aray the separation of the pin clanps anò' the pins d,oes Dot

Decessltate any ad.justment to the telescoplag pa;ts which

contrasts !¡ith prior ar-- units v¡hich requlre relatlve axial

sepatation tÌ¡ereof. This also aLlows the telescoping pa=ts to

be in contact \À,j.tb one another ovel a urajor portion of the

length of the fixator, wbich gives rise to decreased bend'iag

Dovenents and lessens the likelihooê of t'he "jarn-uting" of tbe

unit d,uring d'ynarnic axiaL utotion'

fn another prefer=ed. fornr of 
"his 

inven-'ion, said. bracket

¡neaDs is rotatabl-y supported. on its saiô telescoping pa=-'

wherebl' said. clarnp co''''rectioD meaDs can be rotaiiooal.J-y

ad.justed, about an axis ¡¡hich coinciôes wi--h or is paralleL witb
tbe loogituèinaL axis of said. tefescoping uni", to asEu¡ne

d.j-ffe¡ent angrlar posi-'ioas =efa'-ive to tbe telescopiug tl!li',--

In another prefe==eC. forn of thj's iDveD*-ion, each saiC'

claurp con¡ection meaas comprises a swivel block j-ntercon¡ected'

betweeo the bracket means and the clarn¡l boÌôer anð' belng

rotatable, wben j-n an unl,ocked conèltion, about a third' axis

¡¡bich extenôs at rj,gbt angles to both the axis of the

telescoping u-r.it and, said f irst axis. This pernits the block

along with its clanp holôe=, to sr¡ive1 about said' third' axis

aad. be sê-, iD a numbe¡ of d.i.fferent angrula= positions relative
to tbe telescoPing l¡Ei*'-

P=eferably the cortllector o= b=acket means comp:Ises aD

attach,nent boôy wbj.ch encircles the associated. teLescoping pa=t'

aaå is provj-ded r¿ith a Ìocking rrembe¡, e-9- a clamping Êcrew or
bolt which wbeu tightened., causes said' boðy to claurpingly

eDgage agrainst said telescoping pa=t and. locking the connector

E¡eaDE agaiDs" both rota--lona1 and J-ongitud'inal- ¡novenent

relative to the telescoPlng llfli'¡-. Preferabl]' the body

conpriseb a pair of hinged' halves ç¡bich are hinged'ly joined

toge-.-be: along an axis pa=alle1 to the axis of the fixator,
with the clamping or locking screw clamping togethe: the free
enC.s thereof on the opposite sÍôe oÍ the f i-xato: body ' This

SUBST¡TUTg SI{EEî
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allot¡s a clanrp to be eas!)-y removed f'rom o: ad'd'ed'

fixator even wben the fixator remains aitacheè 
"o

prefe=ably, tbe pin clamps have a 360' horizontal angular

range rrb,ich pe=mits tbe body of tbe fixator to be s\ralDg around'

from one side of the leg to the otber, tbereby provid'ing

conplete access to the r¡ound.s d,uring operative soft tissue

closu=e o= wound care'

Inyet'anotherprefer=ed'embociurent',eachsaid'clarnp
boLoe: cornprises a transve=sely ex-uenêing short' leng--h pin or

shaft jou:aalleê for rotation abou-- said' first axis and' fixed'Iy

car=],inga*'j.tsd.istaleud'apaj-=ofsegri-ei:cu}a:fingersor
jawurenbe=s,theiunerpe=iphe=alr¡a].lsofwbichtogèthe=
ôefine a -.b:ougb opening in wirich is rota*'ably received' a

respec--ive saic clarnp to enabfe saic' clanp -'o bê !o'r-â'ued

througb 360" ttris iD -uLItD permit--ing tbe orientatioa of tbe

fj-xato: pins held tberein to be slmila=Iy varieô'

Àcco=èlng to anotbe= aspec.' of tbe present' iovention,

tbe=e is p=ovideô an iurp:coved' uailate=al telescopic external

fixa-,ion ô.evice cornp=ising a ¡rain telescoping unit cornprised' of

apai=ofelongatete}escop5.callyengaglngPar-sad'apted'fo=
lela-.ive axial slid.ing movement along tåe longituêinal- axis of -

sald. telescooing uDi'., --he oute= one of saii' paris Cons"ituting

a bousing having a bo=e extend.ing '-here-.brough, tbe inne= one

oi said pa:-\-s constituting a roc' engaging wi.-'h a sLièing fit in

-_he bo=e ald. being Do!1-ro-ga:able abou+-- saic axj-s ' tbe prof ile

of saiô roc. anê saiô. bo=e each belng aon-circular havj-ng at

Ieast oDe fla-, Sioe, and çhe:ein saic' roc' is formeê of uretal'

p=efe=abÌystalDlessstee],a!}d-'hesu=faceofsaic.bore
comp=ises barè polyrre=ic ma--e:iel, wne=eby slic.j-ng f=ict,ion

betr¡een tüe par-,s, d.u=ing saj-d rela--ive axiaf slid'ing noveureDt'

is m:ninised'-
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Preferably, the housing has a cylind.rlcal ou+ee: ç¡aLL

surface shaped. and is comp=ised of two id.enticaÌ axj.al halves
secured togethe: by cl-amping screvTs. The Ìrousj-ng ural' lrowever

be f o=ured as a unitary r¡embe=.

By using d.issinilar materials for the inne: rod, and. tb.e

bore surface of tbe cylj-nd.=icaL bousj-ng withj-n which the pistoa
Eroves, tbe slid.ing frictio¡r is very ¡ruch red,uced, (in courparison
to using simj.lar ¡retaLs for exanple) and. tbere is less
Iikelibood. of -.he unit jann5.ng d,u=ing d.ynanisatioo tbe:eof .

Experiurents cond.ucted b1' tbe inven-'ors have sho¡¡n tbat tbe
co¡nbination of a suitable poÌyureric mate=iaL anC staj.nless
steel affo=d.s a most significan*' irnprovement, in terms of
frict.ionaf resista:rce, j.n compa=ison to pairs of simila= metals
o= even êissi¡n:,la= ureta]-s, e.g. stainLess s"ee1/bard. chrome

Et-aialess s-'ee1, s-.ainless steel/b=ass.

Preferably the bore of the cyJ-iad.rical housing is lined.
¡¡iÈb a 1a1'e= of bard, poJ.yneric mate=ial, preferably ace-.al, and.

iu pa=tlcu1ar ma'ue=ial so}è unôe= tbe p=oprieta:1' name

" ERTACEIA.L" , (polyoxyurethylene) . Tbe J-iniag may be p=ovid,eè by

tneaDs of elougate flat stri.ps iaserted, in ttre bore and. co-
exteusive tberer¡itb, eacb strj-p bearing agai-nsi a respective
plana= bore surface ex',endiug along the length of the bore.
Àn1' b,ard, polyne=ic urate:ia1 having high ab=asion and wear
resisiance and. a low cceifi-cient, of f:ic-,ion wou1d. be sui-table.
In add.ition to acetals, othe= exam¡rles may incluð.e higb ôensity
polyeibyLene and. pol1'propyleDe.

In a prefe:red. a==angement, said. bore
said. rod lras a =ec'raDgula: c=oss-sectlooal
may also be t=iangula:.

Ís rectaDgula=, anC.

sbape. The sbape

In another prefe:red. arraDgemeut, sald rod comp:ises flat
upper and lowe: su=faces whj-ch a=e joiaed along tbei:
longitudinal urargias by curved. siôewall su:faces, anê said
inse:t comprises a pai: of Cianet,:ica11-v opposeC apcroxima--e1y
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D-shaped. inser-, members fixed.ly secured to the cylind.rical bore

with the planar faces of said insert members engaging against
respective fla*- surfaces of the rod', said. inse¡t nenbers being

formed. of hard. polymeric naterial.

Preferably, said. rod. extend.s through tbe entire length of
the housing and. is provid.ed. at its d.istal end. l¡ith a listit wall
which co-operates with a rad.ial abut¡nent surface at the d.istal
end, of the lrousj-ng to permit linited. relative axial movement

only betr¡een the rod. and the housing, such movement preferably
being in the order of 5mm. In this manner, the rod naintains
coutact \Jith the bore over a major portion of the leng*uh of the
rod., which promotes stiffness and. rigid.ity, and. minimises the
effect of possible bend.iog moments'which in turn facilitates
dyuaurlsat j.on.

In yet another aspect of the present inveution, alr

iuproved. unilateraJ-, exterllal f ixation d.evice comprises a

pneuuratically operated. or electric stotor at tbe d.istal end. of
saio cylinêrical housing and. being co-axj.ally aligned
therewitb, said. motor being ad.apted. to proviôe dynanic axial
r¡otion or dynanic axial load.ing of the bone fragments of the
fractured. bone.

Preferabllr the notor is a=ranged to
a frequency of approxinately 0 - 5 Hz an'd'

excursion of 0.1 nm to 1-0 mn.

provid.e micromotion at
at an ad,justable

fn a further aspect of this invention, the telescoping
unit is provided. at its d.istat end. r¡ith removable calibrated.
axial d.istraction rneans courprising a longitud'inalIy extend'ing

thread,ed. rod arranged. co-axialIy within the unit for effecting
axial sbparation of the telescoping parts and. in turn
d.istraction of the bone parts, so as to alloç¡ bone lengthening
proceôures.

c! ll'cTtTl l?r c? rFF-
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In yet another aspect alrangement, the telescoping parts

of the telescoping unit co-operate with an ad'justable spring

mechanism removably housed. at the d.istal end' of the outer part

of the unit an¿ arranged. to provid.e an adjustable axial J'oad'ing

force to resist notion of the telescoping parts and' to prevent

relative axial movement of the telescoping parts until a set

(pred.eter¡rined.) Load. is exceedeC. The ad.justable spring will

not a1l-ow dyaamic axj.al motion to occur before said set load' is

app]ied.. This l-oad will be set high d'ur5-ng the early phase of

fracture healj-ng anc. set low during the fatte: phase of

fracture healing.

In order to more fu1J.y expÌain the Àpplicants'

Several e¡ntodirrents are d,escribed bereunder in some

detail but r¡ith reference to and, illust=ateô in the

accompanying d.rawings in which;

FIG.
toa

invention,
furthe:

1 is a perspective view of an exte=na1 fixator according

first enþod.j-urent of the j-nvention;

FIG. 2 is an

d.i:ection of
end. elevational
arrow 2 of FIG.

view of tb.e fixator looking in the
t;

FIG. 3 is a explod.ed. perspective view of ooe of the clanp

assemblies showrr in FIG. 1;

FiG. 4 is a longitud.inal sectional view of the

show¡ in FIG. 1 (outitting the iJ-arnp assenblies

cLarity);

telescoping unit
for the sake of

FIG. 5 is a fragmentary pe=spective view, par-u]-j section,. of

the te)-escop:-ng unit of FIG- 4;

FTG. 6

FIG. 4;

is a rad.ial cross-sectional viev¡ along the lines 6-6 of
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FIG.
unit

7 is a sec-.i-onal viev¡

accorèing to a second

-l-l-

s imila: -'c

enboCinent

PCT/AU9t/00036

of a telescoping
invention;

FIG. 6

of the

FIG.
unit

I is a longitud.inal sectional view of an axial' d'j'straction

fo: use with ttre fixator shorrn in FfG' 1;

g is a longitudinal sectional view of an axial load.ing

fo= use r¡ith the fixator sbowa in FIG' 1; anô
FIG.
unit

FIG. 10 is a schematic elevatioqal view of the fixator of th'is

invention ¡¡hicb shows sone of tbe aêjustnents which can be

achieved r¿ith tbe claurp assenbly shown in FrG. 1.

Ia the e¡nbod.i¡rent illust=atec, in FIGS. 1 to 4 , aD

or'-hopaeèic externa] fixation device 10 comprises a main

teJ.escoping unit 11 r¿hich j-tse1f iuclud.es an oute= cylind-=ical
bousing L2 j-n r¡hj,ch is reciprocally boused' a telescopiag rofl
13, claurp connectors 15, 16 on.tbe cylinê=ical bousing 12 and'

the bead enC, of tbe roô 13 respectivell', clanp holders !7, 18

associateè r¡ith each said clamp co¡:lectol 15, 15 anè pin
retainer clanps !9, 20 rotatably suDPorted. by tbe cLanp hold'ers

!7, 18 respectively. Eacb of the claurps !9, 20 comp:ises pai=s

of opposed. grooved' c]anP Plates !9' , !9' ' aÃd 20', 20't, which

are claurpeC. together by ureans of claurping sc=ews 24 so as 'uo

fo:=r t:ansve=sely extena:ng tb'=ougi:-opeaings 25 fo: =ece5'ving
fixato: re-uai¡e= pins 27 a==angeC to be spaced lenqthwise of
the clanps !9, 20 a¡d Projec-uing òr-IêDSV€rseLl' tbe;eof . The

pins 27 are of kno¡¡n coDS'sruct:on-

In this eurboc.inent, 
"he 

clanp coûnecto=s 15, 16 each

comp=5-ses a Pa1: of Ìrj.ngeC. connecto: po=tions 28, 29 , a==angiefl

to enci=c]e the cylind.=ica1 housiag 12 and +.he cl:cula:
e1larged.beaô 30 (formed. by two halves) at +-he f=ee end, of the
rod 13 respectively, the connecto= portiorrs 28, 29, when in
tt¡eir loosened conej-tion, PeImit-'J-ng the cl-anP conneccors t5,
16 to be rotat,ed abou-, an axis çhich coinci-des with the central
long:--ud,inaL axis of the -.elesco-E:l:,g u::!-- :.i anô', :n the case

cr rflc'r-tTt ITE çt-lE=T
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of courecror 15 al.so sli¿ably.displaceC loniitud.inally along

the leogth of the bousing 12. with the clanping Ec:ews 33

(refer FIGS. 2 and. 3) in their tightened. cond.ition, the inne¡

bore surfaces of the conlector portions 28, 29 claurpingly

engage against the outer cylinô=5-cal surface of t!¡e cylind'=ical
bousing 12 aaô tbe piston bead. 30 respectively so as to
in¡robilise tbe bracÉets 15, 16.

ÀsshowninFIG-3,eachclarnp19,20isa3-piece
asseurbJ.y comprisiDg two ièenticaJ- plates 19', and a unitary
meuber 31 contaiûing the plates 19". The pieces.may be d.j-e

cast of aluninium o= aluminiuut alIoy. Wlth this a:saDcfemeu-u,

tb.e p5,ns 27 can be removed without removing the clam¡l from its
holder.

supported, on por-.ion 28 of tbe con¡ectors t5, 16 are

swivel blocks 34, rad.!,ally spaceè from tbe cylind.rical housing

12 of tbe telescoping unit 11, eacb block 34, being formed' with
a transverse borizon¡aI slot 35 extend'ing inwa=d'Iy from one end'

of the block aud. cou,-unica',iDg ¡¿i-'h a traasve=sely ex"ead.ing

circular t!.:rougb-opening 37 in whj.cb. is rotatably received' a

sou.d, cylind.rical PlD ol shaft 3 9 wbicb f o::ms Pa=t of tbe clanP

bolðe= I':., 18. Each block 34, is =ota-r-ably nounteô on a stub

sbaft 38 projecting rac.ially from a sid.e of portion 28, and

releasably lockeC. tbe=ewith by meags of clanping screws 32 '
whereby, r¿ith tbe sc.rews 32 I'ooseoei', tbe bLocks 34, along wlth

the hold.ers !'7, 18 can sr¡lveJ abou-r an axis wb'ich intersects
tbe cen-.ra] axis of the unit 10 a-u rigrbt angles aud' is also a'-

rigbt angles to the axis of tbe sbaft 39'

Tbe rotation of the hol,èe=s !7, 18 along r¡ith their ;i..t
clanps 19., 20 and pins 27 about the axis of the shaf" 39

pe=mi.ts tbe pins to .be inse=ted. longitud,inally or transversefY,

rrhich is ôesira!,le in situa*-ions'invoIv5-ng bones of varying

d.iamete:.

SI IBSTITI ITF SF!FFT
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À cover member 40 having a threaded. stem which threaôably

engages in a thread.ed. ceniral bore forned in the shafC 38,

preveuts d.islod'geurent of the block 34.

Clarnping sctev¡ 41, rrbeD tj,ghtened., frict,iooalJ.y cIanP6.tbe

shaft 39 against both rotat,ional- and. slidable movement relative
to the block 34. It will of course be appreciated' Èhat wben

tbe sc.rer¡ 41 is in its uutigbtened cond.ition, tbe clanp bold'ers

!7, 18 can be rotated. about the axis of tbe sbaft 39 and. locked'

in any desi:ced orientation and. also slidably ad.justed.

lengthwise of the axis of the shaf-' 39.

Each clarn¡l hold,er !7 , 18 also j.ncludes a pai= of se¡ni-

ci=cufa= lugs 13, 43' r¿b.ich co-ope=ate togethe: to form a
circula: open5-ng for clanpingly ¡eceiv:ng tbe clamps 19, 20. ÀD

ad,jusüneut screw 44 is used' to fasten tj:e lugs 43, 43'

togetber, and wbicb, wheD untighteDed., allows tbe clanp 19 ' 20

to be boôiJ.1'rotated. (aIong v¡itb 5-ts pius 27) to aay d.esired,

angrula: settiag.

The ability of tbe clarnp bold.er t7 , 18 to both rotate
about -,.be axis of sbaft 39 and to sliôe lougi-'ud'ina11y aloDg

that axis has been sbown to greatly facj-litate the placement of.

the :etaine: pins into tbe bone fragmeuts and. also t-b'e

co=:ection of âDJ lo-uâtj.ooal. misal.i-gn¡tent of tbe bone fragrnents

without altering tbe longj.tud.inal alignuren-. of the bousing t2
to the axis of the bone, è.9. tibia, whiJ-st tbe ability of the
clanps 19, 20 to bod.ily rotate about an axis at right aDg1es to
tbe axis of tbe sbaf t 3 9 lend.s the uuit sultable f o:
app=oaching the bone tbrough a wide angula= range. These^.

featu=es can be clearly seen from FIG. 10 of the è=awings wb'iclt

sbows bow the pin clanp 19 can be horizontally displaced' from

the housing 12, aDè its orientation altered, wb'ich eÂEure6 a

wide raDge of av.ailable Pin angles

I
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The ability of the clamp connec-uors 15, 16 to sl-ioe along
the cy).inc=ical- housing 12 facilitates opiimaL positioning of
the .retaine: pins 27 relative to the fracture site. I" is an

ad.vantage of the present iavention that more than one clarnp

conDecto= caa be supported. on tbe cylinèrical housiug 12 and. by

vj-rtue of tbe versatility of the range of movenents whicb tbe
clanp connector, bold.er aad clamp cau uud.elgo, oDe is able to
position pins on opposite s'ides of the bousing t2 of the unit
11, so as io all-ow "triaagulation" and. provid.e enhanced.

rigiC.ity.

lne hinge 45 wb.ich pivotal-ly joins the portions 26, 29 of
tbe ccnDectors 15, 16 pe=urits the conlf,ectors to be reacily

=emoveC. fron tbe bousing 12 even r¡ith the uni-' 11 attached. to a

bone.

Refer:ing to FIGS. 4 to 6 of tbe èrawlngs, the rod 13 of
the telescoping u¡it 11 j.s formed. of s'-ainLess steel having
higb,ly polisheð. outer su=face ani. is of squa=e c=oss-section.
Tbe roò. 13 slioabll'eDgages ¡¡j-th. a s1iC-ing fit. in a bore 46

¡¡b,ich ex--eDd.s tb.rough 'ube fulL lengtb of tbe b.ousing !2 tbe
bo=e 46 also being of squa=e cross sec+-ion. Tb.e houslng t2 is'
prefe=abI1' forured. of altrminium aad, coutp=ises two êianet,=al
b.alves !2' , 12" secu=eC t,ogether b]' screers 47. The bo=e 46 j-s
linec by ureans of replaceabl-e st=ips 49 of bard. ¡¡olyne:i.c
srate:ial , e.g. e=tace*.ã1, whicb is abrasion resistaut, has a

1oç¡ co-erji.cien', of friction anô. good. su=face lubricity, such
aD a==augeurent ni¡.5-mising tbe slid.j-ng f=ic*'j,on b€+urt€êr the =od.
13 and. the bo¡e surface 46, as a resul: of wb.ich tbe uroving
pe=t's of the unit 11 a=e less likely to jaur when subjected to
bend.ing monents, in conpa:ison wj,*-h exis:lng a='-. Of coutse,
the line:49 nay be i-n tÌ¡e form of angle inse=t,s snugLy fitted.
into the bore 46 of Èhe housinj 12. The fou: st=ips 19 are
belC looseJ-y in the bore 46 against respect,ive plana: su=faces
formed, theseln anC can be easily replaced, if and. when

frecessa:Y.
SUBSTTUTE SHEET
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The outer end of the roC 13 te=¡nj.nates in an enlarged bead.

3O fas-. the=ewith, and. a=ound. which is clarnped conDecto: 16,

ç¡hils-. the inner o= C.is--al end. of the roC. 13 thread'ably

con¡ects to a limi-' block 50 via a thread'ed' stem 52, co-axial
therewith. The block 50 is housed in an extension piece 53 of
the b,ousing 12 and. fixed thereto and, is ôesigned to liurit axial
Dovement of the rod 13 tb.rougrh a Pleset raDge, ðepend'ing ou the
bealing reqÌrirements of the fracture, the block 50 co-operati.ng
with a ra¿ial abutnent flange 54 to const=ain rod movement in
the extension d.irection. Movement i-n the retraction d.irect,ion
of tbe:roc. is constrained. by the end r,¡all of the lod. 13

abutting agra5-ust tbe otb'e= sid'e of the flange 54.

Tbe extension Pj-ece
57 whicb b,as an internal
plug 59.

53 supports a

tbread. 58 Ío:
slid.able joining coLlar
receivj-ng a tb,read.ed. eod.

The proxinaf end of tb,e housing 12 is provided. r¡ith a

lockíug colla= 60 r¡hich has au ince=aal th:ead. which

tb.read.ingly engages âD €x-uêlual -.h=ead. on end. block 61 secured

to tbe enê of -.-be housing t2 , the bl-ock 61 baving a ceut=aL

opening tb=ough çhich passes tbe =od 13 - The ar=angrement is
sucb, tb,at as the locking collar 60 is =otated to its locked
posit,ion, tbe end, wall 62 of the coLlar 60 bears agaias-- tbe
facing wa]L 64 on the head. 30 of the rod. 13 and' upon fu=the=
--ightening, the =od. 13 is axi-a].ly C'isplaced in the extensi-on

êlrection untif -.he limj--- block 50 ebuts agains-- the f langre 54,

wbe=eu¡:on --be rod 13 is locked. against any movemegt, the
housing 12 and. rod. 13 tbereby being f5.xed.ly secu=eð with
respec-- to one anothe:c. Tbe lockeC. conC.ition is =equi=eà r¡hen

ary shor-,enlDg or collapse of the:oC. 13 is to be prevented.

Wl-,,h the locking nut 60 j-n it.s loosened o¡ unlocked

condition, tbe u¡rit can be subjecteC. to ôynauric axial loaèing
which can either be "passive" achieved. through the action of
a¡n¡ulation or uactive" effected. th:ough a noto¡ unit (not
shor¡n) a:--acbed via the colla:57 a: ihe distal en{ of the

SUBSTITUTE SHEET
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cylind.=ica1 housing t2 and co-axially
Prefe:cably the moto: is pneumatically

PCT/AU9l /00036

aligned. therewj-th.
or elect:ically operated

In an alte=native embod.iment sho¡^'n in FIG. 7 the:od 65 is
formed. with two fla'. sid.es joined. by -ul.ro cur-ve{ side walls,
wb,ilst tbe bore of tbe bousing L2 is circular and bas fitted'
tberein a pair of inéerts 66 formed. of ha:d. polynerical-
materiaL. The j-nserts 66 are D-shaped. and are rest:cained'

against rotation by nieans of grub scre\rs (not sb.or¡n) extenC'ing

tlrrougb the r;aLl of the trousj.ng 12. Once again, the preselfce

of the polyneric illse=--s 66 significantly reduces the effect of
slid.ing f=iction.

In tb,e above-ô.esc:ibed. e¡nbod'iurents, each of the
sgrews com¡lrises a bexagoual recess or depression in
tbe=eof , and rota*.iona] ad.justmen-u of sucb scree7s is
by rneaas of a k-no¡¡n hexagrooal key sPaDDe= -

clamping
the head.

e€fecteC

Refe==ing to FIG. I of the è=awings, a callbrated. leac
screrr d.evice 67 .is sbown and. wb,ich can be attacbed' to tbe uait
11 (by =euroving enC pJ-ug 59) via the colla= 57, tb,e d'evj-ce 67

co-operati.ng wj.tb tbe rod. 13 to effect con."'ro11ed' relative
axial novement betweeu --be rod 13 and. the cyliuoer 12 whicb j-n

tr,¡:n eff ects d.ist=action of the bone f ragnents, tb'is being
Decessary to allow the bone leng-'heoing proceèu=es. The ð'evice

67 comprises aD aôjustrneD-- nember 68 having a threaded, sten 69

wb.ich is screwed into a th=eaded. bore of bool' por--ion 70 which

in turn is screw connected to the colla= 57. Tbe stem 69

projects -.hrough tbe body portion 70 and bea=s against an

inter¡ned.iate !Dser'- located. betweea 
"be 

rod 13 (the block 50

having been removeC).

Ref e=ring to FIG. 9 of the d.rawings , the=e is shom an

axj.a1 loa¿ing d,evice 7l a:tachable to Èhe colla= 57 of the u:rit
11 to lie co-axiaL therewi-.h, tbe oevice 7L being prov5.d.ed. ¡¿lth

an aôjusiable nu', 72 whicl¡ is screweè to a tu.bula: bod.y '13, and

a resilient comp=essioa sp=j-ng 71 housed. ç¡ithin ttre nu-- and. the

I ct tnc'rrrt rTF çl-IFFT
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bod.y 73, the spring 74 in turn making Pressu:e contact against
a pin 75 which projects axial)-y frour the end of the bodlz i3 anô'

bears against the end. of the rod 13, when the devrce '1 I is so

attacheC.. The device 7I thus co-acts with the rod. 13 to
provj.Ae an adjustable spting resisÈance to movemeDt of the rod'

13 in such a maluler tbat a:ly movemeDt of tb,e rod 13 is

inb.ibited. until such time as a set or pred'eternined' Ioad' is
exceeded.. Às explaj-Ded. hereinbefore, gteate= rigid.itlr is
reguireè ia tbe early pbases of fractu=e bealì-ng and. less

rigiêity later on. The aèjustable spriog mecbanism iÉ ôesigoec

so'as Do-g to allol¡ d.yuamic axial motion to occu= bef ore tbe S€t-

Ioaè is applied.. The requ.iled, load. r¡lll be se-' high d'uring the
early pbase of f=acture bealing aDd' in tu=n set l-ow d.u=ing the
l-ate phase of fracture lrealj-ng-

Itr- !¡iII be reaJ-i.seô tbat the material selec*rioa fo= the

telescoping' pa=-,s 12, 13 can be d.if f erent to tha" stated. above.

Fo= examPfê, the roê 13 8a]' be forneê of ti--anium or aDoi'ised

aLuminir¡¡r, wbllst tbe housing 12 may be of a sui-.able ha=i'

plastics mate=ial. Tbe rod. 13 may even be lined o= coatee with
a suj-iable wea= resistani plastics material baving good. surface

lub=icitl' and. a low co-efficient of f:iction, P.9. tefl'on.
Still fu=tbe:, it Eay be Possible to coat tbe bo=e surface o:
the housiug 12 r¡ith.a layer of bard po1)rne:ic urate=ial.

À b=ief considera*-ion of the above-ô.escribed. enboô.inents

will, ind.lcate -,ha-' tbe inventioD.P=oviôes an inproved.

u¡.lIate:al exte=ual, fixa--ion device wb.ich j-s ex*u=emeLy

vê3sê-uiÌ€, conpletell' aC'justable, easl' to use and provid'es

consisten-- reliabl-e and, effective oynamic axial rrot'ion.

SUBSTITUTE SHEET
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CLÀIMS

1. Àn irnproved telescopic external f ixat.ion device comprising
a main telescoping unit itself comprised. of a pair of eJ-ongate

telescopicaJ-Iy engaging parts adapted. for relative axial
slid.ing novement along the longitud.inaL axis of said. unit, the
outer.o¡e of said, parts constj.tuting a housing having a bore
extend.ing tberethrough, the inner one of said partgs

constituting a rod housed with a slid.ing fit in the bore and.

being no¡l-rotatable about, Said. axis, said rod. and. said. bore
having a non-circular profile which has at least. one pl-anar

surface, wherein the surface of said bore conprises hard.

polyneric material, whereby sli-d.ing friction between the parts
d.uring said. relative axial slid.ing movement is mininj-sed..

2.
to
is

À:r iurproved telescoPic
clai-ur 1 wb.erei-n said. rod
rectangular or square.

fixation devj-ce accord.ing
bore bave a profiJ.e which

external
and. said.

3. Àn irnproved. telescopic external f ixa'-ion d.evice accord.ing

to clai¡n 2 r¡herein each of the planar surfaces of tire bore is
lined r¿ith a layer of said. bard polymeric material.

4. Àn inproved. telescopic externaÌ fixation device accorC.ing

to clai¡.r 2 comprisj-ng re¡llaceable elongaie flat st:ips of said.

polyureric mate=ial- co-extensive with said. bore and. contiguous
wi-th the bore surf ace.

5. Àn irnproved. telescopic exte¡nal, f ixation d.evice accord.ing

to an], one of the precei.ing claims wherein said. roC is formeo

of ¡netal, preferably stainless steeL, and. said. pol-yme=ic

¡raterial,. is acetal.
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6. Àn improved. telescopic exte:nal fixation d.evice according
to any one of the preceding claims whe=ein saiC. housing has a

cylind.=ical oute= waLl and comp=ises two id.en--ica.L axial halves
secured together by secu:ing means.

7 . À¡1 irnproved. telescopic external f ixation device accord.ing
to clain 6 v¡herein sa:-d. securing means comprlses Scre\.¡S.

8. Àr iurproved. telescopic exte=nal orthopaed.J.c f ixatj-on
ôevice comprising an elonga--e telescopinE uait itself conprised.
of a pai= of telescopically engaging in¡er and oute= parts
aoapted for reLative axiaf reciprocal movement along an axj.s

whi-ch coincides r¿i--h -ube central- longituC.inaf axis of said.

un1t,
a ¡rai: of pin clarnps =espectively ca=:ieC' on the

telesco-ping parts fo¡ claurping oDe o= mo=e o=thopaedic retaiae=
pins spaced. lengtbwise of tbe claurp and. extead.ing -stâDSVersely

tbereof,
claurp con¡ection means on each saii. pa=t for connecting a

tespec--lve said. clamp the=e-.o, eacb said. clan¡l con¡ection means

comp=i-sing a clanp holoe:, means fo: locking said. hold'e= in
eiÈne: a locked. or unlocked condition, saiè clanp bolèer having
a !irs-- axi-s of =ota-.ion spaced' rad'ia111' outward's of said' oute=
par-, whereblr said. claaTp bold'e= r¡ben in an unlocked' cond.5-tion,

along wi--h its associatei. said. clamp can boèily rota*.e about
said. f !:s-- axis , said. claurp hold.er bei ng ad' jusiably suppo:cted.

for slld.ab1e mövement. lengithwise along its said. firs" axis
whe=eby --he spatial posit,ion of +ts associated. said. clanp can

be va:ied b1' varying the .rad.ial êistance ¡neasured' along said
f!=s*, axis betçeen said clamp anC. tt¡e telescoping unit,, and

whe:ein eaclr said claurp is rota--abI1' supported by sa_id

clanp boLde¡ so as *-o pe=mit the claurp to bod.ily ro"ate abou-. a

second axis of rotation extenêing lengrthwise thereof and, at
right angles to said fi=s-- axis
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9. Àn improved telescoprc external fixation d.evice accorèing
to cLain 8 wherein each said. cJ-aurp connection meatts comprises a

connector slid.ably suppo:--ei on its associated said. telescoping
pa-rt, means for rel-easably securing said co¡lDec'Lor 'so its
associated. said telescoping par*., which when refeased, pe:=tits
tbe connector along witb its associated said claurp to slide
lougitud.inally of said. tel-escoping unit.

10. Àn improved. telesco-pic exte=naL fixation device accorC.ing

to eithe= claiur 8 or clain 9 r¡berein each said. con¡.ecto= is
rotatably supported. on i-'s said' telescoping pa:: whe=eb1r i-'s
associated. said. claurp connection Eeans can be rotationaLly
ad.jus-,ed. about an axls wbich colncides ¡¿ith -'he longituèinal
axis of saiC telescoping u:rit, to assune èiffe=ent angrula=

positious relative to the -.elescoping uni"-

11 . Àn j-uproveC. telescopic exteraal f ixa-'ion ô.evice accorê!-ng

to any one of clains 8, 9 o: 10 r¿he=ein tbe=e a=e tr.to saiê.

coDaecto=s, oDe of wbich is fast r¡itb. tbe free enè of the inne=

telescoping pa=t, the othe: being slid'ab1y locateà along the
Ìeng-'b of -.be ouie: -"elesco¡ling pa=".

t2. Àn imp=oved telescopic exte=nal fixation device accorêing
to any one of claims I to 11 wberein each said. clarnp connection
means cosn¡:ises a swivel block iute=connected. betrreen its
associa-,ed said. con-nec--o: and. said. clamp bold.e= and. being
rota-.able, when in an unlocked. cond'ition, about a ',-bi:d axis
v¡hich ex-,end.s a'" :igbt angles to botb the axis of tb'e

telescopi.ng ur.it anC, said. si;st axis.

13. À¡ 5.nilroved telescopic exte¡naf f !xa*'ion d.evice accord.ing
to aDy oDe of cLaims 8 '.o 12 wherein each saic connector '
comp:ises a pai: of halves which surround i"s assocj-ated.

telescopiirg pa=t., aDci )-ocking means fo: cJ.arnplngly engaglng
said. haLves agains-. --he pe=iphery of said' Pa:t to thereby lock
6ame against bo*,!r rotaiionaf and. slid.ing novement relatj.ve to
the t'elescopinq un:-'.
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14. Àn inproved. telescopic ex--e:nal fixation device accord'ing

to clai¡n 13 whe=ej,n said halves a:e hinged.J-y ioined' toge--he:

along an axis parallel to the axis of said' telescoping unit,

and. said, Iocking means comprLses a clarnping or lockiug scre!¡

clarnping togetber the ad.jacent ends of saj-d' halves on tbe sid'e

opposite to said' b'iuge axis.

15. À¡r inproved. telescopic external flxation ôevice accord'ing

to any one of tbe preced.ing clains wbe=ein each saj"d' clanp

holoe= conprises a traDsve=sely extenC'ing sho=-' J'ength pin o=

shaft jou=nalled. for rotation abou'- saic first axis anc. fixed'ly

ca=:rying a-- its d.ist,a1 enô a pair of seni-circula: fingers or

jaw nembe=s, the i-ne= pe=ipbe=al r¡alls of wb'ich -.ogethê=

d,efine a th=ough openiug in wbicb is rotatably received' a

respective said. clanp to eaable saið. claurp to be rotated'

th=ough 360'', to in turn pe=ml-. --be orien-'ation of the fixa*uo=

pins heIC tberein to be sj-mila:Iy va=ied'

16. Àn in-¡roved. telescopic €x+uê:Dal fixation d.evice accord'ing

to clairn 15 wherein each saiô pin cLamp is a '.hree-piece
assembly conp=5-sing a pai: of sepa:ate id.enticaf axia1l1'

a¡-gneô spaced. api=-' balf plates each having a plura¡-ity of

t=aDsvetse grooves sPaced lengt'hwise tbereof anè exteoèing

across an inne= f ace the=eof , and a unitary utenbe= courprising a

cen--!al circuLa= bearing po=tion çtich nakes bea=lng contact

wi-.b sai.i. inne= pe=i-pheraL wafl,s of said fingers o= jaw

¡nembers, agd a pai= of plate po=--ions project'ing frorn opposite

sides of said. bea=ing Po=iion auè which co-ope:ate v¡ith said'

hali plates to form t=aDsve=seJ-¡- ex--enèing tbrough o¡lenings fo=

claurpingll, receiving said. f lxator :etaine: pins, tbere being

clanrping screws f or cl-arnping t.ogethe: each said paj.: of plates '

17. Àn i"rnproved telescopic exie:nal flxaCion device accord'ing

to any one of the p:ecec.ing clai¡ns further comprising

:rêIeasabLe Ìocking means fo: =eleasably locking said' inner and

ou+_e: pêr-us agrains: reLa--1ve axial novenen-*.
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18. Àn irnproved. telescoPic ex'-e=lal f j-xa--ion oevice accorcing

to cLain 17 wherein lim:'. means a:e Drovioec fo: liniting the

raDge of axial movemen-- of said. lnner telescoping par-- relative

to saiô. outer pâ!-u, \¿hen said locklng means is reLeasea.

19. Àn iurproved' tel-escopic exte:raal

to claim 18 wberein sai-d' linit means

surface ê*' the inner or êistaI end' of

co-ope=ates with a rad'ial v¡alL on the

2L.
to

fixatj-on ôevice accord.ing'

conprises an abutmeut

said. inne: part wb.ich

oute: part.

ZO. Àn irnproved. telescopic exte=nal f ixa--ion d.evice accord.ing

to anl¡ oDe of claims t'l to 19 whe=ein said. releasable locking

meaqs comp=ises a locking colLa= having an inte=nal thread'

wh.ich --b=eaðably eugages aD exte=nal th:read' ê-. tbÊ p=oxinal end'

of said oute= pa=t, saiô. locking colla:r being noveable between

a lockeô or tighteaed conèition which locks said. part's agrainst

relative axial movemeD-', and. a looSened o= release Conêj---ion

¡¡hich allo¡ss said. pãr-uS år-o llllðê=go relatlve axial movement '

Àn imp=oved. telescopic exte=nal fixa--ios device accord'ing

aDy ooe of tbe preceôlng clains furtb'e: cornprising an axial

Ioad.ln-o d.evice which comprises aD aêjustable spring mecbanis¡t

at-,acbabJe to the d.istal end. of said. bousing and co-ope=able

vith said. inne: part to P=.ovid'e au ad'jus-'âbfe axial loaô'ing

fo=ce to =esiS" mOtiOn oi said in¡re: pê3'- ani to p=even--

relative axial movement of the telescoping pa:ts untiL ê sê+u or

pre-d.ete=:nined' l-oad' is exceed'eè'

ZZ. Àn irnproved telescop5.c exte=nal f ixation device accord-lng

to aD:, one of cLaiurs 1 to 20 fu=the= conprislng an aêjustable

axial Clst=action d.evice attachable to saiè hous5'ng at i--:'
¿istal en¿ and com¡:rising a longi-,ui':na1l-y ex-'enèing --h:eaded

rod a:rariged. co-axially wi-'h said. uni-' for effecting axial-

s.eparation of the telescoping pa=ts and. in tu=n d.j-st=ac-.ion of

the bone pa=ts, so as to alloç¡ bone leng--bening proceôures .
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23 . À telesco¡lic externaf f ixato: , comp::'s aDE;

an elongate tel-escoping unit comprising

telescopj-cally engaging inne= ani oute: Dar:s a==anqec fo:

Iirnited axiaL reciprocal movement =elative -r-o one aDot-he= along

the longltud.inal- axis of the un!-", 
"he 

oute: ooe of said' Pa:tS
constituting a housj-ng haviag a cent=af bore extenC'ing tbe

whole lengtb thereof , the inner oDe of said. part,s cons-'ituting

a rod. r¡hich engages r¡ith a slièing :i'- in *'be bore anô'

ex-,enCing tbe full lengcb thereof, said roo being Don-rotatable

about said axis, wbe:ein said rod !s fo:meC of uretal, and' the

su.=face of said. bore courp:rises ha=à poLl'me:ic mate=ial,
co-operable li¡nit meaDs anc. limi" engaging meaDs

between tbe roê and. the housing fo: Iirni-.ing novemeut o' tb'e

roê rela--ive to the housing r,¡i*'hi: prede'Lermlned' Limits,

ar=angei So tba'- d.u:ing said limi--ei' reciprocaL mOvement, the

rod uraintaias' slid.ing co:1Èact wi'-: tbe bo=e a¡lp=oxirnately along

the whole lengr"h thereof -

24-
to
roè

À:r 5-nproveå telescopic exte=:raf fixa'-ion device acco=ålng

clainr 23 conorisiug locking meaDs fo= refeasab]-y }ocking tbe

and. housing aga!as*' said' axiaf tnovêlll€D'u'

25. Àn imp=oveê telescopic exte=ral f lxation ð'evice accorê'ing

to eitb.e= claiur 23 oi claim 24 r¿he=eln said' linit means

con¡l=ises a Lini t 'block ca==ied at -,he èis-'aI end of said' rod

co-axiar tberewitb, anC. said. lir'i-- engraging meaDs comprises a

rad.ialJ_¡' J-nwa=i.1y d.irected wal] a: the dis-.al end. of the

bousing.

26. Àn inproveê tef escopic €x*uêrrlêl f ixa'-ion d'evice accorèing

to aDy oDe oi claims 23 -so 25 conp:ising a pai= of o=t-hopaeèic

pin clarnp asseurblies, one of which is ca=:ied by the rod

aCjacent. its proxinal enC., the o'-ber bei-ng aCjustably car=ied'

on the bousing f or position5-ng al.ong the leng'uh thereof , each

asserrbJ,y conp=ising pin clanps fo: =emovably secu=ing one or

mo=e plns -.he:ein.
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27. Àn inp=oved, teLescopic externaf fixation d.evice

substantially as hereinbefore_ d.escribed. and with reference to

anô as illustrated. in FIGS. 1 to 6 of the accompa::ying

drawj.ugs, or as nod.if j-ed. as show'n in any oae of Ff GS. 7 to 9 of

tbe d.rawings berein-
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